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Th« N«wt Hat Bttn

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872 .

VOLUME 76-NUMBER

HOLLAND,

13

In Holland Hospital

Plan Centennial
Celebrations Here

Albert Schakelaar, 56, of 462
West 21st St., died Wednesday afternoon in Holland hospital where
he had been a patient since Sunday. He had been ill of complications.

27, 1947

Tree Planting
Begins April 1
In

West Ottawa

On Improper Turn Count

Really Live

EIGHT PAGES-PRICEFIVE CENTS

Grand Haven, March 27 (Spec— Arthur De Bois, 26, route
1, Grand Haven,, charged with
making an improper right turn after an / accident on Harbor Ave.
March 20, entered a plea of nolle
contendere in Justice George Hoffer’s court this morning and paid
ial)

Hope ScMiles

Zeeland Chamber

t

Drive to Assist

j.,

•*vVyT

Hungarian College

Surviving are the wife, Alice; a
half-brother,Henry De Vries of
Special Events Are
Approximately Million $10 fine and $5.55 costs.
Students Will Attempt
Holland.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
Felix
Joseph
Bruette,
26,
of
MilTo
Be
Planted
Soon;
Scheduled by Ninth
To Raise Money to Aid
waukee, arrested by state police
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Ver
Street* Central Park
No Scotch Pine
School's Rehabilitation
Lee funeral home with burial .in
Wednesday night on a charge of
Pilgrim Home cemetery. Friends
drunk driving,pleaded not guilty
Two more local churches are may call at the funeral home Fri- Spring tree planting season will and, unable to post $100 bond, is Hope college will open a drive
completing plans for Centennial
day from 3 to .5 p.m. and 7 to 9 begin April 1 in the West Ot- confined in the county jail to Friday to raise $2,000 for Saroscelebrations,it was learned today.
patak college, Hungary, it was antawa Soal Conservationdistrict. await trial set April 3.
Ninth Street Christian Refrom*
nounced today by student council
The
arrest
was
made
by
state
It is anticipated that 900 district
ed church, which occupic- the
president, Robert Van Dis. The
police in Spring Lake village Wedco-operators will plant approxioriginal Colonial church built in
project will be jointly sponsored
nesday night.
mately 1,000,000trees this season.
1856, will celebrate April 10, 11
by the Hope collegestudent counThe district is urging that
and 13, and Central Park Reform*
cil and the Hope Woman’s Activplantings be made of two or more
ed church will celebrate June 15
ity league.
kinds of trees, planting approxithrough 22.
Last year the project was sponmately 1,000 trees per acre.
First Reformed church re^ntly
sored alone by the WAL. who
William Sinderman, director in
announced plans for a week-long
raised $1,250 and 1.500 articlesof
charge of the nursery, says there
c ’.abration April 27 through May
clothing. General chairmen of the
is a great demand for Scotch pine.
4.
drive are Robert Van Dis, KalaThe district will not have any
Ninth Street church will open
mazoo, student council president,
Scotch pine available this spring,
festivitieswith a congregational
and LoucillcJonkman, WAL viceHolland will be a Mecca for but will have them available for
social Thursday, April 10. featurpresident, Holland. Chairman of
Falls
ing a program of speaking and conventionsand meetings during 1947 fall planting.
the financialdrive is William HilAccording to Glenn W. Eaton,
music, followed by refreshments. the remainderof Centennial year,
legonds. Chicago,while co-chairPamela Kay Lrmmen, three- men of the clothing project are
work unit conservationist,Soil
On Friday, April 11, a special
Kenneth A. Dean, manager of the Conservationservice,Scotch pine year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
public service will highlight talks
Arthur Van Eck and Virginia
by three living former pastors as Warm Friend tavern, has inform- will not make timber in this John Lemmen of 33 Cherry St., Hemmes, both of Grand Rapids.
well as a talk by the Rev. H. Ely- ed the Chamber of Commerce. state. Its only proven value today was in serious condition today in Norwood Reck. Union City, N. J.;
stra on behalf of classis Holland. Tulip Time and Centennialfea- is for Christmas trees, and he Holland hospital with injuriesre- is in charge of shipping. Publicity
On Sunday, April 13, three ser- tures will be themes for most of urges the planting of Scotch pine ceived in an accidentat 12:40 is in charge of Bud Koranda,
for this purpose when it is avail- p.m. Monday on M-21. described Grand Rapids.
vices will be held. The Rev. James the meetings,
Ghysels of Washington.D. C., will
The money will be raised in
Several organizations have able. However, it should be plant- by sheriff’s officers as one of the
preach in the morning and the selected Holland because of the ed in a mixture with red pine, mast freakish on record.
three ways. The Student Council
The accident occurred just after is putting on two basketball
Rev. George Gritter of Kalamazoo national advertising which Tulip white pine, or jack pine, using the
in the evening. The feature event Time has given the city while Scotch pine as the filler tree to a car driven by the child’s father games, one game being between
will be a Dutch service at 2:30 others are concernedover unique be removed in the first thining. passed one driven by Henry Pyle, the two runner-up teams in the
p m. with the Rev. Nicholas Mons- features emanating from rich tra- The red, white, and Jack can be 18. Zeeland. The Lemmon car was inter-fraternityleague and the
planted now, leaving space for the about a half-length ahead when other between the faculty and the
ma of Paterson, N. J., in charge. ditions.
The public is invited to the serTlie first conventiop opening Scotch pine to be planted when the right rear door opened and Hope collegevarsity. The WAL is
the child fell out, rolling between sponsoring a penny carnival to be
vice and to join in Dutch psalm April 3 will be for representatives available.
singing and other features.
George Maierhauser, director in the wheels of the Pyle car.
hold in Carnegie gymnasium on
of the Standard Oil Co, of Indiana.
A memorial book will be issued.
On April 22, the Traveling charge of public lands, stated that Although the wheels of the Pyle the opening night of the drive. On
Central Park church, besides Freight Agents associationwill be 80,000 trees would be planted on car did not touch the child, her March 31, the college-wide drive
special services on both Sundays, in Holland. A two-day convention the L. U. lands this spring.These foot became caught between the for contributionswill be opened in
plans a banquet on Wednesday April 25 and 26 will be for Amer- lands are under lease to the dis- hot tail pipe and the reai; spring Hope Memorial chapel. All connight, a pageant on Thursday ican Association of University Wo- trict from the U. S. government. and she was dragged a short dis- tributionswill lx* voluntary and
All tree planters should check tance before the Pyle car could no one will be solicited.
night and a service Friday night.
men of Michigan. On the same
Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg will dates, the Michigan Hotels asso- over their old plantings to see if stop. The foot was tightly wedged.
Hope college is interested In
serve as general chairman. Ar- ciation will gather for a conven- they need replants.
The child was taken to Holland Saraspatak college because this
rangements for the banquet will
The district will have red pine, haspital for treatment of a ser- institution is a school of the Retion here.
be in charge of the Willing Workwhite pine, jack pine, pitch pine, ious spine injury, head injuries, formed Church in Hungary with
Following the Tulip Time festiers Aid society with Mrs. Dick
Norway spruce and white spruce body bruises, bruises to both ideals identical with Hope's. It is
val, the Outdoor Advertising assoMiles and Mrs. John Teninga as
available for planting this spring. hands and legs, and a badly about the same size as Hope col-

M'lm*

.

Hears Lakeview

M

Sage

Youngman
Tells Homey Stories;

—

Zeeland, March 27 (Special)
Gifton A. Youngman, sage, philo-

sopher and author of Lakeview,
Mich., gave timely advice on co-

<*

Hurt When She

From Car

by Ralph Van Lente, John Ter
Vree, Mrs. Elmer Teusink, Miss
Betty Brinkman and Mrs. Blaine
Timmer.
An appropriate Centennial book
with old and new photographsis
planned.Arrangements for pictures of church groups are in
charge of Dick Miles, chairman,
Mrs. Stanley Yntema, Mrs. Jacob
De Pree and Vernon Van Lente.

Association

of Nurserymen will

convene in the hotel.
Sept. 16 will see the Grand
Rapids Chamber of Commerce
Trade tour luncheonin the hotel.
Two important meetings are

scheduled in October. On Oct. 911, the Michigan State Historical
Society and the Michigan Historical Commission will hold special
centennial celebrationsin Holland.
Historicaldata will be compiled On Oct. 18, the midwestern museby Albert Brinkman, Gerrit Hene- um conferenceof the American
veld, Miss Dorothy Sandy, H. Van- Association of Museums will be
den Berg and Mrs. J. L. Van Huis. held.
Dates have not been set for the
Invitations committee members
are Mrs. J. L. Van Huis. Miss Jen- meeting of the NetherlandsUninie Brinkman and Mrs Henry versity League of North America,
Lugers. Publicity is in charge of but it is expectedthe group will
Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch. The publi- meet here in the early fall.
Dean said the tavern has been
cation committee members are
Mrs. Bertsch, Mrs. Frank Horn- named as the official headquarters
stra, Mrs. George De Vries and of the majority of conventions to

meet here.
Fred S. Bertsch.
Central Park church was founded in a log cabin in Graafschap
June 20, 1847, and was later replaced by a structure which is Blaze
still standing in Graafschap,

Destroys

now

burned

foot.

lege and establishingthis relationship is proving of unique educational value to both. Saraspatakis
an old foundation school, being
establishedin 1531 by Peter Penenyi, one of the men who helped
bring the Reformation to Hungary. This Central European school
is only one of many whose stuFarmers who are using electric
Sheriff’sofficers held Pyle dents have practicallybeen reducbrooders for the first time this blameless. Riding with Pyle was ed to little more than paupers beyear may be interested in some Vernon De ‘Jonge, route 2, Zee- jcaQse of the war and the slow
tips given by A. D. Morley. Alle- land.
1 European economic recovery.
gan county agriculturalagent.
It is necessaryto place feed
and water partiallyunder the hover at first, since only the space
under the hover is heated. If the
chicks tend to "bunch up" at certain points under the hover, the
brooder is being operated at too
Residentialworkers
this captain:Mrs. Harold Stcketoe,
high or too low a temperature. An year's Red Cross roll call, were Mrs. Leonard Sparks, Mrs. Anaccurate thermometer is essential announced today by Mrs.' Stanley drew Smeenge, Mrs. Harold
for correct regulation of temper- Boven, residentialchairman.The Kraal.
ature.
Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster is
Area 3— Mrs. Bert Bocs, capChicks need to be taught to re- county campaign chairman and
tain; Mrs. Jack Steketee,Mrs.
turn to the hover for warmth Donald L. Crissman is city chairMurvel Houtmg, Mrs. F. H. Steinwhen they have been out to feed. man.
stra, Mrs. William Rooks. Mrs. G.
A chick guard, placed not more
Residential workers follow:
Reinink, Mrs. C. J. Westrate, Mrs.
than 18 inches from the hover, Area 1— Mrs. Harry Young, F. H. Mack.
will help to do this. The brooder captain, Mrs. H. Benscoter, Mrs.
Area 4— Mrs. William Bouwshould be kept warm enough that B. Sakkers. Mrs. M. Van Leeuman, captain; Mrs. Olen Anderthe chicks form in a circle at the wen, Mrs. O. Van Til. Mrs. Budd
sen. Mrs. Neal Plagcnhocf,Mrs.
outer edge, reducing the possibili- Eastman, Mrs. J. Otting.
Area 2— Mrs. M. L. De Vries, Clifford Steketee, Mrs. Willis
ty of crowding.
One method that helps to en- captain; Mrs. J. Cook. Mrs. Wal- Welling, Mrs. John Weenum.
Area 5— Mrs. Henry Cook, capcourage chicks to return to the lace Vander Kolk, Mrs. Rowland
brooder is to place a light under Koskamp, Mrs. Russel Welch, tain; Mrs. Hazel Kcmme. Mrs.
Mrs. John Bekken, Mrs. E. A. Gerrit De Leeuw, Mrs. Richard
the hover.
With the warm air supplied by John, Mrs. Ben Wierda, Mrs. Neil Van Eenenaam, Mrs. Ralph Rateran electricbrooder, moisture fre- Kuiken, Mrs. Richard Elhart, Mrs. ing, Mrs. Henry Poppen, Mrs.
quently condenseson the floor, Herman Dams, Mrs. Miles Has- Herman Van Der Leek, Mrs. Def-

Expert Gives Tips

On Brooder Care

Riding in the front with Lemmen was his wife. Another daughter, Nancy Lou, 5, was in the rear
seat. The parents said they believed they had locked the rear
doors. The car is owned by the
Rev. G. J. VanDe Riet, retired
minister living on College Ave.

Residential Workers for

Red Cross Drive Listed

walls, and windows. A piece of kett.
Area 3— Mrs. Gleon Bonnette,
insulatingboard on the floor or a
litter three inches or more deep captain; Mrs. A. B. Anderson.
will help to reduce the condensa- Mrs. Gordon Groenwoud. Mrs.
tion of moisture on the floor. Emily Beattie, Mrs. B. Vanden
Walls and ceilingsshould l>e cov- Berg. Mrs. Burt Post. Mrs. Hugh
ered with good insulatingboard. De Pree, Mrs. Harold Haverkamp.
County agriculturalagent, Mor- Mrs. A. H. Goodman.
ley, adds that when insulating Area 4— Mrs. Melvin Van Tatboard is used on the walls, a hard enhove, captain; Mrs. John Van
surfaced material should be plac- Tatenhove.Mrs. W. F. Kendrick,
ed on the wall area., where the Mrs. James West veer, Mrs. Roy
chickens can reach. The chickens Heasley, Mrs. Zara Marcolte, Mrs.

operating and true living In an address Wednesday night before 240
persons attending the 10th anniversary banquet of the Zeeland
Chamber of Commerce in the city

r

Child Seriously

Holland This Year

hall auditorium.

Freely illustratinghis talk on
"Around Our Town" with original
poems, the speaker called atten-

tion to the little every day occurrences which ordinarily pass unnoticed. He said all persons should
have a hobby. Mankind can be divided into two classes,those who
will not work and those who work
too hard, he said.
Youngman said he once composed a poem to a team of state poThe photographer caught Charles H. McBride In characteristic
poae
lice who had stopped him for a
as he stopped at hie favoritebarbershop the other day to "bat the
traffic violation. The true-to-lile
breeze" with the barbers and customers. With his hat at the McBride
poem was so well received by
angle and his cigar tilted "just so," hands folded and legs crossed, the
state police officialsthat copies
local attorney is ready to discuss any subject. The contented emlle
were printed and distributed to
on his face is Indicative of his general philosophy that "it’s a pretty
each officer in the department.
good world."Therefore.Holland’sfavorite barbershop philosopher is
Through his poems. Youngman
labeledan optimistby his
(I’cnna-Sasphoto)
also brought borne the need of
community co-operation,the good
w ill mong competitors of the home
town, and the need for being town
boosters. He closed with a poem
on "Happiness" based on a way of
life in which happiness comes to
those who have learned to give.
T. P. Whitsitt,general manager
This Norman Rockwell pose of of the Mead Johnson Co., served

friends.

Come What May,
Philosophy

Is

His

Cheerful

Charles H. McBride, local attor-

Zeeland Church to

Mark Centenary
The First Reformed church Is
arranging for definite centenary
celebrationsto lw> held in the near
future. The celebrations will begin the first Sunday in September and will continue on Tuesday,

Seven Apply (or

Permits

Wichers Speaks

Club

—

a

here.

'

.

’

toastmaster.Greetingswere

ney, could well serve as the great

by

Gerrit

tion. according to present plans,
his views, rather than pessimistic.
munity singing was led by George
include Dr. and Mrs. John Van
The idea for using Charley as Meengs, accompanied by .Bernard
Pcursem, Dr. Samuel
Zwemer,
a model for the “harhership philVugteveen. The invocation was
Dr. Uynand Wichers. Dr. Jacob
osopher" came after he kidded the
given by Frank De Young.
(Tins and many others.
"daylights" out of his barber who
Dinner was senTd by the AmOne day will he devoted to hishappened to I'e caught on a Senerican Legion auxiliary.Corneliiu
lory. one to missions, one to
tinel snowstorm photographabout
Karsten. secretary of the Chamhomecoming, one to a dedication
a month ago.
ber, was general chairman.
of the new organ, and one to

M

evangelism and consecration. An
entire

Dutch

service is planned

for the first Sunday afternoon
Other plans include a program
for the children and two banquets,
one fir- the young people and one
for the adults.

A committee is in

Charley was "one up" on

his

barlier today, however. The barl»er.

George Lokers, was home

with the "flu" hut Charley reported for his chit-chatat the barbershop. cigar lilted correctly, and
ready to discuss any subject.
In case you're wondering who In
Norman RockwellIs, he's the fellow who paints those interesting Grand Haven, March 27 (Spechomey American pictures, often ial)— Joseph Rutman of 198 East
used on covers of national magaEighth St. and William Mackay,
zines. lie also designed the illusJr., of West 16th St., Holland,
trations for the "four freedoms,"
were called as witnesses this
listed by the late President Roosemorning in the negligent homicide
velt.
case facing Allen
Shaw, of 92
West 10th St., Holland, in Circuit
Court.

Two

Testify

Shaw Case

W

Two Are Hurt

in

Headon Crash

—

Rutman and Mackay were occupants of a car driven by Wallace
Bradley, also of 198 East Eighth
St., which had stopped at the in*
tersectionof loth and Van Raalte
last Oct. 8 to talk with occupants
of the Shaw car just a short time
before the Shaw car crashed into
a parked trailer, bringing fatal injuries to Beatrice Jacobs and serious injuries to Betty Timmermans.
Drawn for jury duty in the case
are Case Pippel and Elmer Schippors of Holland, Gerrit G. Lubbers. Blendon township; Jack
Lackmann. Chester; Wilfred
Smith. Crockery; John Krikke,

Georgetown:Louis

'

.

Bredenhoft,

Grand Haven

township; Herb
Myaard, Jamestown; Albert Siersoma. Olive; Jake Waterway,

Park; William Wiersma, Tallmadge; and George Bolt, Zeeland
township.

Tulip Time Dates This

Year Are May 14 to 17
Following an average of a dozen phone calls a day for several
days asking dates for the Tulip
Time festival, the Chamber of
Commerce today reminded local
residentsthat the festival this
year will be a four-day affair,

Wednesday through
May 14 through 17.

Saturday,

In line with inquirieson Tulip
Time, Postmaster Harry Kramer
today received a letter from Mrs.
Fred Mercer of Rochester. Ind.,
seeking information for accommodations for a one-day visit of 200
women from 27 home economics
clubs of that area. The group
plans to come to Holland by char-

.

•

Veenboer who

gave a brief resume of the ZeeAmerican conception of the bar- land Chamber and Its growth durbershop philosopher.
ing the past 10 years. He also exCharley, as he is known to his plained plans for the Centennial
friends, stops in at the barber- celebration in July. shop near his office nearly every
Veenboer introduced the followday to "bat the breeze" with the ing guests: Joseph Putnam and
barbers and whatever customers Peter Phillipsof the Grand Raphappen to lie present.
ids Chamber of Commerce, Mr.
The talk usually runs from "do- and Mrs. C. B. McCormick and
ings of the day" which of course Mr. and Mrs. William H. Vande
includes politics, both local and Water of the Holland Chamber of
national, to insurance, which Commerce and Mayor Nicholas
forms a large part of McBride’s Frankena of Zeeland.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
and will close on the second Sunwork.
Music was provided by the
day. The program includes adHis friends say Charley Isn’t Weary Warblers, Holland barberdresses and visits by many of the
criticalin his philosophies.Rath* shop quartet consistingof Chester
sons and daughters of the church
or, he treats developmentsof the Oonk, Inin Smith, Jack Oonk and
and also former pastors. Those
day just as developments. And he Bill Vander Yacht, who substitutwho will be here (or the celebrais more likely to bo optimistic in
ed for the Tulip City Four. Com-

charge of the
centenary !>ook which promi>es to
he comprehensiveand a souvenir
of the occasion.Pictures are being
taken of the different organizations to he used for the book. An
interesting anniversary book was
published when the church celebrated its 30th anniversary. Sent.
29. 1937. hut the centenaryl>ool;
end Ba<. Mrs. George Minnema. will he more elalKuaite.
The first pastor of the church
Area 6— Mrs. George Damson,
captain; Mrs. Loran Wenzel, Mrs. was the Rev. CorneliusVander
Lester Overway, Mrs. E. Ripley, Meulen who was one of the three
Mrs. Peter Schierenga. Mrs. Wil leaders of the first emigration of
bam Kruithof, Mrs. Ray Elfcr- 457 persons who settled in Zee1

as

given

occupied by the ClarenceMulder
hardware store. A third structland The Rev A. Rynbrnndt is
dink, Mrs. Lucicn Raven.
ure, built in 1904, was moved from
Zeeland. March 27 (Special)
Area — Mrs. Bert Sellcs, cap- the ]lth pastor of the church.
Graafschap in 1917 to Central
Rev.
Vander
Meulen
was
chosen One person was seriously injured
tain;
Mrs.
Marlin
Hieftje,
Mrs.
Fennville, March 27— The 97Park, the present site, and was
Fred Bos, Mrs. Bruce Mikula, Mrs. pastor of this group Indore they and another less seriously injured
re-dedicatedJune 14, 1918, by year-old farm residenceof Mr.
in a headon crash of two cars on
Neil Wiersma, Mrs. John Sturing, left the Netherlands early in IK 17.
and
Mrs.
G. Leslie Dunn located
the late Dr. Henry E. Dosker and
Elders
and
deacons
were
also cho- M-21 a mile west of Zeeland at
Miss Leona Westerhof, Mrs.
a mile south of Ganges on US-31
Dr. Seth Vander Werf.
sen when the congregationwas 5:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Warren Fisher.
was destroyedby fire late TuesThe crash occurred when a car
Area 2— Mrs. Henry Hopper, organizedin the mother country
day night with loss estimatedat frequently eat holes in insulating Thomas Van Dahm, Mrs. Ralph
as follows;Jannes Vander Luyster driven by Richard Schermer, 26,
Brouwer.
captain;
Mrs.
Shud
Althuis,
Mrs.
$20,000.
board if this precaution is not takof 240 West 11th St., Holland, had
Area 5— Mrs. J. Vander Brook, Peter Vander Leek, Jr., Miss Sena and Johannes Hoogostcgcr. elders,
Cause of the blaze was unknown
and Jan Steketee and Adrian Glor- a mechanical failure,the wheels
captain; Mrs. Donald Poppema, Lievense, Mrs. TV'.-i Slighter,Mrs.
but firemen believe an overflow
pulling it left into the oncoming
Mrs. Richard Dicvendorf,Mrs. Boyd Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Ben Du um. deacons.
of oil in the furnace may have
The church has recently pur- car driven by Lawrence Klamer,
Neal Van Leeuwen, Mrs. James Mez.
caused an explosion after electric
Building
Den Herder, Mrs. William VcnArea 3— Mrs. Adrian Klaasen, chased a new organ which will he 57, route 2. Zeeland
power, shut off because of storm
dedicatedduring the celebration
Mrs. Klamer received a serious
captain; Mrs. M. J. Van Kolken,
huizen, Mrs. Jack Barendse, Jr.
damage, was restored.
week.
eye injury, seriousknee injury and
Mrs.
Jack
Klaasen,
Mrs.
Leo
Area 1— Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes.
Seven applications for building The Dunns had left the home
body bruises.She was taken to
captain;Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen, Loew, Mrs. Benjamin Staal, Mrs.
permits totaling $6,279 were filed early Tuesday because there was
For
Lions
Zeeland
hospital and later transGeorge
Copeland,
Mrs.
Charles
Mrs.
A.
Smeenge,
Mrs.
D.
Weawith City Clerk Oscar Peterson no heal,,
—
Father of Local Man
ferred to Holland hospital. Her
last week.
ver, Mrs. William Jekel, Mrs. Ivan Laitsch, Jr., Mrs. William ParNeighoors,who discovered the
daughter, Alma Jean. 14, had both
At the regular luncheon of the De Weerd, Mrs. C. Butler. Mrs. sons.
Passes in Muskegon
Heading the applications was blaze, rescued living room and
knees lacerated. She was taken to
Area 4— Mrs. Millard Westrate,
one for a new house to be built bedroom furnishings.Some cloth- Lions club Tuesday noon, mem- J. Peters, Mrs. William J. BrouwAlbert Vander Wall, 86, of Zeeland hospital.
captain; Mrs. Charles Rich, Mrs.
for Gerrit Zuverink, at 268 Fair- ing also was saved. Both Sauga- bers and guests heard Willard er, Mrs. C. Caniff.
Both cars were badly damaged,
Muskegon,
father of Archie VanWichers
talk
on
‘The
Netherlands
Area 2— Mrs. E. Fairbanks, G. J. Veurink, Mrs. Thomas Smith
banks Ave., calling for
1%- tuck and Fennvillefire departAs I Found It."
captain; Miss Esther Paterson, Mrs. Ganett Vander Borgh, Mrs. der Wall of Holland, died Monday with damage estimated at $300
story stucture, 24 by 30 feet, of ments responded.
frame construction with asphalt
The house had been in the The guest speaker told of his Miss Elna Stocker, Mrs. Edward Alvin. Cook, Mrs. John Timmer, in his home after a long illness. and $100 each. The Schermer car
was travelingwest and the Klamroof, at a cost of $3,500. Zuverink Dunn family for five generations trip by plane, a non-stopflight, Scheorhorn. Mrs. Chester Slight- Mrs. A. Vander Ploeg, Mrs. C. He was born in the Netherlands
er car east, both at an approxiOct.
10,
1860,
and
came
to
Amerand
of
havoc
and
destruction
er. Mrs. Andrew Rutgers, Miss C. Crawford.
was listed as his own contractor. and had been remodeled into a
Other applications follow:
modern home. Dunn formerly brought by war in the Nether- Wilma Van Dyke, Miss Ella Brink Area 5— Mrs. B. B. Patterson, ica in 1882, living first in.Ferrys- mate speed of 35 miles an hour..
Deputy SheriffsArthur Dampen
lands. "I had never suffered so Mrs. E. Schoenfeld.
captain; Mrs. John Van Wingcr- burg and going to Muskegon from
Jack Klaasen, 57 West 22nd St., raised turkeys on the farm.
and Louirf Vis investigated.
much as I did in my winter visit
Area 3— Mrs. Nick Pieper, cap- en, Mrs. Ed Rowder, Mrs. George Vriesland.
finish upstairs for two bedrooms,
Surviving are two other sons,
to the Netherlands," Wichers said. tain; Ruth E. Pieper. Mrs. Ho- A. Speet, Mrs. A/J. Kpane.
$1,000; Five Star Lumber Con
College and Church
He said each family was allotted ward Kooiker, Mrs. Charles LanArea 6—Mrs. Deward Piersma, three stepsons, a daughter,two Funeral Rites Saturday
contractor.
less than one ton of coal for the don, Mrs. Paul Coster, Miss Iva captain; Mrs. Corneal Lucasse, stepdaughters, a brother, Walter
William Blom, 176 River Ave., Remembered in Will
of Hudsonville, a sister, 30 grand-, For Mrs. H. Swieringa
winter and the temperatures were C. Stanton, Miss Anna Mae Klom- Mrs. Raymond L. .Smith.
new wood floor in building,$679;
childrenand 18 great grandparens,
Mrs.
Chester
Kamphuis.
Area
7—
Mrs.
Ted
Van
Osterthe
lowest
on
record.
The
cold
wis
Hope college will receive $5,Frank Cherven, contractor.
Funeral rites for Mrs. Henry B.
Area 4— Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga, hout, captain; Mrs. Carl Dressel, childreij/'’
James Hop, 14 Maple Ave . re- 616.38 and Trinity Reformed even more acute because of the
Swieringa, 54. who died Wednescaptain;
Miss
Marilyn
De
Cook.
Mrs.
William
tyeengs,
Mrs.
Henclothing
shortage.
church
will
receive
a
like
amount
model kitchen and bedroom. $400;
day in her home at 93 West 19th
The critical shortages touch Mrs. Nina Daugherty,Mrs. Bertal ry. Tysse, Mrs. Henry De Vries, Fined After Accident
from the residue of the estate of
self, contractor.
St
of a heart condition, will be
Slagh,
Mrs.
Peter
Kolean,
Mrs.
Mrs.
R.
L.
Schlccht.
everyone,
he
said.
The
courage
of
the
late
Reka
Van
Ark,
it
was
Allen Ayres, 309 West 11th St
Grand Haven, March 27 (Spec- held Saturday at 2 p.m. from the
the Dutch is remarkable, Wichers Herman Rummelt, Mrs. Verrt
asbestossiding on house,. S275; learned
ial) — Theodore Kipen. 36. Grand Dykstra funeral chapel with the
Gerrit Moving, contractor.
The bequest to the church was asserted, and the mental attitude Klomparens, Mrs. John Olthof, Calvin Graduate Accepts
Rapids, who was involved in a Rev. Bastian Kruithof officiating.
Harold J. De Fouw. 244 West put in the trust of Nelson A. of the people toward this is also Mrs. Isaac Meyer.
three-car accident March 2,- iri Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Area 1— Mrs. Peter Veltman, Call to North Blendon
23rd St., small porch, 9 by 12 feet Miles and is to be used for a mem- remarkable. We owe them out unRobinson township, paid $10 fine cemetery.
$150; Arthur Witteveen, contrac- orial to Mrs. Van Ark and her late derstanding and cooperation, he captain; Mrs. William Beckman.
Friends may call at the chapel
Jr., Mrs. C. Helmlnk, Mrs. Ben
North Blendon, March 27— Can- and*$l costs in Justice George
tor.
husband, Frank.
said.
A cousin, Peter Van Ark, was Guests at the luncheon were Stegink, Mrs. R. A. Schaddelee, didate Harold Sonnema of North Hoffer’s court today on a charge Friday from 2 to 4 p.m. and from
Henry Bos, 334 fcentral Ave., In7 to 9 p.m.
terior remodel by putting in arch- bequeathedreal estate in Zeeland L. C. Lossau and Mr. Schatzman Mrs. Garrett Ver Hoe/, Mrs. Phy- Haledon, N. J., a recent graduate of failure to stop for a stop sign.
Mrs. Swieringawas born Nov.
llis
Klingenberg,
Mrs.
John
Bradof
Calvin
seminary,
has
accepted
He
is
recovering
from
chest
injurfes in living room, fixtures in bath- township, and a brother, Herman of Chicago. The program was ara call extendedby North* Blendon ies and body bruises Three others 9, 1892 in Chicago She lived in
room $275; Henry Beeler coh- Van Ark, was left real estate in ranged by Bernard De Pree and ley. .
Holland about ‘40 years.'
Area 2— Mrs. Claude Ketchum. Christian Reformed church.
also were hurt in the accident.
Fillmoretownshio.
Lion Mackay led singing.

Ganges Landmark

Banquet

Event Attracts 240

Many Conventions
Are Scheduled (or

at

Clifton A.

Now

ciation of Michiganwill meet May
co-chairmen.Mr. and Mrs. Clif23 and 24. Another conventionis
ford Onthank, Sr., and Mr. and
scheduledthe latter part of the
Mrs. Justin Kronemeyerare in
month.
charge of the pageant.
In June the General Synod of
The program on Friday, June
the Reformed Church in America
20, will review the landing of the
will gather in Holland from the
Hollanders at Graafschap. The
4th through the 11th. Holland also
Graafschap church was organized
will be hast to the Michigan
the same year and united with
Christian Endeavor convention
other churches of the classis of
Holland with the “HollandscheJune 25 through 29.
GereformeerdeKerk.in Amerika." No definite commitments have
The Rev. Herman Rosenberg, been made for conventionaccomMrs. Henry Vanden Berg, Mrs. modations in July, hut Manager
Russell Teusink and Mrs. Vernon Dean has had several inquiries.
Holland will be celebrating its
Van Lente are planning the June
own centennial Aug. 13 through
20 meeting.
Special music will be arranged 16. On Aug. 21-22. the Michigan

Town Where Folk*

Grand Haven Man Fined

Albert SchakelaarDiet

More Churches

MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MARCH

Holland*
the

,

tered bus for onfe day. Information
guides, dinners,etc., were
>5
This letter and many like It are
turned over daily to the
Time office which operates on
third floor ol the city hai^.

on

sought.

.

THE HOLLAND CITY

Legion Band Schedules Spring Concert Next

Dairymen Gather

NEWS

THURSDAY,

Week

MSC

to

27,

1147

Couity

Study

Nunt

to Conduct

election the voters will be asked
to vote on two matters-oneis
for increasing the millage by _
mills for a period of 5 years; and
the other is to establisha sinking
fund.
stated that about
year ago
citizens committee
was appointed to study the needs
of the public schools.It was stated that as a result of this study
it was definitelydetermined that

with an option of an additional10
years. Hie price per year la 135.00
and) provide* that the leaaa is
given
for one purpoae only and
Miss Kahtryn Groenevelt,rethat It to erect thia transmitter
gistered nurse of the Ottawa
and tower for broadcasting. The
County Health department, will
lease further providesthat thia
conduct another aeries of six
property reverts to the City in
classes on pre-natal and infant
case thia Company should cease
care each Thursday at 2:30 p.m.
to operate.
beginning March 27. Classes will
Aproved and Mayor and Clerk
Coach John H (Jack) Schouten be held in the GAR room of the
somehlng should be done immed- intructed to sign It on behalf of
has been working out for two city hall.
iately so that more room and ad- the City. «
Instruction will include discusweeks with his Hope college baseditional facilities would be availCommunications from Boards
sions and demonstrationson the
ball squad. A squad of 43 men
able within the next 5 year*. Mr.
and City Officers.
care of the expectant mother and
have reported for practicebut
Kromann stated that the enrollThe claim* approvedby the folthe newborn baby. Literature will
the squad will soon be cut to 18
ment was Increasing locallyprln lowing Boards were ordered certibe given at each class.
or 20 men. Prospects for the seaclpally for two reasons— one is
The county health department the additional Industrial expan- fied to the Oommon Council for
son are promising but the bulk of
payment:
has offered this type of Instructhe squad Is inexperienced.
sion that has been going on In the
Hospital Board
...... $15,258.76
tion three times a year for the
The Dutch will open a 16-game
City and the second is because of Library Board ...............
. .1,527.78
last three or four years.
schedule at Rivenlew park
the return of the veteran*. Mr. Park and Oetmetry Board 1,953.47
against Grand Rapids Junior colKromann stated that it wa* esti- Board Public Works ........ 16,728.90
lege on April 10 and will be in acmated that the enrollment would
Allowed. (Said claims on file in
tion until May 24 when they end
increase by at least 100 pupils per
Oerk’s and Board Public Works
the season against Acquinaa of
year for the next five years. It offices for public inspection.)
Grand Rapids.
was stated that by Increasing the
Board Public Works reported
Schouten has emphasised the
millage a sinking fund could be
the collectionof $40,163.94;City
fact that regardless of the good
established so that when the opTreasurer$18,627.21.
material that has reported for
portune time came for building, Accepted and Treasurer ordered
practice not one of the nine poOfficial enrollment figures at funds would be available, and charged with the amounts.
sitions are cinched.At present Hope college have been announc- therefore it would not be necesClerk reported recommending
Schouten has eight pitcher* and ed by the Rev. Paul E. Hlnkarap, sary to issue bonds and pay addit- that certain checks issued In erfour catchers working out in the regi
•
ional interest on the bonds which ror during the past year be canfistrar.
Carnegie gym for a short time
Ti
would add greatly to the expense. celled.It was also recommended
fotal number of students
each night.
rolled for the second semester is Mr. Kromann stated that their that certain outstandingchecks

Hope Ptepares
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Coarse in Pre-Natal Care

For IMIanie
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Sales in Future

Baseball Card

.vro

Aggressive Program
Being Drafted to Meet

'HIM fl

Competitive Markets
Lansing, March 25— With

f

Its

business batUe cry "sales not surplus' echoing over the state, Michigan's dairy industry’ will rally

here at Michigan State

..

college,

Friday, to pattern an aggressive
business blue-printin an industrywide move to meet the challenge
of the economic and agricultural
conditions.Sponsored by the American Dairy association in conjunction with its annual meeting,
the rally will be representativeof
a cross-section
of dairying in Michigan.

Highlighting the program of the
day will be a presentation of the
“sales not surplus"advertisingmerchandisingcampaign by Owen
M. Richards, manager of the American Dairy association. This
nation-wide industry-adopted business action plan for the advancement of the dairy industry Is mapped out for a three-year period.
The program will stress: (1)
Maintaining and expanding the
markets for milk, ice cream and
evaporated milk; (2) reclaiming
the butter and cheese markets;
and (3) developing markets for
powdered milk.

Holland American Legion Band
The American Legion band will
have the largest membershipin
its 23 year history when it takes
Use stage at Holland High school
auditorium for its public spring
concert Wednesday, April 2. at $

pm.
Conducted by Everett D. Kisband will present a popular varied program,
augmented by flute solos by Mrs.
Helen Lee of Muskegon.
Personnel of the band Includes:
inger, the 53-piece

Don Zwemer. John Mooi,
Douglas Eash; clarinets, Myron
flutes,

Van Ark, James Klomparens,John
Du Mez, Ernest Mecusen, Henry
Weller, Jr., Robert Kamphuis.
Dale Newhousc, Jonn Tibbe. Jack
Van Eonan, Raymond Knooihuizon. Andrew Vcr Schure, Warren
Kding, Henry Weller, Sr.; oboe.
Carl Kleis; bassoon, James Bennett; saxophones, Kent Thompson.
Robert Hole, Hubert Baudreau;
baritones.Carl J. Carlson, Vernon
Houting, William Plump.
Cornets. Richard Ruch, Robert
Albers. Donald Ihrman, Roland
Van Dyck. Victor Kleinheksel,

Local

Car Hits Rear of

Man Pays Fine on

Greyhound Bus

ho narrowly escaped colliding with
other cars while driving on the
left side of the road on Eighth St.
Others paying fines in Municipal Court were Corie J. Rus, 20,
route 2, failure to stop within an
assured clear distance ahead. $5;
Julius Maat, 29, of 239 West 23rd
St., parking. $1; Agnes Vander
Schaaf. route 4. speeding, $5;
was injured.
Cummiskey was given a ticket Marvin Van Gelderen, 27. of 173
by state police for failureto have East 14th St., double parking, $1.
his car under control.
A car driven by Frank J. Titus,
67, of Grand Rapids, traveling
US-16.

The accident occurred when the
bus driver. Fred Warber, 28.
Grand Haven, slowed down for
stalled cars The Cummiskey car
was considerably damaged and the
motor in the rear of the bus also
Arrangements have been made was damaged. Both vehicles had
for Michigan’s greatest dairy rally to be towed by a wrecker No one
since before the war. All branches

of the industry, representing 90
per cent of the milk produced in
the state, will attend.

west on M-104 East of Spring
L&kc. rolled over on its side at
(From Thursday’* Sentinel)
5:45 p.m. Monday after the driver
Mis* Shirley Hieftje, daughter lost control. No one was injured

Personals

of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hieftje, for-

merly of 557 Central Ave., Holland, now of Pittsburgh, Pa., has
been elected president of Sigma
Tau Delta, Upsilon Delta chapter,
national professionalEnglish fraternity at Waynesburg college,
Waynesburg, Pa. She is also editor of the college Cardinal magazine and the War Memorial book.
Burrell R De Young of Hamilton has been appointed a first
lieutenantin Co. D., Michigan xNational Guard, at Holland.
Members of the Helping Hand
class of Bethel Reformed church
met at the home of Mrs. Charles
Stoppels Wednesday night. Games
and a social hour followed the
business meeting. Refreshments
were served to 19 guests by the

Hope Reports

William Buras, Gordon Barendse;
trombone*.Frank Working. Herman Do Weerd. Robert Young.
Harold J. Karstea Robert Harrington, Peter Hibma, Theodore
DeMoreit, R Oudsma. Richard
Smith; basses, Martin Languls,
William Kleinheksel. Clarence
Kiefe. Vernon Avery, Henry Bos;
percussion.Leslie Wo! man, Clyde
t

Enrollment Totals

Mike Skaalen and Clair Van 1,153. Total of 104 dropped out committee and the board of EdLiere head the pitching prospects and 86 new students registered.
ucation were asking for the moral
Zwemer; librarian. Bert Jacobs.
but much is expected from Blown,
There arc now 477 freshmen, support of the Council on this
Dooly and Ver Hey. Skaalen U 367 sophomores,169 juniors and proposal.
well known to local fans of his 99 seniors. There are 22 special
Alderman De Pree stated that
dazzling Hying Dutchmen record studentsand 19 enrolled in the as
member of the citizens
last year. Van Liere too is show- veterans institute.Thirteen sen- committee appointed by the Couning signs of developing into an ace iors discontinued with enough cil, he felt that the Council should
twirler.
credits for graduation. Others dis- endorse this proposotion.
Out of the four catchers only continuing were 56 freshmen, 18
It was moved by Alderman De
one, Bill Hillegonds, has had ex- sophomores, five juniors, seven Pree, that the special committee
perience. Hillegondshails from veterans institute enrollees and and the Board of Education be
Charles L. Lindow of the H. J.
Chicago where he played a lot of five special students.
commended for taking this action
Heinz Co. addressed local Ex- ball in high school.
Of the total, 815 students live and for it* excellent work on this
changiteson his activitieswith
Eight first basemen out for the in Michigan; 148 in New York, proposition and that the Council
migrant workers at the club’s team include Dick Higgs (most 101 in Illinois, 83 in New Jersey, resolve to go on record in endorsexperienced), Ray Heemstra, Bud 34 in Wisconsin,14 in Iowa, 12 ing the prgram as outlined.
Woltman, Harold Woltman, Roy

a

Exchanges Hear

Drunk Driving Charge

George F. Bequette, 45, of 577
MichiganAve , paid fine and costs
of $106.90 Saturday after pleading
Grand Haven, March 27 (Spec- guilty before Municipal Judge
"This program,” according to
ial)— A car driven by Mancourt Raymond L Smith to a charge of
Charles E. Stone, manager of the
Thomas
Cummiskey, 37, of Grosse driving while under the Influence
ADA of Michigan, "is one of selfPointe, crashed into the rear of a of intoxicatingliquor.
help— not one that looks to a
Bequettewas arrested by local
debt-burdenedgovernment for its Greyhound bus at 10:15 p m. Monday two miles west of Marne on police officers Friday night after

financial support. It reflects the
dairy industry'sfaith that America’s economic outlook is nowhere
near as gloomy as the bearish picture painted by economic evangelists who are trying to peddle the
scarecrow of depressionto the
nation.”

Robert Burton, Ralph Stolp;
French horns. Adrian Klaasen.

Local Shooters

Talk on Migrants

meeting Monday noon in

Warm

Koranda, Fred Van Voorst, Fred in Indiana and 11 in Ohio. Other
Friend Tavern. Mr. Lindow has Brieve. Bob Danhof, Rus Norden,
states have less than 10 repreworked many years for various and Don Miller. For the third sentative students.
concerns in the recruiting of mi- sack spot four men are battling
In a tally of church membergrant workers for canning factor- for top man; among them are: ship or affiliation, it was recorded
ies and similar industries.His Ernie Meeusen, Nick Yonker, Bill that the Reformed church is retravels have taken him all over Appledornand Gerald Mull.
presented by 748 students. Christthe United States.
Reportingfor a position at se- ian Reformed church members
"At present there are 96 mi- cond base are Russ De Vette, numbered 107; Methodist, 76;
grant workers in Holland,"Mr. Gene Nyenhuis, Dick Van Dorn Presbyterian, 73; Congregational,
Lindow said. About 80 of these, he and Jim Sector a utility infielder. 34; Baptist,30; Episcopal,30;
estimates, have a high school edu- At short stop, competition is not Roman Catholic, 2C; Lutheran,
cation or better. Most of Hol- as keen wth Don Mulder, and 21;and undenominational, 16.
land's migrants come from Kem Chuck Link providing the power
tucky and that state, as well as at that position.
Georgia, Arizona. Arkansas and
In the outfieldare Bud Dorsch.
Oklahoma provides most of Mich- Kenny Rotman. "Mouse” Van

issued in 1945 be written off and
cancelled.The total amount to be
charged back to the Treasureris
$947.84.

Approved.
Cleric reported that pursuantto
instructionsnotice has been given
of the proposedvacating of Lake
St. between 1st and 2nd Sts. It

was further reported that this
was the date for hearing objections, if any to said proposed vacating and presented affidavitof
publicationof the vacating notice.
On motion of Alderman Mooi,

2nd by Dalman,
Final hearing was postponed for
The motion was supported by
weeks on the vacating of this
Alderman Prins and was unan- Street.
imously adopted.
UnfinishedBusiness.
The following Election inspecClerk presented Oath of Office
and Bond of Egbert Beekman as tors were appointedfor the Annual City Election to be held on
Constable of the First Ward.
Monday, April 7, 1947—
Accepted and band approved.
Clerk presentedcommunciation 1st Ward— Marvin; De Vries
from the Automobile Club of 2nd Ward; Melvin Van Taten-

Mich, askr.owledgingreceipt of
our recent letter of thanks for

Ward— Albert Faasen;
Fred Galien: 5th
Ward Edward Prins; 6th Ward—
hove; 3rd

4th

Ward—

Traffic survey conducted in the
John K. Van Lente.
City of Holland during the sumPolls are to be open from 7 a.m.
mer of 19-16.
to 8p.m.
Accepted and filed.
General Order of the Day
Clerk presentedcommunication
On motion of Alderman Mooi,
from the Liquor Control Commis2nd by Slagh.
sion calling attention to the apThe Council went into the Compraching date for renewal of licmittee of the Whole on the GenIn
enses covering the sale of alcoholeral Order, whereupon the Mayor
ic beverages. The letter calls atcalled Alderman Mooi to the
tention to the fact that all appliThe local Dykema Tailors won
chair.
cants for licenses must have the
their opening game in the Benton
After sometime spent therein,
Harbor basketball tourney Tues- stamp of approval from the local the Committee arose and thru its
day night when they defeated the governing body before they will be chairman, reported having had
crack Benton Harbor Culture granted a license. It is urged that under considerationOrdinance
club 42-36. It was the ninth the governing body carefully Number 408*4 entitled “An Orstraight victory for the Holland- check upon the fitnessof all ap- dinance Termed the Annual Applicants before giving its endorseers without defeat.
propriation Bill of the City of
The game was close throughout ment to the granting of licenses. Holland for the Fiscal Year
Clerk
presented
communication
with the Dutch holding a narrow
Commencing on the Third Monday
lead during the entire tilt. The from the Liquor Control Commis- in March, 1947”, asked concursion
relative
to
a
request
from
Tailors led 14-10 at the first

Locals Advance

igan's migrants.

Drop

to Third

and no arrests were made.

The

Holland Rifle club

this

The speaker urged a sense of
civic responsibilitytowards those
who come to Michigan to work.
“Many of them will probablybecome worthy citizensof the community." he revealed, indicating
that some come to settle permanently. Churcheswere asked to admit these people to religiousservices. since mnay of them desire
a church home, it was pointed

Wieren, Herb Maatman. Hank
Bronkhorst.Bill Smith, Gene
Marcus and Roger Kempers. Van
Wieren. Rotman and Dorsch seem
to be tlie power houses in the outer gardens but others have had

Tourney Play

week dropped to third place in the
Ulovva matches. Michigan City
valuable high school experience.
To Social Conference
Rifle club and the Blackhawk rifle
Last season the Hope nine declub fired a 1435 and a 1,449 reSeveral local persons were planfeated Calvin twice. Acquinas and
ning to attend the joint regional spectively to beat Holland's 1,447.
Grand Rapids Junior College once
conference of the Michigan Wel- Even though they have lost two
each. The locals lost to Western
fare League and Michigan Society individualmatches out of the five
Michigan's"B" squad and to
for Mental Hygiene which opened that have been fired, the team is out.
Muskegon Junior college and Actoday in the Pantland hotel. still high in the finat aggregate, Migrants don’t like to be called quinas. One game ended in a tie.
having a total of 7,240 points; 22 “hillbillies" and their resentment
Grand Rapids.
The 1947 schedule Is as follows:
Mrs. Ella W. Reed, field repre- points more than their nearest is justified. Mr. Lindow said, il- April 10, GR Junior college,
rence therein and recommended
sentative for the American Public rivals. There are three more lustratinghis point with incidents (here); April 16, Michigan State
Peter Raffenaud,543 Washingits passage.
Welfare association, will be the matches to be fired in the tourna- drawn from his wealth of ex- college "B" squad (here); April quarter mark and 22-21 at the
ton
Avenuec
to
add
Gerald
A.
half. The third quarter was
perience with migrants.
key speaker at a section meeting ment.
On motion of Alderman Mooi,
18, Calvin (there); April 22 WesRaffenaud as a partner in his 2nd by Slagh,
In last week's club scores, Don
Mr. Lindow closed with a plea tern Michigan "B" squad (there); low scoring affair with each quinFriday. She will discuss ‘The
1W6-1947
license.
The report was adopted and the
Casework Techniques in Public Prims was high in Class C, shoot- to citizens of Holland to make April 24, Muskegon Junior college tet getting seven tallies. The
Approved.
Ordinance placed on the order
Assistance” and “Supervisory ing a 197 out of a passible 200. their relations with migrants a (here); April 26, Calvin (here); iocals stepped up the pace someClerk presented application of 'Third Reading of Bills.”
Methods in Public Assistance." Firing a 193 put Gerrit De Witt practicalform of Christianity and April 30, Michigan State "B" what in the final period as they
signed by Leonard Ver Schure for
spurted
to
a
six
point
lead
and
a
in
first
place
in
Class
B.
and
Tom
evidence of democraticgood citi- squad (there); May 2, Western
On motion of Alderman Slagh,
Chairman of the afternoon meethostess.
license to sell soft drinks and to
hurd earned victory.
zenship.
2nd by Meengs,
Michigan "B" squad (here); May
Mrs. D. Romeyn of 234 East ing will be Mrs. MargueriteHad- Smith shot a 183 for top honors in
operate
from
a
mobile
unit
on
the
Leo Vander Kuy and Ken ZuvClass A.
Tne speaker was introduced by 5, Albion (here); May 8, MuskeThe Council went into the ComWashington St, Zeeland, is much den, supervisor. Ottawa County
Harrington property adjacent to
Class A
Exchangite
Russel
Welch.
Dr. gon Junior college (there); May erink had 12 points for the locals
Bureau
of
Social
Aid.
mittee of the Whole on the generimproved She is being cared for
Kollen
Park.
It
is
the
intention
to
Tom Smith. 183; Warren Sinke John R. Mulder openo dthe meet- 10, Central Michigan college while Holiday also got 12 for the
al Order, whereupon the Mayor
More than 300 persons from
by Miss Mildred Veldhuis, former
remqve this vehicle from the
twice defeated Culture club.
ing with prayer. Club guests in179;
Ned
Olthoff,
177;
Henry
called
Alderman Slagh to the
eight
counties
in
Western
Michi(there); May 13, GR Junior colnurse at Smith's Convalescent
Dykema's now advance to the premises every evening and on chair.
home, Holland. Mrs. Clara De gan arc expected at the confer- Terpstra. 174; Bart Mulder. 173; cluded C. B. McCormick. William lege (there); May 15. Acquinas
Sundays.
A1 Hoving, 165; Dean Miller,162; E. La Barge, Gerald Swisher of (there); May 20, Central Michi- second round of play and will
After sometime spent therein,
Vries of Holland spent Wednesday ence. General sessions are open to
Referred to the License ComLoring Holt, 160; Bud Vanden Columbus, O., and Fred Oliver of gan (here); May 22, Albion meet a strong Halis Dairy five of
the Committee arose and thru its
the
public
and
reservations
can
be
with Mrs. Romeyn.
mittee.
Richland. Although it is not defTak. 131
Detroit.
chairman, reported havng had unthere; May 24, Acquinas (here).
Pat Beyer served as chairman made for sectional meetings:
inite, it is expected that the finals Report* of Standing Committee*. der considerationOrdinanceNumExchangitcs
unanimously
supAttending
from
Holland
will
be
C
lass
B
and Beatrite Ter Beck as chapCairns and Accounts Oommitof the meet will be played Sautrber 396 entitled "An Ordinance
Gerrit De Witt. 193; Gordon Dc ported a proposalsubmitted to
lain this morning when Mia Hil- Miss Beth Marcus and Mrs. Chartee reported having examined Amending Article 1, Section 2 and
day night.
les W. Landon of the Red Cross; Waard. 190; Wally De Waard. 188; them by Peter Kromann who exda Stegeman's guidance group
claims in the sum of $15,276.83,
Section 3. and Article 3, Section
Mrs. Evelyne Irvine, Mrs. Clar- Don Postma. 185- Jim Van Dyke, plained the issues in the forthconducted chapel exercisesin Holand recommended payment therecoming elections of April 7 in
12, of Ordinance Number 358, beHope Women’s League
land High school. Donna Speet ence A. Lokker, Miss Alice Laugh- 184; Fred Handwerg, 182; Gerrit
of.
ing an Ordinance Regulating and
lin, Mrs. William Hillegonds. Mrs Ijmzenga, 182; Howard Working, regard to a site for Christian
sang two solos accompanied by
Allowed.
School building and of April 21
Elects New Officers
Restricting the Location of
Kay Simpson and Bob Greenwood Adrian Van Putten, Mrs. Joseph 1.77- Gordon Huizenga, 173; Gil
The
Ways
and
Means
CommitTrades and Industriesand the LoC. Rhea and Mrs. Hadden of the Van Noord. 170; Paul Danielson, for the millage and sinking fluid Fatal (or
played the French horn with PruMiss Marjorie Lucking,Kala- tee introduced and recommended cation of Buildings Designed for
proposal for public schools.
Bureau of Social Aid; Mrs. Char- 169; and Charles Larson, 137.
dence Haskin as accompanist. Two
mazoo
junior, was elected presi- for passage an Ordinance No. special uses, and Regulatingand
les K. Van Duren, county agent
The
resolution
follows:
"Recog^ena
K.
Swieringa,
54,
wife
of
Class C
accordionsolos were played by
entitled . “An Ordinance
dent
of
the Hope College Women's 408
Limitng the Height and Bulk1 of
for the probate court and possibly
Don Prins, 197; Jarvis Ter Haar, nizing the growth of our city, we, ' Henry B. Swierenga,manager of
Bob Hijack.
Termed the Annual Appropriation
Buildings hereafter erected or alsome
school teachersand Lion’s 193; Bud Prins, 192; Joe De Vries. the Holland Exchange club, whole- the Martin store, died Wednesday Activity league in an election last
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp,
Bill of the City of Holland for the
club members.
tered. and Regulatingand Deterheartedly support the movements at her home, 93 West 19th week. Miss Loucile Jonkman, Hol190;
Paul
Kromann,
190;
Russel
South Shore Drive, left WednesFiscal Year Commencing on the
St., of a heart condition. She land junior, was elected vicemining the Area of Yards, Court
Kleis, 188; Louis Van Ingen, 186; for increased school facilities."
day on a vacation trip south. They
Third Monday in March, 1947."
president.
Miss
Mildred
Vermaire,
and other open spaces surroundIntroduced
by
Exchangite
Er- suffered the heart attack Friday.
Tony
Bouman
181;
Henry
will later visit the latter’smo- Lasting Snow Causes
Bom Nov. 11, 1892 in Chicago, Grand Rapids junior, and Miss The Ordinance was read by its ing Buildings and Establishing the
Kleeves. 181; Bill Weatherwax, vin Hanson, Robert Greenwood,
title and,
ther, Mrs. Annie Perkins, at St.
Boundaries of Districts for the
eighth grade student, presented a she was a member of First Re- Phyllis Dietrich, Detroit junior,
181; Frank Smit. 180.
Squirrels to Starve
Petersburg, Fla.
On motion of Alderman Mooi, said purpose and prescribingpenwere elected secretary jnd treasFrench horn solo, "Concerto in D formed church here.
2nd
by
Slagh,
Mrs. Robert Fitzgeraldleft SunAllegan, March 27— Snow that
Survivingare the husband; her urer, respectively.
alties for the Violation of its proMajor” by Mozart. Prudence liasday for Tryon, N.C., where she stayed more than 16 inches deep
The Ordinance was referred to visions."(This OrdinanceNumber
The elected officers will assume
kin was accompanist.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John De
will join her parents. Mr. and Mrs. for more than a month in Allethe Committee of the Whole and
396 is an amendment to the OriNames of Olin R. Walker, Mel- Free of Holland;four daughters, their duties next semester. Miss
Charles Kirchen who are vacation- gan state forest has brought starplaced on the General Order of ginal Zoning Ordinance Number
Laura
Johnson,
junior
from
Auvin Van Tatenhove and G. K. He- Minnie of Chicago, Mrs. Harold
ing at Pine Crest Inn.
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
vation to some fox squirrels. F. W.
burn, N. Y., was chosen to be in the Day.
358. Committee asked concurrence
A group of women. memlx?rsof witt were presented for member- Holder of Holland and Ann and charge of May Day events next
Committee on Public Buildings therein and recommended its pasMesdames Theodore Cheff, 0. Stuewer, manager of Swan Creek
ship. The club's next meeting will Leona at home; and five sons,
W. Lowry, Egbert Gold. Kenneth wildlife experiment station, re- Group 2 of Second Reformed feature an address by Prof. Har- John, Gerrit and Bernard, all of year. This annual affair is spon- and Propertyto whom was refer- sage, and
church Ladies Aid society, gatherred the request from the Safety
Campbell and Jay II Petter left ports.
On motion of Alderman Slagh,
old Haverkamp of Hope college. HoUand, George, at home and sored by WAL.
Commission
for a new floor in the
today to attend the Michigan Starvingsquirrels have flocked ed at the homo of Mrs. A. De Proe Eugene Ripley, Exchange presi- Lester, with the U.S. Navy at
Miss Lucking will accompany
2nd by Meengs,
Church
St.
last
Wednesday
afterPolice
Headquarters,
reported
reHorticultural Society's spring to main plowed roads in the forThe report was adopted and the
dent, presided at Monday’s meet- Pearl Harbor and five grandchil- Mias Elaine Meeusen, now WAL
flower show, now open at Conven- est in search of food, and eight noon for a silver tea. Mrs. Dwight
presient, and Dean of Women commending that this floor be put Ordinance placed on the order of
dren.
ing.
Wyngarden
and
Mrs.
L.
Hendricks
in
at
a
cost
of
$125.00.
tion Hall, In Detroit. The show were killed by cars in one week
Elizabeth Lichty to a meeting of
'Third Reading of Bills."
Adopted.
will continue until Sunday. Plan- along highway M-89. Other dead assisted Mrs. Dc Pree in serving
the IntercollegiateAssociation of
Third Reading of Bills.
Pointer and Setter
Ordinance Committee introduc
Former Grand Haven
ning to attend the show tomorrow and weakened squirrelshave been refreshments.
Women Students April 10 to 12
An Ordinance Number 4061s
Others present included Mesare Mesdames L. W. Lamb, C. M. found along the road. Earlier,
at the University of Minnesota in ed and recommended for passage entitled “An Ordinance Termed
Club Plans Event
Man Dies in California
an Ordinance Number 396, entitSelby, A. W. Tahaney and j. W. squirrels found the fall acorn dames P. Brill, W. De Jonge, S.
Minneapolis.
the Annual Appropriation Bill of
Do Free. Calvin Faber. John
crop spotty.
led "An OrdinanceAmending Art
Hobeck.
the City of Holland for the FisSmelt
has
been
secured
for
the
Grand
Haven,
March
27
(Specicle 1, Section 2 and Section 3 and
There still is evidence, however, Katie, M. Kline, H. Tyink. B.
cal Year Commencing on the
annual banquet of the Holland ial)— Funeral services were held Van Wieren Baby Dies
Veneklasen,
J.
Janssen,
J.
Watt
Article 3 Section 12, of Ordinance
of an adequate breeding stock to
Third Monday in March, A. D.,
Pointer and Setter club, to be in Glendale, Calif., Wednesday for
Training Meets Planned
Helen Louise Van Wieren, Infant Number 358, being an Ordinance
produce next fall’s squirrel crop, and Miss Anna Neerken.
1947", was read a third time, and
held
Tuesday
night, April 1. at the William Justema, 76, former
At
the
evening
service
next
SunStuewer says. Along one eightdaughter born to Mr. and Mrs. Regulating and Restrictingthe
For Extension Leaders
On motion of Alderman Mooi,
Marquee,
it was announced today. local grocer who died there Sunmile stretch of road this week 84 day evening the Second ReformHaney Van Wieren of 80 West Location of Trades and Industries 2nd by Slagh,
The practice of serving smelt at day of a heart attack. He was
ed
church
choir
will
present
the
and
the
Location
of
Buildings
De20th St. Tuesday afternoon, died
The making of curtains and active squirrelswere counted, and
RESOLVED, that said Ordinthe annual Pointer and Setter in business here with Luke Vanthat night in Holland hospital. signed for Special Uses, and Reg- ance do now pass.
draperies will be the subject of some females already are caring cantata ‘The Seven Last Words"
club
event
was
discontinued
for
a
derbeek
for
a
number
of
years
by
Dubois.
Stanley
Dc
Free
is dirfor
young.
ulating
and
Limiting
the
Height
Graveside services were to be
three training meeting.-! arranged
Carried unanimously.
ector and Miss AntoinetteVan few years due to the scarcity of and left many years ago foe Chi- held Wednesday in Pilgrim and Bulk of Buildings Hereafter
for Allegan county home extenAn Ordinance Number 396 enthese small silvery fish. They have cago. He had lived in Glendale
Kocvcring is organ accompanist.
Home cemetery with the Rev. Erected or Altered, and Regulat- titled "An Ordinance Amending
sion leaders by Mary E. Bullis, Reveal Engagement of
now become more plentiful.' En- 36 years.
At
Iwth
the
morning
and
evening
ing and Determining the Area of
Home Extension agent.
A brother, June, died in Grand William Van Peursem officiating. Yards, Cburts and Other Open Article 1, Section 2 and Section 3,
servicesthe .sacrament of the tertainmenthas also been schedOn April 2 and April 3 the lead- Miss Jacqueline Wallace
and Article 3, Section 12, of Ordinuled for the evening.
Haven last Jan. 27 and a sisterSpaces SurroundingBuildings and ance Number 358, being an Orers will meet at the Griswold Mr. and Mrs. ElsworthWallace, Lord's Supper will be observed.
id
Los
Angeles
four
weeks
ago.
The administration of the SacEstablishing, the Boundariesof
auditorium in Allegan and April 6*1 East 22nd St., have announced
COUNCIL
linance Regulatingand ReatrictSurviving are the wife, Ethel; a
rament of the Lord's Supper will Three Vehicles in Crash
Districtsfor the said purpose and
8 at the Wayland school.
ing the Location of Tradea and
the engagement of their daughter,
daughter,
Mrs.
Dwight
Stevenson
prescribing penalties for the VioShadow hems, French pleats and Jacqueline, to John Gillesse,son take place at the morning and
Grand Haven, March 27 (Spec- of Glendale;a son, William, Jr.,
Industries and the Location of
Holland, Mich., March 19, 1947 lation of its provisions." 'Diis
afternoon
services
of
the
First
awags will be demonstrated for of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gillesse of
ial)— A truck and two cars, were
of New York; a sister, Mrs. Rhea
The Common Council met In Ordinance Number 396, is an Buildings Designed for special
Reformed church next Sunday.
the leaders who will make up Grand Rapids.
damaged in an accident at 1:15
Uses, and Regulatingand LimitBlair
of
Los
Angeles;
a
brother,
regular session and was called to amendment to the originalZoning
The Second Reformed church
samples to teach 416 women ening the Height and Bulk of BuildMiss Wallace is a graduate of Ladies Aid society will have an p.m. Tuesday on US-16 two mll:s Rev. Herman S. Justema of River- order by the Mayor.
Ordinance Number 358. The Or- ings hereafter Erected or Altered,
rolled m 26 groups throughout Holland High school and a senior
east of Coopers ville. The accident
side,
Calif.,
and
eight
grandchilPresent: Mayor Steffens, Ald- dinance was read by its title, and
Easter tea at its regular meeting
the county.
student at Mercy Central School next Thursday afternoonat 2:30 occurred when a truck driven by dren.
ermen Bontekoe, Van Tatenhove, On motion of Alderman Slagh, and Regulatingand Determining
Cornelias.
Sweedyk
of
Grand
Rapthe Area of Yard*, Court* and
of Nursing, St. Mary’s hospital, p.m. The social committee will be
Slagh, De Free, Mooi, Galien, 2nd by Meeng^
(CAMFIELD.RE-ELECTED
ids crashed headon into a car
other open apace* surrounding
Grand Rapids.
Prins, Meengs, Dalman, City Enin charge of the tea and Group 3 driven by William M. Little, route
The Ordinance was referred to
Grand Haven, March 27-Rus- Mr. Gillesseis a graduate of
Two Pay Fines
gineer Zuidema City Attorney the Committee of the Whole and Buildings and Establishing the
will present a short program.Mrs.
aell W. Camfield • was re-elected
1, Ravenna, which was being pushBoundaries of Districts for the
Willi* MasseUnk, 19* route 8, Ten Cate, City Inspector WierseCalvin college.Grand Rapids, and E. M. Den Herder will lead devoplaced on the General Order of said purpose and prescribing penpresidentof the Spring Lake
ed by a car driven by Fred Nib- Hudsonville, paid fines and coit*
a senior at Western Theological tions.
ma, and the Clerk.
the Day.
Country club for a second term Seminary here.
belink, route 1, Coopersville.Swee of $5 in MunicipalCourt Monday
alties for the Violation of Its Pro.
•Devotions were led by AiderThe annual Ladies Aid banquet dyk, who received head laceraClerk presented a lease on be- visions" - was read a third time,
at a recent meeting of the board
on a speeding charge. L. A. Pon- man Mooi. of the First Reformed church will tions, told officers he was blinded
half .of the special committee to and
of directors.The club will open
tius, of 214 West 12th St., paid
A community forest of 1,000
Minutes read and approved.
whom was referred a request from
May 1 under managementof Mr. acres of tax-reverted land, estab- be lield in the church parlors next by snow.
On motion of Alderman Slagh,
cost* of $1 on 1 charge of park- Petition* and Account*.
Friday evening at 6:30 p.m. Dr.
the Holland Broadcasting Com- 2nd by Meengs,
Mrs. Howard Duckworth.
ing in a fire hydrant
lished a few years ago, yields a Jacob Vander Meulen, grandson
Mr. Peter Kromann appeared pany for permissionto lease a
Canals at the Soo carry more
Resolved,that said Ordinance
profit to Troy, Maine, through sale of Dr. Cornelius Vander Meulen,
before the Council and. gave a piece of swamp ground In order do now pass.
Cleveland, Ohio, had the
tonnage
each
year than the Suez,
Crude cannons, made of wood short talk relative to the coming
of lumber and the creating of first pastor of Jie church, will be
to erect a transmitter and broadCarried unanimously.
’ty chest in 1911
Manchester,Kaiser Wilhelm, Kell and bound by iron rings, were
Jobs.
special School -Election. Mr. Kro- casting tower. Briefly stated, this
guest speaker.
. Council adjourned.
and New York canals combined.
first used by France in 1338.
mann stated that at this special lease is for a period of 15 years
Oscar Peterson—City Clerk
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ard Beagle, at the
Cosgrove.

Local Merchants

Announced

For Three Talks by
Efficiency Expert
local merchants have

made arrangementsfor

in

and she

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
The Woman's Study club met in
regular session last Wednesday
evening in the home of Mrs. Karl
Schipper, with Mrs Harold Koojis
presidingand conducting the opening numl>ers and business session.
Miss JosephineBulks discussed a
phase of religiouseducationand
Mrs. Fred Billet gave a humorous
• reading. An interesting book re•view on "Mrs. Mike' was presented by Mrs. Schipper. Response to
roll call was made by naming.

"Something my grandmother didn't have."

A daughter was horn recently
to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Haverdink of East Saugatuck at Holland
hospital. She has been named
Orma Elayne. Mrs Haverdink Is
the former Blanche Rigterink,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. George
Rigterinkof Hamilton.

The Young People's Christian
Endeavor last Sunday considered
the subject. "Our Neighbors on
the March" with Gertrude Schievink and Sylvia Dubhink as leaders.
"Why Should I go to Church?"
was the topic for discussion in
the Junior high group, whh Theodore and How ;td Dubbmk as leaders
re-

turned from Butterworthhospital
in Grand Rapids where she .submitted to two major operations
A boys’ choir, directed by Mrs
Marvin Kaper made its first appearance at the Sunday evening
service of the local church, singing two selections.

always very welcome,

Most

VaMde

Player

in

MIAA

It was announced here by DeErnst of Grand Rapids,
Judge-advocate of the MIAA. that
Russell DeVette, co-captain of the
Hope College
Champion
baseketball team, was voted the
most valuable player this season
pole.
and therefore will receive the
Spricks wife. Pearl, was badly Randall C. Bosch trophy, given In
shaken.
basketball for the first time this
season. There has been a Randall C. Bosch trophy awarded to
the most valuable football player in the league each year for the
past ten years, but this is the firat
year that this trophy has been
awarded in basketball.The player
receiving the award is determined
by a vote taken of all the players
The Holland All-Stars just in the league, who cast their balcouldn’t get in the mood Monday lot for any player other than
night and as a result were dealt their own team mates.,
a slashing 73-45 defeat by the DeVette, Hope College senior,

Gay

MIAA

Local All-Stars

State Federation of Woman's

erating are Montgomery Ward
and Co. Du Saar Piioto and Gift
shop, E. and T Bake shop Naber's
market Downtown market. Post
Jewelry and Gift shop. P S Boter
and Co.. J C Penney Co Jcane's,
4-ii ACHIEVEMENT
merce, which four years -go ofRose Cloak store. Bert Siagli and
Arrangements are complete for fered its financialsupport.
Son, Henry Brink Book store.
The above picture is a view of
French Cloak store. Louise Dress the staging of Ottawa County 4-H
the 4-H work displayed at the
shop, Fox Jewelry. People's State Achievement Day Saturday in
bank, Peck Ding Co.. Boven Dry Holland High school,according to achievementday last year. There
Goods Co.. Stelfens Food market. Haney J. Elliott,county club are 1,081 boys and girls enrolled
Ifl 1.110 projects this year which
Borr Bootery, Warm Friend Tav- agent. The event is sponsoredby
ern. Loiters store William De the Holland Chamber of Com- is a 17 per cent increase over
1946. There are 123 project groups
Free Co.. Sears Order office, Wm.

Hamilton

is

either as guest or speaker.
At the business meetjng It was
voted to help finance a girl to attend Girls' State this summer. The
American Legion auxiliaryand'
the club will share the expense.
Elected as delegate and alternate to represent the club at the

' manship and personal efficiency
•• lectures to be conducted in Holland by K. C. House, nationally
• known sales expert These lectures
will be held April 11 18. and 1!3 at
8 p.m. in Holland high school.
Topics will be "Can You Imagine It," ‘Telescoping" and "Shifting The Gears."
Upon invitationof Retail Merchants division of the Holland
. Chamber of Commerce, some Zeeland merchants .ire taking advantage of this oppi-rtunityfor their
employes.
Among the Holland firms coop-

J. Meengs Service station Grossman's. Triumph Bake shop
All interestedbusiness and professional people in Holland and
Zeeland are mvilcd to contact
their Chamber of Commerce to
make further arrangements.

Named

DeVctte

a

their em-

ployes to attend a senes of sales-

Mrs. Gene Kempkers has

Two Can Damafed

Hartesveldt Sr plan to leave Sunday on a six weeks trip to visit
Two cars were badly damaged
relatives in California They will in an accident at 11 p.m. March
go via West Palm Beach. Fla., 20 on South Shore drive 750 feet
where their son. Mr. and Mrs. west of the Central park *tore.
James McCarty, are spending a Drivers of the cars involved were
few weeks.
Robert L. Kole of 558 Lake drive
At the Woman's club meeting and Harvey Sprick of route 4.
last Wednesday Mrs Nina DaughBoth cars were traveling east
erty entertained with a reading of and Kole was attempting a left
the play "None of Them Are turn as Sprick was about to pas*.
Perfect." in which she coached a The left side of the Kole car and
cast for the Holland Woman's the right side of the Sprick car
Literary club two years ago. Mrs. were damaged. The Sprick car
Daugherty is a great favoritehere also knocked down
telephone

To Sales Lectures

Many

of Mra.

Mr. and Mrs. William Van Crash on Shore Drive

Sending Employes

Subjects

home

Woman's Club Endorses
Schools After Pr'ogram
Approximately250 children of
the Holiaud elementary schools,
under the direction of Miss Margaret Van Vyven, supervisor of
elementarymusic, participated in
a charming and var.ed musical
program l>eforemem!>ers of the
Woman's Literary club Tuesday
afternoon. Outstanding talent was
displayed by the d-fferentage
groups as the program demonstrated the kind of work being

her second group, which included

"Extase." Du Parc; "Ouvre tes
Yeux Bleus." Massenet;and "Romance." Debussy.
Numbers in her final group
were "None But the Lonely
Heart." Tschaikowsky; "Do Not
Go. My Love." Hageman and
"When I Bring to You Coluord
Toys." Carpenter, both well executed modern songs, and "I Love
done in the public school music de- Thee," Grieg. Miss Christie sang
partment.
with excellent diction and sensiDavid Dykstra was competent tive interpretation.An encore was
master of ceremonies for the pro- “Without a Song." Youmans.
gram which opened with numbers
Mr. Rietberg, who plays with
by the kindergarten band of brillianceand a fine feeling for
Washington and Froebel schools, color, presented "Jcsu. Joy of
trained by Mrs. Frieda Hooger- Man's Desiring." and "Fugue in
hyde and Miss Esther Peterson, G Major", (Fugue a la Gigue)
and directed by Dicky Tsuda.
Bach; "Chorale No. 3 in A Minor,"
Fongs by a kindergarten chorus, Franck: and "Festival Prelude on
'rained by Mrs. Jack Bos. were "Ein' Eeste Burg," by Faufkes.
followed by three cowboys, Wil- Especially brilliantwas his perliam Winter. Tommy Allen and formance of the Franck chorale.
Richard Oudersluys. who sang
Miss Harriet Muyskens played
"Ranger Wishes," and ‘The Cow- artistic accompaniments for Miss
boy."

Christie.

of first and second
grade children, directed by Miss

A chorus

working in 71 communities.One
Project enrollment Includes
of every seven boys and girls of clothing. 491; handicraft,455;
club age, 10-20 years inclusive, in
rural and urban Ottawa county is
enrolled in 4-H work this winter.
This total does not include Zeeland. Grand Haven and Holland
cities where no winter 4-H work
is done.

electric, 102; conservation,34; hot

lunch, 10; 4-H boy. health,
clothes and manners, 10; 4-11 girl,
health, clothes and manners. 8
The program is directed by 164
adult leaders and 18 junior loaders.

St.

Guam.

During chapel exercises at Holland High school this morning.
Mrs. Milton Hinga, regent of
Elizabeth
Schuyler Hamilton
the
chapter. Daughters of the Americampaign
to
establish
a
sinking
A special feature consisted of rooms attracted 50 members- and
can Revolution, presented a good
Piano solos. 'The Blue Danulie." guests of Star of Bethlehem chap- fund for the building and repair

and "Tales from the

Vienna ter No 40. OES. William Broker
Woods." by nine-year-oldDale was auctioneer and the prize for
Beernink.
the best decoratedbox went to
Following four songs by third Mrs. Earnest Tirrell. Prize for the
and fourth grade children, four most originalbox was awarded to
little girls. Karen Damson Judy Mrs. C. B McCormick.
Bos Cora Lee Kaepernikand GreThe entertainment under the
ta Masselink. sang a lullaby as chairmanshipof Mrs. William Van
they rocked their dolls to sleep. Howe was in keeping with St.
Sheryl Vanden Bush took the part Patrick's day. Irish songs were
of Mrs Mouse in one of the songs. sung followed by other games and
Young David Speet, in Dutch stunts. Worthy Matron Hazel
costume, assisted by eight little Erickson welcomed hack Mr, and
"Dutch maidens." sang "Little Mrs. C. B McCormick after a
Maids in Holland," and the pro- prolongedabsence.
gram closed with five songs by the
The regular meeting of the

citizenshippin to Joyce Brunselle.
senior, who was chosen as the

of Holland schools w as given Tues-

Grand Rapids Independent

trouble with each.

The Hollanderswere never on
top of the score and didn't come
within five points of the Grand
Rapids boys all evening. George
Worst started things off and put
the hosts ahead 4-0. Before the
night was over Worst had garnered 15 points to take scoring
honors. At the end of the first
quarter the Hollanders were still
in the ball game trailing hy six
points with the score 17-11.
In the second quarter the Grand

though! hghts were out after 6:30
the meeting was enjoyed by
candle i.ght

pm

Guests were Mrs Bert

D'

Aless-

andro and s.ster Mrs Joseph Goff
Rye and Port Chester,N Y. Mrs
D'Allesandro the former Miss
Esther McCarty regards Bethel
Chapter as the foundation of her
G E.S. life, having been a mcmtier
of

All-

Stars in the Central High gym.
The Grand Rapids club played
snappy hall and changed teams
every other quarter. Both first
and second strings played equally good hall and the locals had

W

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Riphagen. land hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Roerink, Mr.
Mrs. J. H. Rogers, Jr., and
and M'-s. Henry Wolff, Mr. and small son. James 11. III. of
Mrs. A1 De Vccht L. Van Wezel, Raleigh. N.C., has arrived to spend
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rauch. Mr. and two weeks with her parents, Mr.
Mrs. Jake Havinga. Mrs. Hoff, and Mrs. Leon Moody, West 11th
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Harn, Mr. 1st.
and Mrs. A. Ter Haar, Mr. and
A daughter was born WednesMrs. H. Steenblik. Mr. and Mrs. day at Holland hospital to Mr.
H. Overway and the host and and Mrs Wallace Klein, route 5
hostess.
Daughters were born Thursday
at Holland hospital to, Mr. and
Mrs. William Miller, 160 West
Double Shower Given
Ninth St. and to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kolean, 724 Lincoln Ave.;
For April Brides-Elect
a son was born Thursday to Mr.
Miss Frances Knoll and Miss and Mrs. Jacob Gras, 243 Central.
Nella De Leeuw, April brides- Zeeland, and a son was born this
elcct, were complimented at a morning to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
double shower Friday night given Vande Vusse. 220 West Eighth St.
A son. John Charles, was born
by Miss Lois Martinus and Mrs.
Albert Kruithof. The event was March 15 to Mr. and Mrs. A1
held at the* Kruithof home, 47J Strikwerda. 1133 Griswold, S. E.t
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Strikwerdais
East 16th
*
Games were played and a two- the former Bernice Bouwens,
course lunch was served by the formerly a teacher in Holland
hostesses. The honored guests were Christian High school.
Mrs. Helen O'Connor,556 Colpresented blankets from the
lege Ave., ill with pneumonia, was
group.
Invited were the Mesdames Ben taken to Holland hospital ThursHulst, Alvin Folkert, Jack Groen- day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith of
Icer, Glenn Rypma, Edward Plasman, Henry Venema. Jactf Aussic- 489 College Ave. Tuesday receivkcr and the Misses Lois Por, ed a telephonecall from CaliErvina Van Dyke, Julia Groten- fornia from their son, Corp. Thomas L. Smith, who had just arrived
huis and the honored guests.
in the States from Saipan and

Van Vyven, with Mrs. Howard Star of Bethlehem
Junior Welfare League
Douwstra at the piano, sang sev- Enjoys Box Social
Endorses School Drive
eral songs. Edwina Rackes. who
was to have appeared as the fairy,
A box social and entertainment
Unanimous endorsementof
was ill and could not be present. Thursday night in the Masonic

Suffer Defeat

clubs to meet in Ikdroit were Mesdames Arthur Sanford and T. E.
Van Dussen. Both plan to attend.
Family night was observed at
the Methodistchurch last Friday
with a good attendance from each
of the three churches in the
charge, Fcnnville, Pearl and New
Richmond. Pot luck supper w as
followed by the fourth quarterly
conference in charge of the Rev.
Raymond Spurlock Reports were
read and found satisfactory. It
was voted to extend an invitation
to the Rev O
Carr to return
for his seventh year in the charge
and an increase in his salary was
voted.
This is Rev Spurlock's last year
as District superintendent, six
years being the limit of term for
district superintendent,after
which they are returned to pastoral duty.
In spite of adverse weather, the
Past Matrons and patron's club
meeting of Ik-tlieiChapter. O.E.S ,
was well attendedwith 18 mernhers and two guests present' Al-

Rapids men turned on the pressure and jump'd their lead up to
32-17 hy halftime.The Grand Rapids second string played the entire second frame and built up
the comfortable15 point margin.
At the beginning of the second
half it looked as though the Hollanders were on their way back
as De Vet to and Vande Wege got
hot but the hope of victory was
short lived as the Grand Rapids
men smothered the Dutchmen's
last spark. The entire second
half was a matter of Grand Rap-

here befdre her marriage, and
leading to her memt>ership in
Harrison Chapter at Rye.
ids tossing in more points as the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bale are Dutch tired.
the parents of « daughter born
Vande Wege took scoring honSunday March 16 at Community ors for the locals scoring 14 points
hospital. She is named Barbara
while De Vette tallied13. Worst
Louise.

led Grand Rapids with 15 while
Mr. and Mrs Ray Gerred an- Ids team mate Don Delaney netnounce tiiat they are grandparents ted 13.
of a son, Darrel Marvin, horn at
Blanchard,on St. Patrick's Day
Funeral Rites Friday
to Mr. and Mrs. M E. Gerred.
Mrs. Gladys Dutcher of ShelbyFor Man of Overitel
ville was the guest of her sisterin-law. Mrs. Jessie Dutcher from
Funeral services for Gerrit

collegecareers in a blaze of glory,
scoring 328 In 20 games, giving
him an average of 16.4 points per

game.

Griflith-SecordVows
Solemnized in Home
AnnouncementIs made

locally

of the marriage of Miss Sally
Anne Secord of 213 Howard Ave.,
to Ronnald E. Griffithof Morgantown, VV. Va., March 15 in the
home of the bride'sparents; Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Martin of 213*
Howard Ave. Palms, ferns and
candelabra in a fireplacearrangement formed tiie setting for the

ceremony.
The Rev. Wilbur A. Williams of
the United Brethern church at

Wyoming Park. Grand

Rapids,

read the double ring ceremony
at 7 p.m.
Mi/s Lorraine Victor of Howard
Ave. attended the bride and John
H. Chrispell of Carson City aerved the groom as best man.
The bride wore an oliVe green
suit with brown accessories and
Miss Victor wore aqua with black
accessories.
A reception for 80 guests fol-

Sunday Mrs Jessie Lugles, 77, of Overisel, who died lowed the ceremony. Luncheon
who hoped to make this Monday morning in Kalamazoo, was served and dancing was em
her permanentnomc, has l>ecn will lx; held Friday at 2 p.m. from joyed.
obliged to vacate the apartment the Ten Brink funeral home in
Among the out-of-townguests
Friday

to

Dutcher.

she had. and unable to get anoth- Hamilton with the Rev. Marion
er place here is planning to move Klaaren of Overisel officiating.
to Saugatuck about April 15.
Burial will he in Overisel cemetery. Mr. Lugles. who had l>eon a
Man Given Fine, Sentence patient in the state hospital for
45 years, is survived hy a sister,
On Drunk Driving Count Mrs. Johanna Van Tubbergan of
Holland.
Grand Haven. March 27 (Spec
ial) — Matthew J Dwyer, 34. of
Muskegon, pleaded guilty to a Announce Engagement ol
drunk driving charge in Justice

day night by members attending
DAR Good Citizenshippilgrim.
the regular meeting o! Junior
Miss Alva Mae Elenbaas
Mrs. Hinga was introducedby
Welfare League in the Womans
George V. Hoffer's court this
Miss MaitielleGeiger of the high
Literary club. Explanation of the
morning and was sentenced to pay
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Elenbaas.
school faculty.
$73 fine, .$8 40 costs and scr\e 161 West 17th St., announce the
issues to in? voted on in the April
Word
has
l)een received here
21 election was given by Mrs
five days tn the county jail. Ho engagement of their daughter,
that the Rev. and Mrs. Dirk D\kClarence Becker, member of the
vvas arrested hy stale police on Alva Mac, of Salt Lake City, to
stra, missionariesreturning to
Citizens committee
US-31
Spring Lake township George E. Page of Berkeley, Calif.
Arabia, reached Bombay. India
The group also voted to assist March 13, where they were await- Thursday night after allegedly
the committee by listing and caiistriking a car driven hy Don E
Though we travel the world
ing a steamer to take them to
ing parents of pre-schoolage chilRosso, 23. of Grand Hawn. Dwyer over to find the beautiful, we
Muscat.
dren to remind them of registraMr. and Mrs. Alvin Rezelman, was travelingwest and Rosso east mu.st carry it with us or we find
tion and voting Mrs Gleon Bon- teachersin the Pontiac public on the highway.
it not.—
net to. president,appointed a comschools, are sending a few days
mittee to make the initial investi- visiting relatives in Holland.

Mr. and Mrs John Vlris.sen and
sous of Prospect Park Christian
Reformed church. Holland, and
Mr. and Mrs Horace Troost and
children of Fourth Reformed
church of Holland were received
into membership of the local Reformed church and Lor.ng Holt
upon confession of faith.
fifth and sixth grade chorus
chapter will Ik? held as scheduled gation.
Schools at Pontiac were closed by
Purchase of glasses for a needy a flu epidemic.
Nominations for township offiOther teachers assisting with April 3.
cers were made recently at two the program presentationwere
child was also approved and
caucases held in the Community I Mrs. Botina Hcnshaw, Mrs. Harter
members sewed on layettes. Next
Double Anniversary
building.
Tuesday'smeeting will be in the
The Republican ticket | MacQueen and 'he Misses Florform of a combination potluck
lists Ben Rankens as supervisor; ence Kossen. Mary Kosscn. Minnie Occasion lor Party
Henry Van Doorruck.clerk; Gil- Bitter and Mao Whitmer The event
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
and bridge in the club house tea
l>ert Lugten, treasurer Joe Hag- was made possiblethrough the coMr. and Mrs. Bud Eastman cn- room.
Mesdames Bert D'Alessandro of
elskamp. Frank Pegg. Carl Phil- operation of Supt. C C. Crawford, tertained Saturday night with a
Rye, N Y and Joseph Guff of Port
lips. justices of |K'ace; Justin ElementarySupervisor Carolyn, birthdayparty in honor of Mrs.
Chester,
N Y are spending about
Sehievink,member board ot re- Hawes, school principals,and the Eastman's mother. Mrs. John
two weeks visitingrelativeshere
view; II Kimbor. Gerrit Sale. many elementaryteachers who Van Andel and also Mrs. Joe Al(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
and at other Michigan places.
James Nevenzel and Julius Slot- "worked behind the scenes."
verson, whose birthdays occurred
A charter for the six Cub Scout
On Sunday a family dinner was
man. constablesThe Democrats Spring flowers, presented by a the same day. The event was held
dens
of
Longfellow
school
will
be
held
at the home of their brother,
chose for supervisor. Fred John- local flower shop, decoratedthe in the Eastman home at 97 Columpresented at the pack meeting Mr. and Mrs. James McCarty with
son: treasurer,Dewetta Slotman; stage. An exhibit of a miniature bia Ave.
Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the school. the following others present: Mr.
justicesof peace. Kdward Miskot- symphony orchestra, prepared by
Table decorations in pink and
and Mrs Edward J. Knoll and
lon and Ed Hansen and Tom Cave the sixtli grade of Washington
a large birthday
ini- children. Mr and Mrs Raymond)
to fill vacancy:member board of school,was on display.
cake decorated with candles.
^
derwent a major emergency oper- McCarty of Fennville, Paul Mcreview, William Drenten; constaMrs. John K. Winter presided were presented to the honored ation in Holland hospital Monday Carty and Leon at home Mr. and
blcs, Harold Dangremond. Harvey
Following an explanation by Mrs guests and a social evening was night was reported today as -fair."
Mrs. Raymond Ridd en of Allegan,
Tolkcrt, Jacob Eding and BenjaBruce Van Leuwen. the club voted spent. Refreshments were served
Hospital births include a daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trapp of
min Rcimink.
their support to the citizens com- by the hostess.
ter on Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids, also their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Groenheide mittee of Holland public schools
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
announce the birth of a daughter. in the plan to taise the 15-mil! John Van Andel, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Edward Riemersma. 28 Aniline Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCarty of
Ave.. Northside,and a son on Hammond. Ind who were here
Alma
4
tax limitation and establish a A Iverson and family,Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Henry from Friday to Monday.
Dr. H. W. Tenpas spent a few
building fund. Members were urg- Walter Alverson,Mr. and Mrs. Van Nuil, route
_______________________
____
Mrs. D'Allesandro
and Mrs. Goff
days at Mayo Brothers hospital in
ed to see that they are registered Bernard Laarman and family and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles Rich and went to Hammond Tuesday for a
Rochester, Minn, during last
before April 12. and to vote at the Mr. and Mrs. Eastman. Mr. and children.59 East 21st St., have re
week.
few days. Mrs. D'Allesandro has
Mrs. A. J. Perry and family of
special election April 21.
turned from Traverse City where not been home since a summer
H. D. Strabbingmotored to CoFlint
were
unable
to
attend
hut
Final meeting of the club will
they- spent five days with rela- spent here 10 years ago, and Mrs.
lumbus. G.. last Friday to spend
be next Tuesday. A dessert tea Mrs. - Perry • congratulated her tives. They went to help E. B. i Goff not for 12 years.
a couple of days with Mr. and Mrs.
mother,
Mrs.
Van
Andel,
by
telewill be followed by annual reRich celebrate his 80th birthday I Fennville Tuesday noon was still
Grad Schrotenboer,Mrs. Strabphone.
ports and a piano recital by Milton
Thursday at the home of Dr. and tied up by the unusual spring
bing returned home with him after
U- Johnston of the Hope college
Mrs. L. S. Wilhelm, son-in-law and storm. Lights were still off and
spending a week in Columbus.
music faculty.
daughter
of Mr. Rich, followed by many oil and stoker fed furnaces
Knolls
Entertain
The heavy snowfall and high
open home at the home of Mr. and were not usable w ithout electric
winds Monday night caused elecOn 40th Anniversary
•Mrs. R. A. Wilhelm,also a son-in- power. School here was closed, as
tric sendee to be out off complete- Many at Joint Recital
Mr and Mrs. Harm J. Knoll en- law' and daughter.Another son, the bus could not get through and
ly at about 6:30 p.m. The line of
tertained friends and relativesat Robert, of Texas, telephoned conIn Memorial Chapel
sen-jee had not been restored by
a number of the teachers could
a dinner party Saturday night at gratulations to his father.
not get in. It is a sad situation
Tuesday morning, causing severe
A large group of students and the Marquee on their 40th wed- Rex E. Chapman, 699 State
that only one of the teaching staff
handicaps in business places as
townspeopleturned out Tuesday ding anniversary.
St., will be a Holland delegate to
well as in homes.
lives in the village due to the
night to hear an outstanding reJohn Ter Wee acted as master the annual representative assemhousing shortage. One drives from
cital by Miss Elizabeth Christie, bf ceremonies. Group singing and bly of the Michigan Education
Holland
and others live on side
soprano, of North Bergen. N. J„ dancing followed the program.
Hotel Macatawa Will
association which will meet in roads not yet open since the heavy
and Roger Rietberg, organist, of
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Lansing March 28 and 29. Others
Open for Tulip Time
Grand Rapids, in Hope Memorial Elton Hansen, Nedra and Bryce of attending will be Stanley Moffett, fall, of six inches of heavy snow
late Monday.
chapel. Both are talented students Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. John An- Allegan High , school, regional
Word has been received that
Hotel Macatawa and its annex in the Hope college music departtas of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Joe chairman of region four; Kenneth
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutchinwill be open for guests during ment.
Roerink, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Letsingerof AUegan, alternate;
son and Mr. and Mrs. W. J HutchTulip Time,
communication Miss Christie opened the proKolean and John Wayne, Mr. and
from Joe J. Bachunas to. the gram with ‘These Are They,” Mrs.- Joe Knoll, Mr.; and Mrs. Frank Meyer, 501 S. Seventh St., inson started for home last ThursChamber of- Commerce, revealed from "The Holy City" by Gaul, Bernard Knoll. Mr. and Mrs. Grand Haven, Ottawa county dele- day, from their visit at Riverside,
gate.
Calif. They are expected to arrive
today. Bachunas is leasing the re- and "O Mio Babbino Caro." (GiSteven Kuna, Mr, and Mrs. Stan(From Friday’* Sentinel)
home in a few days.
sort property from SimomDen Uyl anni »Schicchi)
Puccini,singing „„
. ......
ley Steketee,
Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. William Vandenbergof
this season. The dining room, howi Mra- Richlird Crane was guest
the latter with great effective-Ter Wee of Grand Rapids. Mr. and
ever- will not be open for the fes- ness. She gave a good Intel-preta- L\Jrs. Joe Bolle, Mr. and Mrs. H. 2o2 Lincoln A\e. is in a senousjof honor recently at a "Sunshine
condition following an emergency shower" given by Mrs. Hermit
tival.
uop of modem French numbers in Weyschede.
major operation Monday in Hoi- 1 Cosgrove agisted by Mrs. How-

hails from Muskegon, Michigan,
where he was captain of hla team
and an all-conferencewinner. In
1943 he was a member of the
All MIAA team and in 1944 he
was named to the All Ohio team,
while playing at Denison University. He has played two years with
Hope College and one with Denison while in the Marine Corps.
He also played basketball with
the Pacific Fleet Marine Force
in 1945-1946. Russ was discharged
from the Marines on July 27, 1946.
DeVette was high scoring forward of the Hope team and early
led the MIAA. He finished his

Grand

Rapids.

After the receptionMr. and
Mrs. Griffith left on a wedding
trip to Maryland and West Virginia.

About 7.51 per cent of the U.S.
bituminouscoal comes from the
Appalachiandutrict.

m

Emerson.

were Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cross,
Robert and Rollin of Carson Gty,
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Camp of
Fenwick, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Foster and Mrs. and Mrs. Lawrence Schaidt of Grand Haven,
Miss Mary Martin of Bay Gty,
Mrs. Fannie King of West Olive,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hill of Potawatomie and Mrs. Edna Peterson of

Value of gold produced in Quebee province in 1942 was estimati ed at $42,409,020.
j

VOTE FOR

Fennville

Personals

Gifts

ot

GRAND HAVEN

CIRCUIT JUDGE

I

2.

Jean.

Osterhous

Louis H.

m

Election Monday, April

7,

1947

m
The office of Gircuif Judge
of the

Judge affect their

is

importantto

all the people

lives and liberties, their

because the decisions

homes and property rights.

Long experience in the general practice of law and

in the trial of cases in the

;

Ham

Circuit Court

is

necessary and qualifies Mr. Osterhous, as a lawyer, to serve as Circuit

Judge, and fairly and wisely make such decisions.

Mr. Osterhous has had that necessary experience, including 8 years service as

I

a

,

os*.

-

Prosecuting Attorney for Ottawa County and 11 years service as City Attorneyfor

Grand Haven.
His ability, integrity and high standing as a lawyer are evidenced by his service for
the past more than 20 years as President of the Ottawa County Bar Association,and

.

ps the law

member of the

'\

U. S. Selective Service Board of Appeal for the District

comprising Ionia, Kent, Barry, Ottawa and Allegan Counties during the recent World

War.
IF

•

YOU ARE NOT NOW

EVERY

WAY

SATISFIED

THAT HE

FITTED FOR THE OFFICE ASK

,

3
IS

FULLY QUALIFIED AND IN

ANY LAWYER OR COUNTY OFFICER

IN EITHER OTTAWA COUNTY OR ALLEGAN COUNTY ABOUT HIM. THEY
KNOW WHAT IT TAKES TO MAKE A GOOD CIRCUIT JUDGE.

|

•—

i

I

•

m

Political Advertisement
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THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Wednesday evening, March 26 for
the 100th anniversary book of the

Christian High Juniors

Sunday School

27, 1947

European Situation

local church. This celebration will

be held June 22, 23 and 24.

March 30, 1947
Jesus Lays Down Hit

The

Life

John 18:37-38; 19:10-30
By Henry GeerUnp
Jesus came into the world to
seek and to save that which was
lost. But how could that be done?

ill

Only by His going to the

He knew
New Romr of the
Holland CM* N>«i
PublishedEven- Thurb-f*
day by the Seutlne
PrintingCo. Office M -MV
West Eighth street. Holland. Michigan

j

cross.

He

that. In a real sense

was slain from the foundation of
the world, which means that God
ordainedfrom the beginning that

His Son should lay down His
|

life for the sins of the world.

But

Entered as second elas* matter at!"e cannot discover even with the

^r^rfiro1lWHr™,nm“l.Cb3:m"-<'

™re,Ul

°f 'h' h"'
lorical events as we 4have them
just what part of the events
c. A. FRENCH. Editor and PubllBhrr
W.
Butler, Business Manager are of His ordination and what of
the evil deeds and the hateful
Telephone— News Items 3193
purposes of men. Both have a
Advertisingand Subscriptions,
3191
place there. But we must rememThe publishershall not be liable ber that mans responsibilityfor
for any error or errors In printing
his murderous thoughts and wickany advertising unless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been ed schemes is not any less beobtained by advertiser and returned cause it was the Father’s will
bv him In time for correction with that His Son should go to the
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and In such caae if cra^s.
any error so noted is not corrected
Jesus makes a tremendous appublishersliabilityshall not exceed peal to us as He stands before
such a oroportlonof the entire apace
occupied by the error bears to the the various tribunals of so-called
whole snace occupied by such adver- justice. His behavior is beautiful.
tisement.
His calmness speaks of unfathomc<i depths of strength. The madTERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
One year 12 00: Six months 1125; dening yells of the mob do not
Three months 75c; Single copy 5c. move Him. He is silent under the
Subscriptions payable in advance and
most insultingabuses. As an indifwill be promptly discontinuedif not
ferent onlooker we would say He
renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by is innocent. Ills pure soul as well
reporting promptly any Irregularity rs His weakened body suffers unin delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
utterable torture, but never a
word of complaint escapes His
“LITER NONSENSE’’
lip1-.His accusershave to twist
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt employ- and distort His savings in order
ed the term “utter nonsense" in to formulatethe semblance of a
1879.

The Willing Workers met
Thursday night in the chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma of Zeeland were recent Sunday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Ter Haar and family
The supper committee for the
Sewing Guild project to be held
the first Thursday in April, met
Friday afternoonat the home of
Mrs. Henry Boss.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree
were Wednesday dinner guests of
.Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Rynbrandt
of Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter Haar and
son were Friday afternoon guests
of Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden.
Peter Wyngarden was a Tuesday afternoon guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
Donald Tanis is employed at the

To Present *New Fires*

Lesson

A

junior class of Holland wants. Olive learns to se« Dr.
Christian High school will present Gray, played by Lee Pool, In a
a three-act comedy play “New "new light’ and Dick, Mr. SanFires" by Charles Quinby Burdett try's son, portrayedby Louis AlThursday and Friday at 8 p.m. in tena, plunges deeply into the secHolland High -.chool auditorium. rets of fruit and poultry raising.
The play is under the directionof
Other cast members are Mr.
Miss Anne West veer, faculty mem- Santry’s wife, Anne, taken by
ber.
Joan Berens; his children, Billy,
Action in the play centers played by Howard Schippers, and
around the Santry family^ and Phyllis, portrayed by Muriel
their arrival from Chicago to a Hulst. Carol Karsten plays the
farm inheritedby Mr. Santry, part of Dick’s wife, Eve. Ruth
played by Dewey Bakker. The Blauwkamp. as Lucinda Andrews,
family, thinking this is a pleasure and Helen Hoekstra. as Suzanne
trip, is rebelliouswhen Mr. San- Toler, are cast as servants. The
try announces that “he who would part of Sid Sperry, farm hand, is
eat must work." Feigning illness taken by Howard Johnson, and
and expressing a determination to Jeanetta Van't Slot portrays his
hitch-hike hack to Chicago proves wife, Angie. The farm hand’s son,
Hudsonville creamery.
useless to Olive, portrayed by Al- Jerry, is played by Vernon BoerJohn Elsma of Holland was a
verne Mast, and she finds that man. The part of Mary Marshall,
Sunday guest of Mrs. H. Ensink
she and the family must stay.
a neighbor,is played by Alma
and John.
The Santrys are forced to amuse Brower and Sylvia HolkeboerporMr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge
themselvesand tend to their own trays Mary's mother.
and son of Zeeland were Vriesland guests Sunday.

Local Church Scene of

Members of the Hope college
sophomore class attended the
Sophmoronic Playhouse,class
party, at the Woman's Literary
club Saturday night. A variety

!

Christian Reformed church when

Personals

p:x>gram including impersonations

Miss Marian Jonker, daughterof

(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones and
son, Michael. 264 West 13th St.,
of Norval J. Trimpe, son of Mr. recently attendedthe celebration
and Mrs. Ben Trimpe. 128 West of the 30th wedding anniversary
of tiie former's parents. Mr. and
27th St. The Rev. Gareth Kok
Mrs. Ira Jones, at New Winchesread the double ring marriage ter. Ind.
vows before an attractivesetting
Miss Ruby Calvert's first hour
of palms, ferns and candelabra.
gronup led chapel exercises at
Harold Witteveen, organist, Holland High school this morning.
played the traditionalwedding Donna D.vkstra served as chairmarches and accompanied the man and Joyce Post was chaplain.
soloist, Henry Ten Hoor, who sang An orchestra, directed by Nelson
"Always" and "The Lord's Pray- Morris, played several numbers.
er" as the couple knelt.
Ochestra members include RichThe bride, who approachedthe ard Ruch, Victor Kleinheksel, Jim
altar on the arm of her father, Padgett, Bud Israels,Fred Lindwore a white gown of satin and say. Howard Meyer and Morris.

Taking a

for

realistic but

AAUW

calm view

of the current foreign situation in
the light of history. Dr. R. Lobanov, professor of historyat the Uni-

versity of Michigan, told members
of Holland branch, American Association of University Women,
Thursday night, that although the
wx>rld is sick, conditions are not
as serious as after World War I.
The meeting was held in the home
of Mrs. W. S. Merriam on West
12th St.
Wars generally solve the problem for which nations fight, thus
opening the way lor new problems
and friction, the speaker declared.
He explained how the Balkans,
Pvt. Marvin C. Klomparena
which psychologically are linked
with the fate of Russia, are naturally the breeding ground for
communism. Communism is tiie
product of break-down and misery
Pvt. Marvin C. Klomparens,son and does not thrive under the Industrial system, he said.
of Mrs. Juella Klomparens, route
The speaker placed Greece in a
3, has completed basic training
differentcategory. The Greeks are

» J

Stars and Stripes

Sophmoronic Playhouse

A pretty wedding was solemnized Friday night in Maple Avenue

Aired

Serving Under the

Hope Sophomores Attend

Trimpe-Jonker Wedding

Is

at Ft. Bragg, N. C. During his traders, brilliantindividualists
basic training he qualified as and politicallyminded. Dr. Lobsharpshooter. Pvt. Klomparens anov doubted that communism
could succeed there, althoughthe
entered training Jan. 8. 1947.
Greek situation remains complicated and critical, he said.
The whole state of Europe depends upon the condition of the
Bell
".sick" countries, said the professor. There will be less strong Russian or communist influence if the
condition of the people Is good.

Michigan

Dutch Will Send

Organ

to

Holland

Willard C. Wichers, Tulip

and

Time

Centennial manager, said

here that the city of Amsterdam
in the Netherlandsis planning to
send a barrel organ to the city of
Holland as a gift to be used in
Tulip- Time parades and other

events having u Dutcii atmasphere.

Wichers said decision to select
such a gift was determined in a
conference in Amsterdam last
February with Burgomaster Arnold J. d'Ailly and Peter J. Mijksenaar, public relations director
for Amsterdam. Also assisting

were JonkheerRoell,

director,

and

Ton Koot. secretary of the Rijksmuscum. Koot visited here last
fall.

The type of barrel organ which

Amsterdam people plan to send
here is n rather large street organ mounted on wheels. It is particularly characteristicof the city

Amsterdam where such organs are
used for street dancing in Am-

of famous stage performers was
sterdam's old quarters.
presented with Herk Buter acting
Wichers said tiie group searched for organs in Amsterdam on
as master of ceremonies.
General committee for the event
The situation will eventually be one particularlycold day last Feb•
ruary and he spent an enjoyable
was composed of Miss Marie RuttDetroit. March 27 Thomas N. clarified, given time, and in five
time grinding out music on the inlar. Miss Connie Hinga. Walt
or
ten
years
will
find
a
balance,
Lacy, president of the Michigan
struments.
Boerman and Bob Burton Faculty
he predicted.
Ik* 11 Telephone company, in his
It Is hoped the organ will arguests were Dr. and Mrs. John
Dr. Lobanov, who based his
annua! report, estimatedrecently
rive
here ff>r use in the Tulip
Hollenbach and Mr. and Mrs.
that rising costs of labor ami ma- ideas not only on a historical back- Time parades in May.
Clyde Geerlings.
ground
but
from
actual
and
perdescribingthe talk of a third i charge. But His bearing under
terials.together with needs for
Two movies. "Adventure of exceeding
this gross insult has been an inprevious expectations, sonal knowledge of the countries
werid war. She used the words in
Sherlock
Holmes"
and
'Trolley
spiration through all the centurwill increase the company’s post- discussed, answered questions at West Olive Couple
a public address on the subject of
Ahoy’’ were shown. Other program
ies.
war constructionprogram to $220.- the conclusion of his talk.
Married 60 Years
numbers included original piano
the present agitationio give aid to
Mrs. J. D French who presided,
History gives us the warrant
000.000.
selections
by
Warren
Eickelberg.
for saying that. Pilate possessed
Greece and Turkey.
The new figure for the 5-year introduced the speaker.
Grand Haven. March 27 Speca chorus line performinga dance
Mrs. Kenneth De Pree of the
program ending in 1950 is an
Peopic who say that there is something of the Roman's sense
ial)— Mr. and Mrs. John Goodin
routine,
a
vocal
trio
composed
of
Board
of
Education
who
was
preof legal justice,but it also conincrease of S70.000.000 over the
were to observe their 60th
danger of another world war, she
the Misses Gair Wierenga. Barcedes that he was haughty in the
estimate of a year ago of $100.- sent explainedthe proposed rais- wedding anniversarySunday at
said, “don’t realize that there exercise of His power, that he
bara Van Dyke and Judy Mulder.
ing
of
funds
for
the
school
buildmarquisette fashioned with a high
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hiemenga Neil Cocker. Don Evers. Bill Mie- 000.000 above the amount foreseen
their home in West Ohve. whore
can’t be a third world war unless was unjust, violent, weak, cruel round neckline and marquisette
ing program and the social electhey have lived nearly all their
drove to Chicago Saturday from dema and Virgil Dykstra were fea- on VJ-Day. Approximately half
and
dangerous.
He
was
a
politition
scheduled
for
April
21.
A
vote
we are reconciled to extinction,
the S220.o6o.000 will be spent in
yoke edged with a lace ruffle that where Mrs. Hiemenga went by
married life.
tured
in
a
"melodrama."
of support for the project was givfor another war will mean ex- cian. He was not above sacrific- extended over the shoulders to a train to San Francisco. She will
the Detroit urea.
The couple was married in Port
Cokes and sandwiches were
ing principlein the interest of pol- V in back. The long s^tin sleeves
en by the branch.
tinctionof the human race."
Lacy
reported
a
S36.000.000
conSheldon township March 23, 1887
visit her parents there for three served.
In other business a contribution
Few will feel disposed to dis- icy. He had inordinate worldly tapered to points over the wrists weeks.
struction program in 1946. largest
and for a short time lived in a
was voted to the AAUW Interna- log cabin, after which they moved
agree with the wife of the form- ambitions. He would slay his con- and tiny buttons extended down
in
history.
It
embraced
$12,000,000
Paul
Birthisel. student at Elgin
er president. Even if we should science to satisfyhis greed. Then, the back to the waistline. The full academy. Elgin, 111 , arrived home Hope Dramatic Club
in central office equipment.$10.- tional Study Grant project and to their present farm.
win a. third world war, it would too, he craved popular applause. marquisetteskirt, extendinginto Friday night to spend the spring
000.000 for lines to additionalcus- plans were discussed for the state
Mr. Goodin, 82, was horn in
Will Present Plays
still be disastrous for us and for He did not wish to incur the ill a train, fell from a fitted satin
tomers, $9,000,000in equipmenton AAUW convention to be held here Canada, Feb. 10, 1865 and camp
vacation
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
D.
the whole world. The only way we will of anyone who could help bodice. She wore a lace-edged
customers’ premise':. $1,750,000 next month.
to the United States with his parJencks, 133 East 22nd St. H;s
Palette and Masque. Hope colA nominatingcommittee, to re- ents at the age of five, when they
could win would be by the virtual him to gain His end. He was not fingertip veil held in place hy a
each for buildings and long dishouse
guest
for
the
week
is Pedro lege dramaticsclub, will present
port next month, was appointed settled on the old homestead m
annihilation of the nation or na- ignorant. He did not do what he beaded crown and carried a bouVegas of Caracas Venezuela, also two plays Thursday at 8 p.m. in tance facilities,and $1,500,000for
Members are Mrs. J. J Brower. Port Sheldon.
tions massed against us. and that did because he did not know any quet of white snapdragons and
motor
vehicles
and
office
equipa student at Elgin, who has been the Woman's Literary club. Prof.
Mrs. Leon Moody and Mrs. Edwould mean the destruction of so better. He was simply weak, carnationswith a center of red
ment.
Mrs. Goodin, 76. was born Sept.
in
this
country
two
and
a
half
E. S. Avison, dramatics and speech
large a part of the world that the without moral standards and out- roses.
Enough wire was added to reach ward Donivan. A president and 2. 1870. in Ravenna.
months.
instructorat Hope, is supervising.
look.
He
was
crafty,
worldly-wise,
secretary will i>e elected
rest of it— that is, ourselves
Attending the bride were Miss
Nine children were born to Mr.
Sara-Jo Kleinheksel.daughter A one-act comedy. "Wienies on 22 times around the globe. One
The social hour was in charge and Mrs. Goodin, eight of whom
would hardly be worth preserving. and void of the distinguishing Dorothy Jonker, maid of honor,
new
building
was
erected
and
maof Dr. and Mrs. J. Harvey Klein- Wednesdays." by Rovv-Poterson,
marks
of
a
strong
ruler.
His
deMoreover,life itself in the United
of Misses Esther Veenhuis, Iva are living. They are Mrs. Lillian
and Misses Janet Jonker and Bonheksel entered Butterworthhospi- and a tliree-act comedy. “Gammer
States would become intolerable. sire to advance himself was the nie Trimpe, bridesmaids. Flower
Stanton. Ann Whitenell. Mrs Martiniqueof Ferry.sburg,George
tal in Grand Rapids for treatment Gurton's Needle," by Colin Camp- Torch Bearers Club
We would have a war cost that source of all his trouble.
Henry Pas and Mrs. Malcolm and Henry of Grand Haven. Lewis /
girl was Karen Jonker. niece of
tiell
Clements,
will
be
presented.
Friday
night.
She
will
be
a
patient
The chief priests ar.d elders the bride. The maid of honor wore
Mack ay.
would cat up all property, all
and William of West Olive, Mrs. '
Stages
Irish
Party
there all of this week.
Cast members of the one-act inwealth. We could not make the were opposed to Jesus. Their pre- an Ice blue rayon satin gown with
l/)rena Junglas of Grand Rapids,
clude
Cornelius
Oogema,
Bill
AnThe
Woman's
Church
league
of
defeated nation or nations pay judice against Him was blind and net skirt and carried a bouquet of
Raymond
of Douglas, and Frank
As
a
requirement
for
taking
drews and the Misses Adella Perkfor it, because they would be unreasoning.It is true He did pink and white snapdragons and Hamilton Reformed church will
of Saugaluck.A son, Alfred, died
torch bearer's rank in Camp Fire,
have
its annual spring project off. Pat Letz and Mary Voskuil.
some
things
differently
from
even poorer. If a third world war
roses. The bridesmaids wore idenin 1943. They also have 30 grand(From Thursday's Sentinel)
Wednesdayat 7:30 p.m. m the Miss Sonny Donohue is student girls who plan to take this rank
should break out, no matter who what they did. But He did not tical gowns of salmon pink rayon
Due to illness of '.he Rev. Man- children and 19 great grandchilddirector. Miss Lynn Lundtiergis in the field of citizenship were
willfully
antagonize
them.
They
Hamilton
Community
hall.
Reshould win or lose in a national
satin and carried bouquets of pink
ren.
stage manager assisted by Miss hostesses Thursday night at a St sen. the Rev A. Tinklebergconfreshmentswill be served.
sense, the end of modern civiliza- held too much that was good and and white snapdragons and iris.
Mr. Goodin is a lumberman,
Patrick's
parly
in
the
home
of
ducted both church services here
Mrs. Orlie Bishop. Mrs. Clyde Mildred Vermaire and Miss Ins
He commended them for it. But The flower girl wore an ice blue
tion would be here.
woodcutterand farmer and when
Catharine
De
Koning
for
the
last
Sunday.
Vande
Bunte
is
in
charge
of
cosWhile all that is true, and Mrs. they lacked the spiritual mind. gown with satin bodice and net Geerlings and Mrs. Don J. Zwemtumes. Miss Alice Van Kampen Torch Bearers dub. The celebra- The Christian Endeavor topic a boy worked with his father
Roosevelt hasn't said anything They seemed more willing to die skirt and carried rose petals in er were in Grand Rapids Monday
cleaning ^considerableground of
and
Miss Ginny Hemmes are in tion fulfilled the requirementthat for Sunday evening was "Witness
night
to
attend
the
open.ng
dinner
that is not self-evident,it is a for the exactness of ceremonial- a white basket.
woodland ®on witch they later
the
girls
observe
a
holiday
of
anfor Christ by Christian Service."
in the Grand Rapids Community charge of props and make-ups,reuim than anything else. They were
little hard to see why she spoke
Ralph Stolp attended the groom
farmed.
other country.
Marietta Eding was the leader.
Concert association annual mem- spectively.
not able to go to the heart of reher "utter nonsense"phrase in a
as best man. Ushers were Barney
Mr. and Mrs. Goodin are memA
total
of
22
girls
who
are
Prof. Avison Is director of the
Next Sunday evening will I*} an
tone of reproach. She said the ligion.They could not lead the and Andy Jonker. Mr. and Mrs. bership drive which takes place
abers of the Seventh-daychurch
this week.
three-act production. Miss Lund- working on torch bearer rank informal meeting in the form of
people into a deep religious experwords as if those who talked
John Jonker were master and
of God in West Olive and botli are
berg and Miss Vermaire are stage have formed a club tor which Mrs a question box. The pastor will
ience. Now just because Jesus fed
about the possibility of a new war
mistress of ceremonies.
enjoying good health.
manager and assistant;the Misses Albert Timmer. Camp Fire execu- try to answer each question
the
people with the true manna
were criminally reckless in their
A reception for 100 guests was
tive.
serves
as
adviser.
This
total
Marie
Buttlar,
Dee
Davis
and
asked.
from on high and satisfiedtheir
talk. But merely because people
held in the Maple Avenue church
Carolyn Ingham, in charge of is the largest number lo take
deepest longings He grew into
Mr. and Mrs. John Berens and Anniversary Observed
face the possibility squarely of a
parish house.
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
costumes; Wendell Pyle, props; Camp Fires highest rank at one I Bobby and Judy visited at the
their favor. He became popular.
new war, that does not mean that
Out-of-town guests were presBy Royal Neighbors
The Sewing Guild met Thursday Ed Dunning. Wayne Linnemoier time.
That is what the Pharisees and
| home of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
they favor it. There is such a
ent from Muskegon. Grand Rap- afternoon in the chapel.
The 52nd anniversary of the
Marcia Bishop designed the in- Brower Sunday evening.
and Miss Joyce Van Lopik. stagscribes hated. They lost their
thing as talking about it with the
ids, Grand Haven, Fremont and
The Ladies A.d and Missionary ing, and Miss Ginny Hemmes, vitationsfor Thursday's part) and
standing with the people. They
Dries Van Der Poppen is ill at Royal Neighborsorganization, toidea of preventing it.
Bombay, India.
society held its annual meeting make-up.
day. was marked hy a special
led in the singing of Irish songs
felt the organization they had
Mrs. Rooseveltseems to feel
Mrs. Trimpe was graduated Tuesday afternoon in the chapel. Cast members are Ray Martin, Catharine De Koning fiirni.shed: the home of Mr. and Mrs Ed Van meeting of the group in their hall
built up tottering, and He was the
Dor Poppen.
that because a new war is utterfrom Holland Christian High Mrs. De Jong of Arabia was the Ted Demarest, Miss Edna Mae tiie home and decorated the table,
cause of it. That is why they hatA birthday party was enjoyed Thursday night when Mrs. Laura
ly illogical it is therefore utterschool and us employed by Searts speaker.
Van Tatenhove.Miss Irene Hecm- from which a buffet lunch was recently at the home of Mr. and Limbach. districtdeputy of Mused
Him.
ly impossible. But that does not
Order office. Mr. Trimpe was
Prayer day for crops and indus- stra. Marvin Mepyans. Miss Mary served, and the recreation room Mrs. John Boerman in honor of kegon, was guest speaker. A jjotThe common people followed
follow. The second World war was
graduated from Holland High try was observed with services at Vande Woge. Douglas Cameron. in keeping with the Irish theme
Him. Their heart was in toe right
several members present. A two- luck supper was followed by a
also utterly illogical.But that did
school. At present he is a stu- 10 a. m. and 7:45 p.m. in charge
Miss Anne Vander Veer and Miss Carol Kuyper told the story of St course dinner was served to Mr. business meeting and games.
place. At times they arose to high
not prevent an utterly mad milident at Tri-State college,Angola. of the pastor, the Rev. R C. Marion Hanna.
appreciation of Jesus. On several
Patrick's life. Th ' group played and Mrs. Harry Hulst and Jim- Prizes were awarded the winners.
tary force to begin a war. And
Schaap. on March 12.
occasionsthey wanted to make Ind.
Irish games under the directionof my, .Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mrs. Ray Horn and tier commitwhat is to prevent another utterly
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermer
Him k.ng. They shouted His ho- The couple left on a wedding
Joan Patterson and Delores Cook Brower, Mr. and Mrs. James Bro- tee arrangedthe supper. The Holmad force to do so again?
Methodist Bible Class
sannas on Palm Sunday, and they trip following the ceremony. For were master and mistress of cerewho also served refreshments, as- wer and Sharon, Mr. and Mrs. land camp has been invited to
Wc don't want another war. But
traveling the bride wore a beige monies at the wedding of Max.ne
mf ant it. Still they were not alsisted hy Carol Kuyper. Mrs. Tim- John Berens. Jr., and Bobby and conduct initiation May 15 at MusMeets
in Combs Home
we can’t assume that it a for that
striped suit with navy blue acces- Ixis Brill of Zeeland and Gernt
together ready to break away
mer was a guest at the party.
Judy. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brower kegon Heights during the Royal
reason impossible.Men or nations
finm the old regime. They could sories and a corsage of red roses. Vogelaar of Grand Rapids on
Twenty members of the Ladies
and Patty and the host and hos- Neighbors convention.
can always go mad; the outbreak
The bride was feted at a pre- March 12 at Second Reformed Bible class of First Methodist
still bo inflamed with prejudice.
tess, Mr. and Mrs. John Boerman
of madness is not governed by
Thev rouid quickly be carried to nuptial shower Tuesday night ar- church of Zeeland.Eileen and church met Friday night at the Party Is Arranged for
and
David.
Local Man Graduated
logic.
ranged by Mrs. Ben Jonker and Leola Schermer were waitresses. home of Mrs. Anna Combs, West
the other side of a question.Tnere
A
village garage has recently
Miss
Phyllis
Hulsebos
Mrs.
Cornelius
Huizenga
The
Mrs.
M.
P.
Wyngarden
was
a
reIs no doubt about it: some of those
16th St. Mrs. John Bekken, presiA party honoring Miss Phyllis been opened. The mechanic is With Medical Degree
who -iiouted ' Hosanna to the Son event was held at the Huizenga cent guest of Mrs. Mary Van dent, conducted the meeting.
Shrine Club Resolution
Henry De Lecuw, son of Mr. and
Hulsebos
was held Friday night Chris West rate.
home, 172 West 16th St. Games Noord of Zeeland.
Devotions were led by Mrs. Earl
of David ' on Palm Sundav. cried
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Pogg and Mrs. Warner De Lecuw, of 271
at
the
homo
of
Mrs.
L.
Altena.
were
played
and
refreshments
Supports School Drive
Mrs. H. Boss was a Thursday Working and entertainmentwas
’Crucify Him" -in Good Friday.
Clues for hidden gifts were con- Jerald were callersat the home of West 17th St . received a degree
were served. Guests were the Mes- guest of Mrs. P. De Witt of
In the davs of real testing they
furnishedby Mrs. Kennedy and cealed in tiny envelopesfastened Mr. and Mrs. John Boerman Mon- of Doctor of .Medicineat the 248th
The March meeting of the Holdames
Walter
Allen, Earl Rag- Townline.
do not seem to have stood with
Mrs. Herman Damson.
convocation exorcises at the Unito decorated streamers which hung day evening.
land Shrine club of Saiadin Temthe Master just the way they ains. John Layden, Peter Trimpe, The consistory of the local
Refreshments were served hy from various places in tiie rooms.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brower versity of Chicago Friday.
ple Thursday night featured a
Louis
Altena.
Grace
Reimink, church will meet Monday eveshould. The showed that they
Mesdames John Oudman. Horace Games were played and a two- and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutter
Do Lceuw, who is specializingin
dinner in the Tulip room of Warm
were unstable, ungrounded in the Bert Reimink. Dora Jansma, Ray ning.
Galbraith.Edna Fairbanks and course lunch was served hy the were visitors at the home of Mr. surgery, will intern at Grace hosFriend Tavern honoring the past
Vander
Klok,
John
Timmer,
The young people's Bible class Mrs. Combs.
truth.
hostesses, Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis and Mrs. Gerrit Schutter Tuesday. pital. Detroit He is a graduate of
presidents Tn.rtj-four Nobiea
As a rule our strength is in Merle Cook, Simon De Weerd, and C. E. met Tuesday evening
and Mrs. Altena. They were asHolland Christian in 1939 and
were present.
John
Jonker,
Mae
Wright,
Rusin the chapel. The Rev. R. C.
proportionto our ability to resisted by Mrs. J. Altena.
Hope college in 1913 He is nowThe club was organized in 1943 main silent under abuse. Mast of sell Harrington and the Misses Schaap was C.C. leader.
Miss Dorothy Overway
New Yorker Bequeath*
Invjjted were tiie Mesdames M.
spending a brief vacation at home.
with J. Hobeck as the first presiBonnie
Trimpe,
Labertha
Jansma,
Pictures
will
be
taken
of
the
us run to the defense of ourselves.
Complimented at Shower Dalman, Maurice Nienhuis and $2,000 to Hope College
His parents attended convocadent. H. Pleasant in 1944. F. IngWe feel we must deny the charg- Phyllis Reimink, Dorothy Jonker, societies, Sunday school teachers,
Earl E. Nienhuis of Overisel;
tion exercises in Chicago.
lish in 1943 and A. (' Pngge in
Janet
Jonker
and
Alta
Molenaar.
pupils,
consistory
members,
etc.
es and clear our name. But it is
Miss Dorothy Overway was Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis, Mrs. A.
Brooklyn, N. Y., March 27
1946. Ken Dean is the present best to l)o composed. We shall
feted at a personal shower Friday Nienhuisof Holland; Mrs. James (Special)— The will and codicil
incumbent.
find that those who have the
night at the home of Mrs. Eu- Schcele of Zeeland; Mrs. Sadie left by Caroline Revon Van Nuis,
Members passed the following least truth on their side are the
gene Overway. pine Court. Games Dalman, Mrs. Eugene Dalman widow of Charles S. Van Nuis
resoluion:
first to run to the center of the
Reservation
were played and a bride's story and Mrs. Earl Price of Grand Rap- and daughter of the late Anton A.,
"Whereas the Holland Shrine arena to champion their cause.
book was made by the guests. A ids; Mrs. Melvin Dalman of Zut- and Gertrude Oatman Raven, who
club recognizes that educationis
Jesus opened not His mouth.
two-course lunch was served hy phen; Mrs. P. Kuyers and Mrs. died March 1 here loaves $2,000
the foundation of the commumryr
the hostesses.Rooms were decor- A. Kuyers of North Holland; Mrs. to Hope college of Holland, Mich.,
STiLLHKe
tht tfie training of children’s
ated in yellow.
Foster Woodman of Gaylord;Mrs. and divides the remainder of her
minds is as important as the care Hope Students Debate
at.
Invited were the Misses Myra Floyd Schcele of Muskegon; Mrs. large estate among others.
of the body; it is resolved that
At Kiwanis Meeting
Frundt. Jerry Vanden Berg, Min- H. Aalderink of Laketown, Mrs.
As yet no date has been set
the club support the Citizens
nie Holkeboer, Donna Mae Bro- Harold Nienhuis and the guest of for the proving of the documents,
committee of Holland through its
''Resolved:That labor be given
wer, Elaine Hertz, Patty Over- honor.
which name the Bank of New
hepresent alive, Petei Kromann, in
a direct share in managementof
way, June Tubergan, Myrtle PadYork as the executors of the esthe building of new schools."
industry"was the subject of a
gett, Mary Ann Bayer of Grand
APRIL
tate, which is in realty and perCommittee chairmen appointed debate by Hope college debaters
Rapids and Irene Vande Woude of Garden Clab Speaker
sonalty. The actual value will be
S— US. mint established,
for the ensuing year included:
Monday night before the local
Zeeland and Mrs. Leonard Over1792.
disclosed when, under the direc" Advisory committee,C. C. AnWrites About Holland
Kiwanis club.
way.
tion of th° court, the property is
dreasen; Saiadin membership,EvLambert and Arthur Ponstein
J— Washington living, bom,'1
Holland, its Tulip Festival and appraised for inheritance taxation.
ert Dick; crippled children, Leon took the affirmative side and
1783.
Centennial, received a bit of adMoody; legal advisory, O. S. Leroy Koranda the negative. The
John E. Golds Receives
vertisingrecently in an item in a
Cross; ladder baby smiles, Fred debating squad was introduced b)’
Scout Troop Collect*
Charles Bush installed
Degree at Exercises
national flower magazine. The
Pickel; sick and visitation, Willis Miss Joanne Decker, Miss Luella
firstpublic electric sysarticle, part of a garden club trav- 27 Tons of Scrap Paper
Do Cook; director)', Henry Wil- Pyle was timekee,per.Both girls
tem, Cleveland,1879.
John E. Golds. 55 West 13th St., elogue, was written by Dorothy
son; Masonic orders,.unity lodge. are students at Hope.
was among the 327 students who Biddle of Pleasantville,N.Y., who
Boy scout troop 6, sponsoredby
Arthur Van Duren; chapter R. A.
Federal siege of Yuri;,
Tony Last was program chairreceived degrees in the University was guest of the Holland Tulip
First Reformed church, collected
‘town bogan. 1862.
M.. Willis De Cook; Saugatuck man. President Simon Borr conof Chicago’s 228th convocation Garden club here last fall. She 27 tons of scrap paper, in two
lodge. Allin Lundberg; Dutcher ducted tiie meeting. Group singFriday in RockefellerMemorial mentioned the extensive planting pickups March 15 and 22, carried
Ear tor Sunday,
lodge. Douglas. William J. Mc- ing was led by Kiwanian Preston
chapel, Chicago. Golds received of tulips in preparationfor the on mainly through advertising in
Vea; Shrine circus, Lester F. Har- Luidens.
a master of business administra- spring event, and expressed plea- The Sentinel.The paper is sold at
ret; publicity. A. M. Hyma and
7— Dr. Sun Yat sen elected
Inductionof Chris Fendt and
tion degree from the school of ure over her gift of wooden shoes, $14 a Ion and proceeds are used
president of China, 1921.
tulip time, Vaudie Vandcn Berg. Wilbur Cobb as hew members was
I business. He received a bachelor which, she states, "make interest- to sponsor the troop's banquet
• The dinner was served by Noble in charge of past President John
of arts degree from Hope college ing containers for fruit and vege- dnd for camping expenses next
ma cadmitted to
.I— Louisiana
Kuhncc, chef at Hie 'hotel,
Van
Union,
.1812. JfUhnfc*
*
in 1938.
table decorations."
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jonker, 187
West 16th St., became the bride
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Announce Cancer
Research Grants
To State Schools
Michigan University,
Wayne,

to Participate

Nation-Wide Study

In

Includedin a one and one-half
million dollar appropriationfor
cancer research, allocated by the
Board of Directors of the American Cancer society,is 521,760 for
four research grants at three institutions in this state, according
to an announcement made today
by the Mfchigan Division, American Cancer society.
The grants, part of the nationwide program to' find a cure for
cancer, go to the Univcrsoy of
Michigan.Ann Arbor. Detroit In-

stitute of Cancer, and Wayne

support of the project of Dr. F. J.
Hodges, chairman,Department of
Roentgenology,I. Lampe, Associate Professor of Roentgenology,
and R. T. Nieset, biophysicist,entitled "Use of isotopes in metabolic
studies in collaborationwith other
university department" and
"Study of selectiveabsorption and
biologicaleffects of radio-active
materials."
A grant of $3,500 to the Detroit
Instituteof Cancer Research, Detroit for support of the program
of Dr. W. S. Murray, executive
director, for the period July 1,
1947 to June 30, 1948 for support
of his research entitled "Studies
on the characteristicsand behavior of the mammary tumor incitors transmitted by inbred strains
of mice."
Extension of h grant to the University of Michigan to cover the
period July 1, 1947 to June 30,
1<M8 in the amount of $3,985 for
support of the project of Dr. R. C.
Williams, AssociateProfessorof
Physics, entitled "Electron microscopic study of the physical properties and growth phenomena of
protein macro-molecules "

Dutch Hospitality

program of Dr. W. F. Dunning, research associate, Department of

Pathology, for the period of July
1. 1917 to June 30, 19-18 for support of his research entitled"Identification and isolationof the active agent in Cysticercus fasciola ris"
Heart Attack Fatal
Extension of a grant to the University of Michigan to cover the For Fruitport
Grand Haven, March 27 (Specperiod July 1, 1917 to June 30,
Ayers, 76. died
19-18 in the amount of $7,875 for ial)— Harry
suddenly of a heart attack at his
home in Fruitport about 6 a.m.

Man

C

DECORATE WITH
BETTER PAINT AT LOWER
COST - USE

!
*
f
i
?

March 30.
He was bom in Fruitport township Nov. 16, 1870 and had been
a resident of that vicinityall his
life. He was a member of the
Congregationalchurch in Fruit-

DUTCH MILL PAINT
Made In Holland and sold direct
to Consumer. Special tints to

port.

harmonize with your furnishings
at no extra cost.

! REZELMAN

i

PAINT MEG. CO.

473 W. 17th

Phone 2371

the waiter Harry Doherty.
for

times of the
year. Soft recorded symphony
music is now featured at noon
and night according to Kenneth
A. Dean, manager.
With its Dutch asmospherc and
costumes, the grill speaks of the
its fine foods at ail

Scheduled Again

Blue "okay" stickers for brake
tests and other mechanical inspec-

tion have t>eon distributed among
local garages in advance of scheduled brake tests.
Holland has staged brake tests
annually tor several years In having their cars cnecked a! local
garages,motoristsare informed
that cars must be able to stop
within 30 feet while traveling at a
speed of 20 miles an hour.
Headlights, both dim and bright,
tail light, licenseplate light, horn,
windshield wipers also are checked as well as operator s licenses.
Chief Jacob Van Hoff called attention to overtime parking in the
downtown area. He said his officers Issued 37 courtesy cards
recently. The ordinance provides
a $1 fine for first violation, $2 for
second and correspondingly larger
fines for additional offenses, although police have not been
charging more than $2 for an

also

Recommended both by Duncan
Hines and Silver Circle, the

cently completed her

good

forgo

looks

roof-Ruberoid Tex-Tab
Shihgles combine both. The
wood grain texture,in col-

PROPERTY
WITH

HENRY
00STING

nurse's
training course at St. Mary's hos
pital, Grand Rapids, is spending
a vacation at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Romeyn.
East WashingtonAve. She has
accepted a position with the Public Health department. Grand Rapids, and will begin her work April |
1.

orful blends, gives an

unusu-

ally disti naive appearance.

DUTCH KRAFT

j

Yet this handsome roof is

REALTOR

low in originalcost and will

give years of worry-free

Let us help you make your plane

222 River

Ave.

Geo.

r£_-

Mooi Roof g Co.

t

29 East 6th St.
Phone 3826
Residence 2713

Holland, Mich.

—

r; xn'
with our allpurpose coating!

ESSENBURG

---- >

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE

PAINTS

mM

weatherproofservice.

THE DUTCH BLOCK

ELECTRIC CO.
50 West 8th

CO.

St.

Phone 4811

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, ’38 or LATER MODELS

—

See

COLLEGE

Stars and Stripes

Jamestown

Floise Elenbaas and Judy Van
Dyke were in charge of the Junior
(•Tom Tuesday ,
C. F. society at the First ReformMrs. A. Bowman cnlertamed
cd church.
A male quartet of the church jhry of her alitert «t Iw homa
furnished specialmusic at the eve- Wednesday alternoon. Mrs. R.
ning service of First Reformed Brummel and Mrs. Etta Kremcr
church. They sang "Never Alone" of Forest Grove and Mrs. R. B.
Stilwill were present.
and "A Little Nearer Home."
The Rev. H Colenbrandcrgave
"Christ Liveth in Me" will lie
the theme at the congregation an interestingaddress at the PTA
prayer sendee at First Reformed meeting Wednesday evening. Mrs.
church Wednesday evening at 7:30 D. Hollis played two piano solos
pm. Witncssers Band will meet at and Miss Raeburns Lubbings
7 pm. and at 8:30 p.m. Communi- sang n solo.
Mrs. Hattie De Kleine was
cants class will meet in tho
guest of honor Friday afternoon
church parlors.
The recentlyorganized Inter- when her sister, Mrs. D. H. Vanmediate choir furnished special de Bunte entertained a group of
music at the evening service of relativesat her home in Holland.
The movie entitled "Abraham
the Second Reformed church. Mrs.
Lincoln" will he shown at the
S. De Free directs the choir.
Janet Molter was in charge of local hall Thursday at 8 p.m.
the IntermediateC. E. meeting Tho Hour of Praise group gave
at the Second Reformed church an interesting program at the
discussing "Why Should I Go to Reformed church Sunday evening.
Church?"
The Mission Guild held its
A meeting of the Senior C. E. March all-day sewing mecHig
society will bo held at 7 p.m. Wed- Thursday at tiie church parlors
nesday evening. Topic for discus- where supplieswere made for
sion is "Why We Worship on Sun- Knox Memorial hospitalin Arabia.
day." Following this meeting at
Miss Josie Ovcrzet was co-hos7:45 p.m. the midweek service tess at a shower given Friday
will be hold on the topic ''Christ evening at the William Stillman
as King."
home tor Miss Bronsink,fiancee

“A

Stitch In

of

After Heart Attack

R-

Zeeland, March 27

Sam

(Special)

—

•/^

of It

Me

last 20 years.

Survivors include the wife, the
former Jeanette Van Dyke ot Zeeland; one son, Don of Grand Rapids; two daughters. Mrs. Ross
Dodge of Grand Rapids and Miss
Man- A lyse of Ann Arbor; two
grandchildren; one brother. Richard of Portland, Me., and two sistors, Mrs. John Longdon of Cle\eland. O. and Mrs. Gorrit Vos of
Holland.

Accident Injuries Fatal
For Eeltje Roeda, 79

Meet Your

—

ford People

Maple Grove

finaat material., guaranteed
fulleat satisfaction at

GERALD MANNES,

—

Michigan

Ave.

RIVER AVENUE

PHONE

Tree

Edward Dempsey, 18, Chicago
Marine who was visiting his uncle
John Melcher, in Nunica, wai
treated in Municipal hospital Sunday for a sprained left wrist and
body bruises after lie drove his
uncle's car off county road 687
at 8:30 p.m. Sunday and struck a
tree. He said Hie fog and lights
of an oncoming car impairedhis
vision.

;

Prewar

9th and Van Raalta Ava.

HAD'S
-Soda Bar
PHONE 7997

Sandwich

ENJOY YOUR
EVENINGS
at tha

There’s never a dull momantl
Beat Beer In town too.

Tires

Why
Our wide

when you have a
It

WARM

FRIEND

difficult Job.

TAVERN

costs nothing to ask ue, yet

it will save

not drop In tonlghtf

experience enables

us to give you first class work

SL

you considerable in

repairs and time.

HOLLAND

7o

U R

Our service Is prompt . Every
car needs a check up. Bring
yours in today. Conserve your
.

RESTAURANT

.

Service

WHERE

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

GOOD FOOD

EAST 8TH

QUALITY

ST.

Phone 6422

24 HOUR
RADIO and

See Us For Your
AIR CONDITIONING

COMMERCIAL
REFRIGERATION

AT YOUR SERVICE
• Skilled mechanic!
• Up-to-date equipment

HO JOB TOO
LARGE OP SMALL

Weit 8th Street

6

Headquerters

PRINTING

Your Bulck-Pontiac Dealer

PREVAILS

j WRECKER
i SERVICE

•

Modern

Equipment

j

GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.

i

Between 7th und 8th un

«

Collcgo Ave.

•DAY PHONE ..... 6578:
NIGHT PHONE ... 9207 1

Phone 4405 177 College Ave.

• Time-saving special
tools

• Modern paint shop
#Genuine Chevrolet part!
• Body and fender work
• Car radio repairs

:

j
I

DECKER

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDEH VLIET

OTTAWA

AUTO SALES

Props.

^CHEVROLET, INC.
221 River

Ave.

Phone 2385

HOLLAND, MICH.

I

Holland Radio and
448

Refrigerator Co.
Washington Phone 7447

ELECTRICAL

IDEAL

CONTRACTOR

FOR YOUR

STEEL and CAST IRON

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

GEE’S ELECTRIC
—

3 Stores

DRY CLEANERS

—

184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36 Main .......... Fennvllle

2

When You Need

Not a Home,

Until*

. .

Phone 2465
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

Tasty foods

•

LINCOLN

Call 9051

HOLLAND

HOLUND READY ROOFING

It’s PlantedI

MERCURY

Flintkote Products

SERVICE

• Our Reasons
You Should Buy Your Tires At Our Place

'
/

HOLLAND TERMINAL
170 E- 15th St.

2326

Phone 2863

WAVERLY DRIVE

color.

; Phone

JOHN VAN WIEREN, Owntr

BIER KELDER

AL DE WEERD. Mgr.
77 E. 8th
Phone 2511

Plan Your

ROUTE

signs, tying-in with
your ad. 'We prepare them
for you in effective layout

*

SUPERIOR
ICE aid FUEL

wc<m

t

NASH SERVICE

NURSERY

circulars, letters and win-

Street

f^TM

DOWNTOWN

NOW

dow

9 East 10th

R u n B

PROMPT SERVICE

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4

B. F. GOODRICH
PASSENGER TIRE
Outwears

LANDSCAPING

Supplement your advertii*
ing in this newspaper with

.

1

116 East 14th St.

OE

Prop.

YOUR STORY

.

Makes)

NEW

Dairy

It’s

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

(All

B.F.Goodrieh
R

DUTCH MILL

10 East 8th Street

FRE/GHrSERWCE

Cleaning and Repairing

at

and

(DilSooJl

Phone 2937

Gas

FURNACES

trol.

riMST IN

PHONE 3437

LENNOX

Two Crashes

vey Hodges. 20, route 1, Fruitport,
knocked down a power |>ole at
3:30 a m. Sunday on West Spring
Lake road after tho driver apparently fell asleep.Hodges was given a summons by state police for
failureto have liis car under con-

3195

STEKETEE‘VAN HUIS

in

214 College Ave.

HEATING

Pole,

Coal, Oil and

PHONE 7774

and

PRINTING CO.

HARRY K00P

St.

Grand Haven, March 27 (Special— A car driven by James Har-

ROOFING and SIDING

PRINTING CAN TELL

KLOMPARENS

MICHIGAN flV.a;32*'tlST.TcL6356

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159

For

car!

You

alway. get tha beat
mechanical experience and

Made To Order

WCLDING SCRVICC

DEVELOPING

FIRST!

Cars Hit Power

Grand Haven, March 27 (Special)— Harvey Lewis Snyder, 21day-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Snyder of Nunica, died in
Municipal hospital Sunday at 2:30
p.m. Surviving are the parents
and the grandparents, Lewis
Snyder of Ferrysburg.Mrs. Beatrice Champine of Grand Rapids
and Mrs. May Snyder of Grand
Haven.

ON

DAIRY PRODUCTS

FANCY—
NUT CUPS

om,

John Gccncn, 63 West 16th

Nunica Babe Dies

Eeltje Roeda 79 of 9 West
Ninth St. died Sunday afternoon
in Holland hospital of injuriesreceived in an auto accidentlast
Deceml>er.Born in the Netherlands. he came here from Paterson. N.J , about 4() years ago
Survivingare four daughters.
Mrs Louis Brondyke. Mrs Albert
Van Huis and Mrs. Preston Mulder of Holland and Mrs. John
Ozinga of Zeeland; 10 grandchil-

7133

Tomorrow.

located on the
northwestcorner of the Waverly
Road and Ottawa Beach shortcut.
Mr. Weller begun las own nursery
business In April, 1945.

glidcr courWi sevoral SIK,cial Wednesday, a survey of dealers
glider flight.-were made to orient showed here.
him on glidi r warfare.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Dr' Jacob
«•
Grand Rapids, died of a heart atThe Red Cross campaign fund
tack Saturday in his car while drive Is in progress in this townmaking a call.
ship in charge of representatives
A native of Drenthe,Dr. Wig- in each school dsitrict.

PRINTING

What You Get Out

The nursery Is

During this time he made seven GAS ROOSTED AGAIN
Detroit, March 25 (UP)- Local
parachute lumps, the last two be,
„ ht am] tht, gasolineconsumers will pay a half
0|hor ,hp brcn|< o( daw.„
cent more per gallon starting

Hudsonvilie given in honor of Mrs.
CreightonDe Groot.

and

Determines

Heslinga.

home of Mrs. M. De Groot

ONE DAY SERVICE

-

ideas.

Mrs. N. De Groot, Mrs. J. BowState and federal taxes Increase
man, Mrs. II. J. Bowman and
Mrs. H. A. Bowman attended a the consumer's cost of gasoline an
shower Friday evening at the average of 40 per cent.

Doctor Dies in Car

Tima Save. Nine"

What you put into your car today

and ideas In landscaping, thus assuring his customers individual

1

Sales and Service

• Try Our

well qualified to do their work.
The death rate among U. S.
Is Also preparedto do
efficientwork following 16 years life insurance policy holders deof travel in 35 states whore clined by almost 1U per cent behe gained unlimited experience tween 1925 and 1940.

I
1

fishing tug, Buick.

Any Occasion

S»nllnol)
1

a

The owner

troops.

—
PHONE

Geenen

Serving Under the

REFRIGERATION

AVE.

Pvt. Adrian C.

These products are made with

dren; two great-grandchildren and
one sister in the Netherlands.

BEN L VANLENTE & SON
177

is

every advantagethat scientific research can provide, backed by 40
Dutch Grill has become the favor- years of successful manufacturing
ite of many travelers.Small experience.
luncheons or dinners will be graThe firm deals in all types of
ciously received at your immed- asphalt roofings, also asbestos and
iate request.
| insulated brick, sidings.
After completingsix weeks of
The Warm Friend Tavern has
Do not hesitate to call the Hol- com tuned parachute and glider
been operated by the American land Ready Roofing Co. for ad- trainingat the infantry school, Ft.
Hotels corporation since June, vice, suggestions or estimates. Henning, Ga , pvt. Adrian C. Gee1941. Roger De Vries has been asThey will tie gladly given— with- nen has earned Iils right to wear
sistant manager to Mr. Dean out cost or obligation.
the "Boots and Wings" of the
since Aug. 1, 1946.
United States Army Airborne

Michigan Stale college student f^r.s practiced 10 years in Ohio
was a guest at the Den Herder City. ()., following his graduation
from Ohio State medical school.
home.
Miss Shirley Ronv'yn who re- He had practiced in Grand Rapids

t Don’t

Co.,

They strongly recommend and
stand back of Flintkote products.

The Dutch Grill, located in
Warm Friend Tavern, is noted

Grand Haven, March 27 (SpecGuardsmen went to

which was stuck in the ice about
Anthony Weller, owner and op- two miles south of Grand Haven
erator of Waverly Drive Nursery, at 10:15 p.m. Wednesday March
offers a wide variety in ever- 19.
The tug, whose home port In
green and shrubbery for your
Milwaukee,
is owned and was apspring planting. Mr. Weller says
that spring planting can be done erated by Wallace Chamber! of
Milwaukee and now is fishingout
as late as June 15 if the season Is
of Holland. The tug was bound
slow. The Waverly Drive Nursery
specializes In landscaping ard from the fishing grounds about 30
miles out to Grand Haven and besodding.
In addition to the wide variety came stuck.
Coast guardsmen at the Grand
of evergreens, shrubs, trees and
Haven station sighted burning
perennials sold by Mr. Weller, he
also handles a stock of lawn, cem- flares, went out in a life boat,
etery and ornamentalpottery and broke the tug loose from the ice,
and the tug followed the Coast
outdoor fireplaces.
Guard boat into Grand Haven, ar*
Mr. Weller employesa group of
competent courteous men who are riving here about 12:30 a.m.

erties.

Gumph of Fargo, N. D„

because you want a thrifty

Spring Variety

ial)— Coast
the aid of

siding problems.
Their business is the preservation, maintenance and repair of
buildings— home like yours as well
as stores and other types of prop-

Survivorsare the wife, Laura
B.; two sons, Clarence of Musovertime violation.
kegon Heights and Ray of Orlando, Fla.; two sisters, Mrs. Minnie
Bryant of Robinson townshipand
Mrs. Mary Fanning of Grand Haven and a brother, Everett of
Grand Rapids.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Miss Peggy and Bob Den Herdor. students at Mtchisan State
. WE RECOMMEND
East l^insing,are spendRUBEROID PRODUCTS college,
ing their spring vacationat the
home of their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Don Herder. Bill

FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR

Ice-Bound Fishing Tug

local home owners and business
concernshave come to them for
help in solving their roofing and

Zeeland

Phone 3674

St.

Nursery Has

and satisfactorysendee.
Over a period of years many

19-17

versity. Detroit for support of the

Roofers Offer

well recognized for its courteous

Brake Tests Are

granddaughter, Mrs. Lorraine Stubinger of Chicago; a great grandson, John Edward Stubinger of
Chicago; a sister, Mrs. .Nellie
Bricker of Miami, Fla.; and two
brothers.John and Edward Hieftje
of Holland.

Coast Guard Rescues

Tavern Grill

The Holland Ready Roofing

Of Holland Dies

1.

27, 1947

located on North Shore Drive,

Hensen

campaign which opens April Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hieftje.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Edward Phcrnambucq of Holland;
The grants in this state are:
A grant of $4,400 to Wayne uni- a son, John Hensen of Chicago;a

MARCH

THURSDAY,

Friendly Service

university,Detroit.
This allocation boosts the nahotel's motto, “Where true
tional total of projects financed by
Dutch hospitalityprevails." Favthe American Cancer Society to
orite dishes arc preparedby Chef
210 and the total of fellowshipsto
•18. The aggregate cost of research,
Charles Kuhnee and capably served under the direction of headincluding today's appropriation,
amounts to approximatelythree
million dollars.
Mrs. Sena Hensen. 83. of 309
Plans for still further expansion
Maple Ave.. widow of Charles D.
of the research program are being
made by the society. Additional Hensen. died Saturday in a hosprojects and extension of some pital in Kalamazoo following a
now operative will he financed long illness. She was born Feb.
from funds to l>o raised during the 11, 1874, in Holland, daughter of

Mrs. Sena

at

NEWS

PHONE

3136

•
•
•
•

Drive to Official Headquarters

Why

50 West 7th

8t

Phone 2729

BAKED GOODS

',

—

Ford Anti Freeze

Make!

AUTHORIZED DEALER

We Know How To Mount Them Right!
We Balance Every Wheel!
We Sell “The General Tire”
We Know — We Know Tires!

BILL’S TIRE

OUR FANCY HIGH QUALITY

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
OF CARS AND TRUCKS
PermanentAntl-Freeae

Carrying Your Lunch

Maycroft &

a

Pleasure!

MacEachron

MOTOR

SHOP

SALES

Phone 66768
16-22 Weet 7th Street

- MICHIGAN
MMMMlOtS aeesMaMMSMSMMM*
HOLLAND

Holland, Mich.
•

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE 2677

»—WMMM»sMMMMtfMMeteeefaeeeesssessseseeeaMseeeaa

-

-
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Coaches Select

H

All-Conference

Squad Members

Figures Released
4m

-

iJ On
lil

it
m.W'.

Van Dyke, Only Dutch
To Win Nomination;
Big Reds Place Three
Coaches of the Southwestern
Conference tearr^ met Monday
night

and

team of

10.

selected the AIl*Star

Hollands only

27,

Maroon

1947

1M7
Racing Eventi*Booked

Spring Lake

For April in Tryon

In

Woman

Diet

To Assist Vets in

Car Near Allegan

Tryon, N.C., March 27 (Special)
—A record crowd of participants Grand Haven, March 27 (Specand spectators is already booked ial)
Mrs. Anna Koehnke, 64,
or expected to attend the race route 1, Spring Lake, died sud-

—

Bonus Application

meeting here Saturday. April 5,
under the auspices of the Tryon
Outfit
Riding and Hunt club. Horses,
owners and spectators from the
Although it is not necessary to Carolinas,Georgia, Tennessee,
see the figures on the Holland Kentucky, Virginia, Illinois and
Christian 1947 basketball squad to Michigan will attend the colorful

denly of a heart attack in a car
about 9:30 pm. Monday while on
her way to Allegan with friends.
She was born in Riverdale, HI.,
April 28, 1882 and came to this
vicinity in 1908. She was a memracing event, the first of its kind ber of St. Johns Lutheran church.
know that they had a highly suc- run here since the popular meets Her husband, William,died four
cessful season, they do help to held at Harmon Field before years ago.
substantiate the knowledge. The
She is survived by a daughter,
World War II.
Maroon and White quintet, playDorothy of Spring Lake; twx>
ing their first season under their
brothers,Charles Warnicke of
new coach, Arthur Tuls. a Hope
Chicago and Bert of Kalamazoo;
college student, finished their
also several nieces and neptjews
season with a record of 17 wins
Funeral services will be held
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
and three losses.
The pastor of the Reformed from the Van Zantwick and Ayres
The three losses sustainedby
chapel Friday at 2:30 p.m. with
church. Rev. Klaaren. and several
the Dutch were by Grand Rapids
the Rev. Victor Felton officiating.
Creston, 29-26; St Joseph 35-33: of his elders attended the Western Burial will be in Spring Lake cemand Western State High 23-22. All Social Conferenceias‘. Monday in etery.
of the losses were administered the Second Reformed church of

The Red Cross, Veteran* Counseling center, American Legion

Court

and

erans in applying for their atate
bonus, it was learned here.
Blanks are expected in Holland
the latter part of the week and it
is expected the four organizations
will arrange periods next week.
The Red Cross will be open during regular hours with home service personnel assisting. The office
may be open evenings and Saturday afternoons, accordingto de-

Overisel

contri-

rr

bution to this years star-studded

team is Bob Van Dyne, Dutch
giant center, who was the only

Veterans of Foreign Wara

posts will assist World War II vet-

mand.
The Red Cross said the veteran
local to place on the honor club.
does not need a photostatic copy
Muskegon placed three stars.
of his discharge papers, but must
Fred Kalsbeek, Jack Vnesman
bring the discharge with him in
and Don Vanderwier were the Big
order to put correct information
on the opponent's floor. In the last
Reds who made the list with little
Grand Haven. Ore of the topics GOP Ticket Nominated in
on the application. The application
two seasons the Hollandershave for discussion was the proposed
trouble.
must be notarized In the presence
been
defeated seven times in 42
Heath
Township
Caucus
Kalamazoo Central, although
union of the Reformed church
of two witnesses..
starts, but the marg’nal difference
taking the league troph>. placed
Southern Ottawa has passed the half-way mark in
inning" stretchmeeting of workers Ihst week. Holwith the United Presbyterian
The veteran will receive $10 a
of the total losses was 14 points,
Hamilton,March 27 — The folthe current Red Cross drive, according to the Rev.
land city is about )1,400 short of Its assigned quota
only two on the honor club in
church oi this country.
lowing were nominated at a Re- month for domestic service. $15
an
average
of
two
points
per
deWilliam C. Warner, county chairman, at the left
of $5,458.25. A total of $4,083.39 has been collected
Jack Born and Jlrti Wenke. Born
Tuesday evening the C E. sociepublican caucus of Heath town- for foreign service, with a limit of
feat. The Maroons were beaten
discussing Red Cross activitieswith Donald L.
by the following: schools, $259.53;business,$863;
was chosen to the all-state second
ties of the Reformed church met.
ship last week in Hamilton Com- $500. The veteran must have been
this year in the Regional finals of
Cnssman, city chairman, (center) and Lt. Jack J.
Industry,$1,225.97;residential, $1,384.39;special
team and also was chosen to the
Hazel Folkert led the seniors on munity hall:
a resident of Michiganat the time
Bursey (right) who spoke of his adventures on
g,fti. $175; city employes, $175.50.
tiie State tournament.
Kalamazoo ali-city team in other
the topic. "Why Should I Go to
two antarctictrips with Adm. Byrd, at a "seventhBenjamin Rankens, supervisor; of entering service and for at least
Henna Sas photo)
In winning these 17 contests the
selections.
Church?" Harvey Bellman led the
Henry Van Doornik, clerk; Gil- six months before The veteran
Dutch piled up a total of 842
Bom and Wenke both were
Intermediategroup who had for
bert Lugten, treasurer; Joe Ha- must have been in service more
points giving them an average of
sparkplugsfor Coach Max Johntheir discussion topic. “What Can
gelskamp, Frank Pcgg, Earl Phil- than 60 days to qualify.
4.U
pts. per game This, accordson during the season and were
We Do About It?" Donald Dan- lips. justicesof the peace; Justin The Red Cross said checks will
ing to all reports is a new record
high scorers in the Southwestern
nenberg was the devotional chair- Schievink, board of review; John
lie mailed in the order the appli(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
for Holland Christian quintets
race. Wenke has a full year left
man.
The members of the Christian Their opponents compiled 553 tal- The spring C.E. social of the Re- Ter Avest. highway commissioner; cations are received,but veterans
at Kazoo while Born will be
Henry Kempker, Gerrit Sale, will have until March 19, 1949, to
around to strengthen the Kazooks
Endeavor society and the Youth lies during the season giving them formed church will tie held Friday
James Nevenzel and Julius Slot- apply.
an
average
of
27.7
pts
per
contest.
The Hope College Mens Glee
for a half season next year.
Bible class of the Beaverdam Reevening in the Byron Center High man, constable.
The Hollanders were successful
Althoughthe Muskegon Heights club will leave Holland April 7 on ona Westcrhof and Wilhelmina formed church gathered at the
school gymnasium.
Justin Schievinkand John Elaggregation ended up well toward a concert tour of cities in the East. Tripp.
parsonageFriday tor an evening on 150 out of 332 foul attempts
The teachers of the Reformed zinga comprise the Republican Car Crashes Signal
giving
the
squad
a.i average of 45
Directed
by
Prof
Robert
Cavanthe bottom of the league they nevof fellowship and fun. Those atchurch Sunday school will hold committee.
A boulevard-trafficsignal pole
ertheless placed two men on the augh. head of the music departtending were Lorriane Bekins, per cent. Jim Lampen, Holland their quarterly meeting this week
was knocked down by a car drivMargaret Dc Boer. Frances and guard, compiled the best foul Friday evening with the Rev. and
all-star organization. As was ex- ment. the club of 33 voices will American Legion Band
en by Francis W. Temple. 41, of
pected. Jim Howell and Bruce present concerts in Reformed
Joan Feenstra, Isabel Hoffman, shooting average with 59 per cent Mrs. Klaaren at the parsonage.
Epidemic Closes Schools
12 East Sixth St., Monday at
Plans
Spring
Concert
Helen Van Farowe, Carolyn Ver- as he sunk 24 out of 41 tries. Gene
Moeller each placed on the 10-man churches
10:10 p.m. Temple told police his
Supt. and Mrs. Glen Nykerk
In Allegan for Week
ceke, rtarry Oppenhuisen,Andrew Schrotenboerwas second with an
Roger Rietberg is accompanist
squad. Both of Oakie Johnson's
windshield was full of snow when
The annual spring concert by Feenstra, Marvin and Gerald Huy- average of 53 per cent as he hit and children of Richland visited
boy* are big and good Pall handlers and will also appear as organ sohe cut the corner. He was given
their
father.
James
Nykerk.
who
members of the 33-piece American
Allegan. March 27 — Supt. Aron 50 out of 94. All of the Maroon
ser.
Both Howell and Moeller are grad- loist. Other program features will
is now staying with h.s children. thur A. Kaechele announced Mon- a summons for driving with vision
Legion band will be presented
Mr. and Mrs. John Posma en- regulars bettered the 40 per cent Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Busseher.
obstructed.
uating this year and have played be cornet ducts by Lee Sneden and
April 2 in Holland High school auday that Allegan'sschools will he
tertained their hi others and sis- mark.
their last season of prep basket- Calvin Swart and piano solos by
Mrs.
Gerrit
Ess ink has stored closed fix' the remainder of the
ditorium at 8 p.m., accordingto
Schrotenboer led the Dutchmen
ters last Saturday evening at
Herbert Ritsema. Incidental solo
ball.
announcement by Harold J. Kar their home. Those present were in the scoring column as he tallied her household goods, and is living week, after an epidemic of a virus
Holland's contribution.Bob parts will tie sung by Tim Harriwith her children Mr. and Mrs. infection,miscalled influenza,cut
sten, band president.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hioftje and 221 points for an average of 11 1 Andrew Prins of East'Saugatuck,
"Shorty"Van Dyke, was a selec- son. Keith De Jong and Prof CavA varied program will be fea- Mrs. Mary De Jonge of Zeeland. pts. per tilet. Little Kearney Zoorattendancein the high school 25
SERVICE
tion which will surprise no one. anaugh.
Mrs. Sena Arink entertained
Phone 3963
The program includes:'The tured under the directionof Ever- Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge of hof was second with 176 points for Mrs. Albert Arink of Kalamazoo. per cent and in the grades 40 per 29 East 9th
He was voted by newsmen as the
ett Kisinger.Added attractionwill
Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. Ben De an average of 8 9 pts. per game. Mrs. John Arink and Mrs. James cent.
GilbertVander Water, Mgr,
best high school player in the state Sword of Ferrara." Bullard;
be the appearance of Mrs. Helen Jonge of Grand Haven and Mr.
A total of 103 high school stuThe Dutch committed 278 perand was unanimously chosen on “Passing By," Purcell; "When
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Lee, accomplishedflutist of Mus- and Mrs. Joe Huizenga of Beaver- sonal fouls against 286 errors for Koopman last week Thursday af- dents were absent Monday.
the all-statefirst five. Van- Dyke Through the Night " Liszt-Clark;
ternoon.
kegon, as concert soloist.
their
opponents.
Their
single
high
dam. Mrs. Posma served a twoaveragedmore than 16 points per "Berg op Zoom," Netherlandsfolk
A daughter. Sandry Mae. was
There will ix? r.o admission for course lunch.
score was 67 registeredagainst St
game and was the main threat to song: “Serenade," Romberg, all
born March 18. at Holland hospithe
public
concert.
Augustine
and
their
low
score
of
Mrs. Peter Klynstra entertained
all opponents.Holland's showing sung by the glee club. The cornet
tal to Mr. and Mrs John Haan.
a group of ladies for a product the year was the last encounter
in the league games indicatesthat duet will play ‘The Plains of
A daughter, Patricia Sue. was
against
Western
when
they
garndemonstrationgiven by Mr. and
the Dutch should have had anoth- Peace," Barnard and “Fantasia,"
born last Wednesdayat Holland
Mrs. Donald Lemmen of Holland. ered hut 22 tallies.
er member on the squad but be- Smith-Holmes.
hospital,to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Here are complete unofficial Klein.
Those attendingwere the Mescause of the even balance on the
The glee club's second group of
dames Harvey Brinks. Albert Ny- statistics for the 1947 season
rest of the local roster no other selectionswill be “Hallelujah.
l
FA Ti» \ve. Mrs. Dato Tazelaar of Kalamahuis, Henry Vruggink, Richard Name
choice was made. Van Dyke will Amen," Handel; “God is a Spirit,"
zoo visitedwith her mother. Mrs.
Van Dor Molen. Martin Scholten, Schroter.lioer ... 50 94 221 11.1
graduate in June.
Scholin: "Ecce Quo Modo MoriH J. Hoffman last Thursday.
Zoerhof
52
176
Jake
Barense,
John
Hirdes.
Gord... 22
89
Benton Harbor's pride. Jack tur." Palestrina; “Hospodi PomBeechwood school held a PTA
on Scholten, Henry Stegehuis, An- Rosendahl ..... .. 24 52 158
79
Sabadin, was elected to a spot on ilui." Krone-Lvovsky.Herbert
meeting last Wednesday evening.
drew
Klynstra.
Corneal
WittcnLampen
........ 24
41
101
-V
CriRLS
51
the honor squad as the only selec- Ritsema will play “Concert
MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
Elmer Barkel showed moving picgen, Ben Hop. John Schutte, Ger- Bremer ........ ... 13 41
85
4 3
tion from Coach Bill Perigos Tig- Etude." MacDowell,and "Malatures of the adventuresof Tom
ald Schutte, Mart Tubergen, Joe Altena R ....... ..... S 28
60
6.0
STRAINED VEGETABLES
High Vitamin Content
ers. Sabadin. although small in guena," Lecuona.
Sawyer. Refreshmentswere servAll Elementary Camp Fire Huizenga, Sherwin Hungerink and Van Wieren ... 0 5 14
stature, played against some of
Organ solos by Roger Rietburg
STRAINED FRUITS
Fresh Fruit Flavor
ed.
groups took part in the All-City the Misses Arabella Hop, Caroline Altena L. .. ..... 3
3
11
the biggest men in the league and will be “Jesu. Joy ot Man's DesirSTRAINED PUDDINGS
High in Nourishment
The 4-H girls of the Sandy View
St. Patrick’s Day party last Mon- and Jean Wittengen. The door Baker ........ .... 3
9
10
did an outstanding job on the ing," Bach; "Festiva; Prelude Ein'
school
held
their
meeting
at
the
Also
STRAINED
MEAT
PRODUCTS
day night. This took the place of prize was won by Mrs. Hunger- Marcus ......... ... 3
7
5
benkboardsas well as being a Feste Burg." Faulkes. The glee
home of one of the members.
their weekly ('amp Fire meeting. ink, and head prize was won by Beelcn .......... .... 0
1
2
dead shot.
club will conclude-with ‘The Four
Thelma Voorhorst last Wednesday
3 CANS 23c
groups also celebrated Caroline Wittengen and Mrs. Vanette ........... . 0 0
0
Norm Baggott, junior from Winds,” Bornschein; “Auf Wieder- Other
evening. To this meeting they
"BirthdayWeek" with individual Klyntsra. Refreshmentswere serv- Totals .................150 332 842
Grand Hawn, was the Buccaneer s sehn." Romberg: 'The Pilot,"
brought finished articles.Lunch;
Just Arrived! For The Little Older Baby . . ,
parties.
ed by the hostess.
only choice for the All-Conference Pro the roe; ‘Tramp! Tramp!
was served by Mrs. Voorhorst
The
Chirping Blue Birds of j Mr. and Mrs. Cy Huyser enterCOMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF
team. Baggott will undoubtedly be Tramp!” Herbert; “Alma Mater
Members present were Kathryn
Harrington
school gathered pussy tained a group of relatives for
one of the outstandingcagcrs in Hymn ’ Cavanaugh.
Lampen, Harloa Broekhuis,Gerwillows for the.r mothers on a supper and the evening Friday.
the conference next season. He
Their itineraryis: April 7. First
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
ald. ne Nykerk. Alma Boers.
1C
> Oz.
hike which they took last week The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
possessed one of the most unor- Reformed church. Detroit: April 8.
A group of about 20 relatives Flame Michmershuizen,Ruth
10' Can
with their leader, Mrs. Casey Herman Schreur. and son Edward.
thodox shots in the books but hit Calvary Reformed church. Cleveenjoyed a birthday party honoring Wolters. Elaine Lampen and ThelOonk.
Walter Schreur and Mrs. Jacob
consistentlyon most attempts.
land. O.; April 9, Pultneyville.
The Cheerful Blue Birds of Van Meylink, all of Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis and Mrs. ma Voorhorst. Angeline Immink
No distinctionwas made be- N.Y., Reformed church; April 10, Raalte school held an election of Mrs. Bert Ensink of Hudsonville William Kooyers at the Nienhuis and Beatrice Hoekje are leaders
tween first and second fives and Schenectady. N Y ; April 11, Waldhome Wednesday afternoon. Re- for this group,
the ten men were chosen as a en. N.Y.. Reformed church; April officers at their last meeting with and Mrs. Bert Hollander of Kala- freshmentswere served and gifts
288 W. 14th St.
Phone 2308
Dr. Zachary Veldhuis returned,
the following results Myra Cook mazoo.
group. The selections held few 12 and 13. Marble Collegiate,Wesf
were
presented
the
honored last week from Florida where he
became the new president with
On Saturday evening Mr. and
surprises for fans.
End Collegiate.St. Nicholas Colguests
visited witli Dr. and Mrs. John
Beverly Kammeraad as vice-pres- Mrs. John Galien and daughter.
The group of coaches also dis- legiate churches, New York City:
Mr. and Mrs. James Harring- Veldhuis.
ident. Sandra Harbin is the new Karen, of Holland and Mr. and
cussed spring sports and awarded 'April
Newton Reformed secretary and Kenlyn Rutgers, the Mrs. Gerlion Kuycrs and Bonnie ton and sons of Harlem visited
Kalamazoo the basketball trophy. church, Elmhurst N.J ; April 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Niebor Friday
scriiie. They played games and of Borculo visited w ith Mr. and
Former Grand Haven
They also decided that the Region- Keyport, N.J , Reformed church;
evening.
sang songs before going home. Mrs. H. Bowman and Mr. and
al Track Meet will be held in Kal- April 16. Second Reformed church,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schamper Man Dies in Sanitarium
Joan Hindert,Patricia Arentz 1 Mrs. A. Bowman.
amazoo this spring.
Hackensack.N.J.: April 17, HudTed Dc Jonge. Jim and Andy and Mr. and Mrs. Franklin VeldAlberta Reagan and Marlene Lt
Here is a list of the all-confer- son, NY. Reformed church; April
heer were entertained at the home
Grand Haven. March 27 (SpecJcur.e of the Tekakwitha(’amp Klynstra motored to Napancc,
ence selections:
of Mr. and Mrs. George Nienhuis ial) — Charles Harold Worsfold,
18. Second Reformed church.
Eire
group
passed
their Trail Ind. ,on business last week.
Fred Kalsbeek.M— Sr.
Rochester, N Y.
6!). former Grand Haven resident,
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Witten- in Holland Thursday evening.
Seekers Rank on March 11. On
Bob Van Dyke. H — Sr.
Roads were closed and baseSaturdaythe group hold a St Pat- gen and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klyn- ments flooded, due to frozen died in O'Keith sanitarium in
Jack Vnesman, M— Sr.
Grand Rapids Sunda>* afternoon
Birthdgy Party Honors
rick's Day party at Mary Alice stra spent Tuesday evening with
creeks which were unable to carry He uas horn in Guelph, Canada,
Don Vanderwier M— Sr.
Hohmann's
home
Each
girl invit- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vruggink of
away the excess water, causdc by Oct. 1. 1877, and came to the
Jack Sabadin, BH- Sr.
Two Elferdink Sisters
ed a guest. Games were played and South Blendon.
the recent thaw. One family was
Jim Howell, MH— Sr.
United States at the age of 20
Mrs. Harry Bowman and Mrs.
Bruce Moeller. MH— Sr.
Mary Lou and Joanne Elferdink, Mrs. L. J Hohmann and Mrs. K Alfred Bowman were included especiallyhandicappedsince their Ho went to Chicago for employWalton served refreshments. Mrs.
furnace and electric pump were
Norm Baggott, GH— Jr.
daughters of Mr. and Mrs Howard
Frank Duffy Jr. is the leader for with a number of guests at the both submerged in about 30 inches ment at the Storey and Clark
Jim Wenke. K- Jr.
Elferdink celeorated their birthPiano Co. and came here when the
home of Sirs. Martin De Groot
this group.
of water. The family Is heating company moved in 1900.
Jack Born, K.— Sr.
days Saturday aliernoonw.th a
Mrs.
Orlie
Bishop
entertained of HudsonvilleFriday evening the ktichcn with a portable oil
party at tntir home on route 5.
He served as city treasurer for
when a shower was given honorGuests enjoyed a "fish pond" the Ehawce girls and their moth- ing Mrs. Creighton Dc Groot, a stove and the water supply is be- one term and before his health
Two Drivers Charged
ers at an "Edith Kempthorne Tea"
ing carried in from the neighwhere each received prizes and
failed, he was custodian of the
at her home on March 20. The recent bride.
bors.
In Spring Lake Crash
Elks’ lodgei of which he was a life
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoot have
Miss Janet Knoll of East Hol°r,„ "K.rky^e, "an"
?.Ul. "r.ly.aJnd.,!htreceived word from their son. Lt.
member.
He left Grand Haven
Grand Haven. March 27 (Spec- Douglas Knapp Luncheon was girls took the bus out and then Charles Zoet, that he has returned land spent tiie week-end with about 18 months ago for Grand
Thick Milk Gravy
returned
with
their
mothers.
A
Marie
and
Gertrude
Timmer.
ial)— William Stafford. Jr., 16, served by Miss Marian Elferdink
to his base in Florida, having comRapids
to
l;\e with a daughter.
f
short discourse was gi\en on Edith
Mrs. Franklin Veldhcer and
Spring Lake, was issued a sum- and Mrs. John Mrok, Jr
^Enriched with
pleted an assignment to rescue
Mrs. Gordon H. Gamble. His wife
Mrs. John Nienhuis attended a
mons by state police for failure
Honored guests at the party Kempthorne, including what she work in Trinidad.
died three years ago.
has
done
for
Camp
Eire
and
the
meeting in CoopersvilleFriday
end Chicken
to yield the right of way, and were the girls'grand mot tiers. Mrs
Gerard Dc Loof of Kalamazoo,a
Surviving are a son, Dr George
Jack E Smith. 29, Grand Rapids, j Herman Elferdink and Mrs. Albert use to which the Edith Kemp- student at Hope college, visited afternoon concerning plans for Renton Worsfold of Grand Rapids;
Livers end Selected
for failure to have his car under 'Speet. Other party guests were thornc Fund is allocated Each girl with the Rev. and Mrs Rozenda! next year's program of the Home
three daughters,Mrs. Gamble.
contributed
as
many
pennies
as
Economics
clubs.
control after the vehicles they ! Kenny Human, Douglas Knapp,
Vegetables
on Tuesday evening. The Misses
Mrs. T. Colin Campbell of Grand
were driving were involved in an | Carol Elferdink, David and Carol she was years old.
Jennie Spoelstra and Lorraine
Rapids
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Null
of
The Tawanka group with Mrs.
accident at 4:50 p.m. Monday on Speet. Kirky and Tommy Speet,
Woltcrdinkof Hope college spent Circuit Court Grants
# This sturdy combination
Benton Harbor; a brother.Edward
M-104 in Spring Lake.
Connie kirry and Gary Speet Stuart Padnos. as leader, met at Sunday with them.
of Detroit, and seven grandchilof meat and vegetables
Smith, Raveling north on Jack- Mary Ellen Mrok and Mary Ann Lucille Van Domelen s home last
Divorces
to
4
Couples
Mrs. Lesley Bekins spent Weddren.
blended into rich milk gravy*
week. The girls discussed a future
son St., pulled out onto the traf- and Karen Jean Cumerford.
nesday with her sister, Mrs. H.
Council Fire and an overnight hike
Grand Haven, March 27 (Specfic lane and was struck by
—
Heinz Vegetables with
Hey boor in Vriesland. also atial)— Four divorce decrees were Miss N. Klatt Engaged
to bo taken when the weather
suifford car soing eaat
Recep,lon) shower Given
Lamb
and Liver — makes a
tending funeral services for Ed
awarded in the Ottawa Circuit
permits. At a previous meeting
Kroodsma at the Vriesland church. Court Monday: Henrietta Debri To Grand Haven Man
well-balancedmain dish for
smith who appeared before for Gerald Batema, Bride the girls enjoyed a tour of the Miss Tena De Jonge and friend
older babies ! It’s mildly seawas awarded a decree from Fredtelegraph office conductedby the
Justice George Hoffer later Monof Grand Rapids were Sunday erick E. Debri. Both reside in
Grand Haven. March 27 (Specmanager,
who
wes
most
co-operaday night, entered a pica of not
soned— chopped to a partiMr. and Mrs. Gerald Batema
visitors with her mother and Grand Haven and there are no ial) — Mr. and Mrs. Victor F.
guilty and posted $25 bond for entertained 40 guests Friday n.ght tive and gave the girls an interestcle size that promotes baby’a
brother, Mrs. Thys De Jonge and
children.Mrs. Debri was restored Klatt, 611 Gidding* St. SE., Grand
hla appearance at trial April 19. at a reception in the. home .of Mr. ing description of the processes
Ted.
easy chewing— packed with
her maiden name of Henrietta Rapids, announce the engagement
and Mrs., John Batema, 125 East of reception and sending of teleThe Rev. Herman Rozenberg of Hiemstra.
and approaching marriage of their
plenty of energy and invitgrams.
16th St. The Batema's were marCentral Park, the Rev. Chester
daughter, Norma, to Warren MasHarrington Quintet
Marjorie
Notenbaun
was
awarding fttvor he’U like!
"Huffing and puffing" was in
ried last Oct. 12 in St. John's
Posma, of Decatur, the Rev. Hen- ed a decree from Earl Robert tenbrook.son of Mr. and Mrs.
church, Halesowen. England. They order Thursday night when mem- ry Rozendal and Gerrit Huyser
Defeats Beechwood
Edward
Mastenbrook,
1351
WavAmong Heins Junior Food*
armed in the United States three bers of the Suavecitas Horizon of Beaverdam attended the West- Notenbaun, both of Coopersville. erly St., Grand Haven.
Harrington school concluded its weeks ago. A music program was club met to blow out and decorate ern Social Conference at Grand There were no children und Mrs.
for Strainod-FoodGraduatoo
The announcement was formbasketball season Monday by de- providedand a two-course lunch eggs for Holland hospital Easter Haven Monday. Mrs. Rozenberg Notenbaun was restored her
ally made at a birthday party
You'll Also Find Cboppod
maiden
name
of
Marjorie
Mayfeating the Beechwood five in a was served.
favors. Yvonne De Loof was the and Mrs. Posma spent the day
given by the bride-elect’s parents
croft.
23-22 thriller. The game, second
Spinach,Pinoapplo Rica PadMrs. Batema >vas complimented hostess. 'Two dozen eggs were with Mrs. Rozendal.
Mabel Zuccarelliof Holland was for their daughter last Friday
In a aeries between the two sub- at a shower Tuesday night 'given made into Easter bunnies with
Dr. G. Righterink, Mr. and Mrs.
night.
No
definite
wedding
plans
ding and Crgamod Dicad
urban contestants, was hard by Mrs. John Batema and her colored ears and fuzzy cotton tails Howard Ueakey and Linda of Kal- awarded a decree from Rosario have been made.
Zuccarelli,
whose
whereabouts
is
Vagatablas— All with Ffavar,
.fought all the way. Beechwood daughters,Mrs. Dorothy Bruis- for use as tray favors Others amazoo called on Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Klatt is attending Junior
unknown. There are no children
wpn the first encounter this sea- chat and Miss Thelnfa Batema. were colored and hung on branch- Reuben Bohl Sunday.
Color and Smooth Toxturo
college
in
Grand
Rapids
and
Mr.
involved.
son.
Games were played and a two- es to form a colorful "Easter Egg
Mastenbrook
is employed by PennJoseph B. Kuhlman of Spring
• Toddlors Injoyl c^u
Players for , Harringtonand course lunch was served.
Tree." Plans for a bicycle hike to LARGE LIFEBOAT COMING
Lake was awarded a decree from sylvania Central Airlines 'at the
their tallies were: Dave Becks*
Guests were the Mesdames be held April 9 were made during
Grand Haven, March 25 — A
Muskegon county airport. He was
ford, 0; Bob Walker, 5;. Benny George Dalman, Laverne Dalman, the business meeting. Refresh- larger lifeboat will be sent to the Ruth L. Kuhlman. Custody of '3
children
at
home,
was
awarded
to discharged from the U. S. Marine
Knoll, 4; Junior Teusink,8 and John Westcrhof, Henrietta Bos- ments were served by -the hostess Grand Haven Coast Guard station
corps in November of 1945, after
Mr. Kuhlman.
Aklen. Klomparcns, 6nia, Ben Westcrhof, Howard Kooi- and her mother.
look for tho
In a month from Hammond's Bay
serving since September,1941. He
Wiprsma netted 9 counters for ker, Albert Alderink, John Vandcr
Sunday afternoon several mem- station on Lake Huron, according
is a brother of Clifford MastenBeechwood; Plaggemars,5; Lank- Vliet, Alberta Bosch, Julia Wicrs* bers of the group and their advis- to Chief Henry Marsh. The new Exhibitions
> brook, a freshman at Hope colbeet, 4; Martin, 1 and Havinga, 3. ma, John Tripp. John Harold er. Miss Fritzi Jonkman, met at boat is 36 feet long with a 13H. van Weeren-Griek,head of lege, Holland.
Tripp, Fannah Dokter. Gerrit Al- the hospital to deliver the tray foot beam, is powered by a 100 the NetherlandsInformation BurMiss Kliit’i father is an audit. The U. S. veterans administra- derink, Bill Alderink, Jennie Bat- favors. The “Easter tree" was h.p. gasoline engine and carries a eau in New York City, is spending: or for the state auditing departtion estimates that it will have ema, Ben Batema, Garry Batema, placed In the children’sward crew of four men. The Lake HuCEREALS • MEATS • VEGETABLES • FRUITS • DISSERTS
a few days in Holland 'arranging ment, at present auditing the Otabout 159,000 medical cases to Harold Smith, John Batema, Jr., where children may watch the ron station is scheduled to be exhibits for Tulip Time and the
tawa county books at Grand Havfor by 1950.
Alvjn Batema and the Misses Le- buds develop and opea into leaves. closed.
Centennialcelebration.
en.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Jaycee Auxiliary Enters

American General

Project in State Contest

NEWS

THURSDAY, MARCH

Capacity Crowd Greets

The hospital traveling library,
project of Holland's Junior Chamber of Commerce auxiliary,has
A capacity audience enjoyed the
been entered in a statewide auxiliary contest for the best single first "Parade of Quartets" preproject of the year. An award is sented Friday evening in Holland
also given for tl^e best auxiliary High school auditorium under the
sponsorship of the Holland chapscrapbook.
Army
Celebration Mrs. Willis Welling,chairman ter of the Society for the Preof the state award committee,servation and Encouragement of
Will Foctu Attention
says projects will be judged on Barber Shop Quartet Singing in
On Needs of Service
general planning and procedure, America. The feature quartet of
participationand enterprise,bene- the evening was the "Harmony
tn »tr*Mlng th« 1947 Army week
fit to the community and benefit Halls" of Grand Rapids, the 1944
theme "A Strong America is a to the organization and members. SPEBSQSA International ChamPeaceful America,”Gen. Jacob L.
Members of the Jaycee auxil- pions. Their repertoire from the
Dever*, commanding general, iary expressed appreciationfor "Lord's Prayer" to Duke EllingAhny ground forces, pointed out the generous contributionsof ton's "Blue Indigo,"was outstand-

Barber Shop Singers

Says Peace Hinges

On Military Might

Marks Birthday

Rotary Speaker

Council Passes

New Ordinance
Ordinance No. 396. regulating
and restrictinglocation of trades
ami industriesand the location of
buildings

Wtek

27, 1947

designed for

i

special

uses, was passed by Common
Council at its regular meeting

March 19.
Section A, covering residential
a change from
the former ordinancein limiting
private garages to structures one
story high, not exceeding22 by
24 feet, and housing not more
than two vehicles,one of which

mistress of ceremonies and Mr.
and Mrs. Wynand Van Den Berg
were in charge of gifts.
Serving the guests were Mrs.
Russell Six. Mrs. Robert Kimber
LOANS - $25 to $300
and the Misses Janet Bobeldyke,
No Endorser*— No Delay
Delores Nieboer, Betty Taylor,
Holland Loan Association *
Magalene Walcott, Sarah Koeman,
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Lenora Meeusen, Pauline Ebels
Ad?/
and Dorothy De Jonge with Mrs.
Albert Van Der Kooi in charge.
Guests were present from OverKiwanis Queens Hear
isel, Holland, Hudsonville, Grand
Rapids, Beaverdam, Zeeland and Mrs. Brace Van Leuwen
Michigan City, Ind.
Kiwanis Queens met Tuesday

WANT-ADS

districts, includes

night at the

Personals

home

of Mrs.

Jamea

H. Klomparens,59 East 26th StHost esses were Mrs. William Du
Mond and Mrs. Jack Plewes. Mrs.

(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Jillson celebrated t.K?lr 35th wedding anni- Glenn Gold, newly-elected presi™9I
today that unlike the past two books by the public. Available ing.
may be commercial.
versary with a dinner at Highway
dent, conducted the business meetwart a future aggressor would funds now are being used for
Other quartets taking part were
It also permits construction of
Inn Thursday evening. Mrs. Mcprobably attack the United States magazine subscriptions. Anyone the Melloairs of Muskegon, Cos4^
offices or studios for physicians,
Nutt and her daughter of Luding"first of all” not giving her time
dentists, artists, musicians, lawMinutes
were
read
and
annual
wishing to contribute to the lib- mopolitans of Grand Rapids, Tulip
ton
and
Miss
Sandra
Jillson
were
Oicar Llnditrand
to prepare.
yers, architects,teachers, providrary project may contact Mrs. City Four of Holland, Travelers of
Oscar Lindstrand, assistantgen- their guests.
reports were given. Tulip Time
Citing the "special significance"
Grand
Rapids,
Town
Criers
of
ed
structures
conform
in
size
and
Delbert S Knooihuizenof Hol- plans were also discussed by the
John II. Van Dyke.
eral solicitor of the Western Reof the natoins'second observance
Kalamazoo, Continentalsof
general appearance with dwellings
gion legal department with head- land was one of 18 graduate stu- group.
of Army day aftd Army week since
Whitehall and the Pretendersof
in the neighborhood, that there is
quarters at Chicago, of the Penn- dents who completed requireMrs. Bruce Van Leuwen, repre-,
the end of the war, General DevMuskegon.
adequate parking for not less than
sylvania railroad, will be the ments for advanced degrees at sentative of the Citizens commit-*
eii said: "America must remain
G. Marvin Brower, formerlyof
six automobiles, and that no adspeaker for the Holland Rotary Michigan State college at the tee which is promoting establishstrong to insure the peace we
Grand Rapids and now of Holvertisingor display appear, other
nub luncheon Thursday noon in close of the winter term last ment of a sinking fund for imhave won so arduously. . to abanland, President of the Grand Rapthan a small name plate.
week. Degrees will be presented provement and building of city
Warm
Friend Tavern.
don our Army again, in this age,
ids Chapter of SPEBSQSA and a
The ordinancealso defines 17
In World War I Lindstrand was formally at commencementexer- schools, outlined plans of the orwould be more than short-sighted;
member of the International
types of dwellings and accessory
assistant supply officer In charge cises next June. Knooihuizenre- ganization. The Kiwanis Queens
if would be foolhardy.”
Board of Directors,was introducbuildings.
Supt. George Trotter
of the railroad and coal divisions ceived a master of arts degree in gave unanimous endorsement of
Traditionally observedon April
Holland Pure Oils won their ed by Clarence L. Jalving, presiMonday at 7:30 p.m. George
at the U.S. Naval training station business administration.
the plans.
6, when the United States enterdent of the Holland chapter as Trotter, superintendentof the
Hope college students will dirat Great Lakes, III. He was just
Refreshments were served by.
first round game of the Grand
ed World War I, Arm:' day this
master of ceremonies. Mr. Brow- City Mission celebrated his
recently retired from the Illinois ect the Sunday night service in the hostesses.
Rapids
YMCA
tourney
at
Grand
year was set for April 7 by presier complimentedthe Holland 47th spiritual birthday He was
Naval Militia. He has taken an the City Mission. Willard Curtis
dential proclamation as April 6 is Rapids Thursday night when they chapter on its activitiesand the
convertedin 1900 through the efactive interest in boys work com- will speak and Bob Layman and
Easter Sunday. The nation and defeated the Grand Haven Big Tulip City Four, Holland's repreBethel Church Group
forts of his brother, the late Mel
mittee of the Lutheran brother- the gospel quartet will lead In the
Army installationsthroughoutthe Store 54-38. The locals were never sentative in the state contests for Trotter, then superintendentof
song
service.
The
hour
of
service
The coveted cups awarded to hood and is now chairman of the
Plans Sacred Program
world will observe Army week, headed as they held a command- placing in the finals.
the Rescue Mission in Grand Rap- the winning sorority and fratern- planning committee of Illinois is 7:30 p.m.
April 6-12.
The program opened with the ids. Mr. Trotter went trom there
ing lead throughoutthe tilt.
Pvt. Marvin C. Klomparens, son
Tin "Do Come In” Sunday
ity at Hope college in the fourth conferencebrotherhood. The anGeneral Dovers’ complete stateThe Dutchmen piled up an ear- Holland chorus singing three num- to Los Angeles and San Bernarall-collegesing Friday night in nual brotherhoodconventionwill of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kiompar- school class of Bethel Reformed
ment follows:
ly 11>8 lead at the end of the first bers, their theme song "The Old
dino, Calif., and also was engaged Hope Memorial chapel went to the be held in Grand Rapids in ons, route 3, is stationed at Ft. church will sponsor a public all"Celebration of Army week quarter and stretched the margin Songs," "LighthouseShine on
Bragg, N. C. He has just complet- sacred program Friday at 7:30
in mission and evangelisticwork Sibylline sorority and Arcadian September.
during wartime had a special sig- to 26-14 at the half. The Grand Me" and "That’s Why I Love
in San Francisco.Saginaw, St. fraternity.The name of the sodp.m. in the church auditorium. OrLindstrand
has
been
with
the ed his basic training.
nificance,for during wartime the _ Haven lads never got back into You." A special number composed
Mr. and Mrs. James Spruit and gan prelude will be played by
Paul, and Pittsburgh, before com- ties will be inscribedon the cups railroad the last 16 years. His
whole of America was acutely j the contest in the third quarter by Willis A. Diekema, chapter
ing to Holland.
with the year they were awarded. subject will be "Good Will Unites," daughter Miss IxirralncSpruit, 70 Miss Edith Hcrlein.
conscious of the Army's import as the Hollandersoutscoredthe secretary, was then presented by
Included on the program will
Every year on March 24 he tells
The Sibylline society, directed n timely subject for the times. In West 13th St., have arrived in Las
ance and indispensability,proud losers 15-7 in the third canto. The the chorus. Entitled "Keep Amerthe story of his conversion and has by Miss Harriett Muyskcns, sang unity there Is strength. United we Angeles, Calif.,where they will be a ladies trio composed of Mn.'
of its accomplishmei.ts and secure Oilers continued their hot pace in ica Singing," the song is based on
J. Van Voorst, Mrs. D. Oosterbaan
a birthday celebration.
“Lamps of Evening" and the Sibyl- stand divided we fall. He will be spend a month’s vacation.
behind its might.
the fourth frame to take an easy the motto of the chapter and
(From Today’s Sentinel)
and Miss Carolyn Essenburg; ft
line hymn. The Arcadian society, introduced by Duncan Weaver,
"But this peacetime observance, victory.
features rhythm and feeling markA son was born Sunday at Hol- violin solo by Richard Vander
directed
by
Kenneth
Loetsma,
program
chairman.
our second since winning the war,
Van Regenmortcr had 11 tallies ing it as an outstandingbarber- Girls9 League Council
land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Al- Meulen and a duet by Roger and
sang "The Sun Goes Down" and
is even more significantthan its for the Pure Oils, but was follow- shop chorus number.
bert Bruins, 111 East 17th St.; a Glenn Essenburg. Marlene Brewer
the Arcadian song. Presentation
Plans
Spring
Banquet
wartime celebration.Having won ed closelyby Vander Kuy with 10.
The Harmony Halls, presented
daughter was born Tuesday to Mr. will play an accordionsolo and
to the men's society was made by
S.S.
the war, we must win the peace, Viening was high for Grand Haven "Mandy and Me," "Lindy by the
and Mrs. Russell Bird, 139 East Miss Shirley Smith will present
Plans for the annual spring ban- Miss Alma Vander Hill, general
and the theme of Army week 1947 with 12.
Watermelon Vine," "World Wait18th St. Births Wednesday at the marimba music. Miss Betty Fuller
quet
to lie held April 25 in Zee- chairman for the event, and Dick
—"a strong America is a peaceful
ing for the Sunrise," and "My
hospital include p daughter to Mr. will play the harp and Harry
hand
were
made
recently
at Vricsman, master of ceremonies
America"— is a most powerfulreDreams are Getting Better All
and Mrs. Clare Van Wieren, route Meincrs will present a vocal aola
a meeting of the Girls League for for the evening, presented the cup
minder of how we may best win
About 125 gathered in the par- 6 and sons to Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
the Time" in their first appearMusical numbers will also be
Service
council
in
First
Reformed
to
the winning sorority.
the peace.
lors of Sixth Reformed church
ance. The close harmony of thL
Felton of Fennvillc and to Mr. and played by trumpetersDick Ruch,
church,
Zeeland.
"The
Desert 'Song" was sung by
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
"It would be well if we could be
quartet was a pacemaker for the
Thursday evening for a parent- Mrs. Marinus Dc Krakcr, 210 East
Vic Kleinheksel and Bob Albers.
Miss Fanny De Kleine, presi- the A. S. A., freshmangirl society
reminded more often than once a Mr. and Mrs. A. Hoover went to other quartets that followed.They
teacher meeting, sponsored by the
16th St.
Miss Lorraine Van Farowe will
dent,
presided
at
the
business
directed
by
Miss
Prudence
HaskGrand
Rapids
Thursday
to
attend
year that a strong America is a
also put on the closing numbers
Sunday school.
Mrs. Helen O’Connor,who was give a reading.
peacefulAmerica, for it seems the funeral of their uncle, William of "Blue Indigo," "Peggy O'Neil" meeting. Devotions were led by in; "When Day Is Done," was
Substituting for Dr. George
taken to Holland hospital last
that, as always after a war, the Westveld, 74, who passed away in “Hula” and "Dear Old Girl.” The Miss Edith Brower, vice-president.sung by Delphians,directedby Mennenga who was ill, Harold
week
with pneumonia and a heart
It
was
decided
that
the
Girls
Miss
Myra
Brouwer;
Dorians
sang
warnings in the world news in Zephyrhills, Fla., where he and quartet is composed of Tenor Ed
De Roo, student at Western TheoOttawa School Employes
attack, is now convalescing at the
our daily papers are little heeded. his wife were spending the win- Gailema, Lead Bob Hazenberg, Leagues would partially support "Reverie," directed by Miss Ruth logical seminary, speaking on the
"America was militarily weak ter. The body was taken to his Baritone Ray Hall and Bass Gor- Miss Marie Van Vuren, missionary Probst; the Sonosis society sang topic, "Home Power," said it was home of her son, 89 West 27th St. Enjoy Chinese Dinner
to Dulcc, New Mexico.
'Trees,"directed by Miss Jean the duty of the Sunday school She left the hospitalWednesday.
in 1917, and Germany thought she home in Grand Rapids where ser- don Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ter Vrce of
A Chinese dinner in WashingRefreshments
were
served
to Snow and Thesaurianssang
vices
and
burial
took
place.
Mr.
could defeat us. America was
teachers and the parents to mold
The Melloairs sang "When You
route 4 announce the arrivalof a ton school gym Wednesday at 7
representativesof the various lea- "Sweethearts,"directed by Miss
militarily weak in 1941, and Japan Westveld was a brother of John and I Were Sweethearts," featurthe thinking and the living habits
son, Douglas Wayne.
p.m. attracted 50 members and
thought we could be defeated. Westveld of Ganges. Other surviv- ing Tenor Earl Weaver, "Cucko gues comprising the council by Nellie Mae Ritsema.
of the children.
guests of the Ottawa County NonCosmopolitans sang "Nobody
Fortunately, in both wars, we had ors are the widow, three sons, Clock Bail," a minstrel show ar- members of the P'irst church leaHe said parents and teachers Mrs. Howard Stone of We que Tcaching School Employes’ assocnaw
bing park today reported the
gue
in
Zeeland.
Knows
the
Trouble
I’ve
Seen,"
one
daughter
and
a
brother.
some allies capable of withstandmust ho aware of outside influrangement wtih Bass Frank
directed by Ed Stelson; the Emer- ences such as attractiveliquor ads arrival from the South of a group iation. Guests came from Grand
ing the enemy until we could Ralph Westveld, all of Grand Maatman carrying the role. As an
Haven, Zeeland and Holland.
sonian society sang "Song of in magazines or the more subtle of song sparrows.
make ready. In any future war, Rapids.
encore they presented "Black- First Church League
A meeting of (he fifth district, Dinner was served at tables decSongs" directed by Roger Riet- trends such as communisticpropUnion Good Friday services of bird.”
we would not have that advantberg; the Fraternal society, dir- aganda, and teach the children ac- Ottawa and Kent county posts, of orated in the Chinese motif and
age, for it is probable that we the Methodist and Baptist chur"Oh. How I Miss You Caroline" For Service Meets
ected
by Rol)ert Snow, sang "Bells cordingly. 'The greatest poten- the American Legion will be held the menu included rice. On the
ches will be held in the Method- was the opening number of the
would be attacked'first of all.
Mrs. Edward Vos and Mrs. Don
/'America must, therefore, re- ist church Friday, April 4 at 7:45 Cosmopolitansof Grand Rapids, Rypma were has tosses to mem- of St. Mary’s" and Knickerbock- tial power, help from God, is ours at 8:15 p.m. tonight in Grandville. food committee were Mrs. Ed*
Mr and Mrs. E. V. Hartman of ward Prins, Mrs. Jack Marcus and
main strong, to insure the peace p.m. The meeting will be conduct- who with Wallace Waalkes. Peter bers of the First Reformed church ers sang "Moon Medley," directed for the asking," he said.
Hr .said Sunday school teach- 73 East 10th St. have returned Miss Elaine Lundie. Docorationi
we liave won so arduously. To re- ed by the Rev. Joseph Tuma and V. Pell, Ceciel Watson and Ed Leaguef or Service Wednesday, by Art Van Eck.
Each society also sang its soci- ing was a mixture of discipline, from a vacation with Mrs. Hart- wore arrangedby Miss Mary Van
main strong, she need not main- the Rev. B. E. Robison. Music Bloom gave the audience a clever March 19 in the home of the fonnWynen and Miss Gladys Grissen.
tain an unduly largo Army. A will be furnished by the Baptist Mother Goose Song for their sec- er, -39 W 20th St. Mrs. Marvin ety song.
confidenceand cooperation, and man's relatives in Sarasota, Fla.
short buaineai
comparativelysmall regular choir and Mr and Mrs. Spencer. ond number. Plenty of action was Vereeke led a Bible discussion, Judges were Mrs. E. S. Baugh- encouraged the reading of good En route home they stayed several Following
meeting
Harold
Bremer
served ai
man,
Mrs.
H.
L.
Dunwoody
and
days
in
French
Lick.
Ind.,
where
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Benson seen in the song "My Baby Needs the second in a series on Bible wobooks, both through a church libArmy, backed by a National
Harold Geerdes
rary ami at home. He urged they attended a Building and Loan master of ceremoniesfor a proGuard and by an organized re- of Nevada, 0., spent last week a Pair of Shoes"
men, featuring Ada and Zilla.
gram. Several selections were
the parents to read recommended association convention.
serve corps, is all that is needed, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Mrs. E. L. Prins conducteddeHolland's Tulip City Four. Harsung by the "Weary Warblers'*
Miss
Joyce
Marie
Piersma
has
Benson.
literature
as
an
encouragement
in
all that has ever been needed.
ry Driesinga, John Swieringa, votions and Mrs. Vos, president, Hnr;zon Chanter* Have
molding reading habits of the enrolled in the Cook county school quartet and Misses Van Wynen
"But all of these components Mrs. Joseph Tuma is in Univer- Jack Essenbergand Art Greven- was in charge of the bis ncss HOTlZOn LfiapieTS nuut
and Grissen presenteda skit.
of nursing at Chicago.
children.
of our Army must be given the sity hospital at Ann Arbor this goed. sang "MoonlightLue," “Old meeting. Plans for a special moth- Party With Irish Theme
Films were shown. Community
Robert
Morris
Batema,
21,
seaweek
for
medical
treatment.
Mr.
De
Roo
took
charge
of
efmeans and support necessaryto
MacDonald’s Farm" and "Tulip ers’ meeting in May were formuMr. and Mrs. Russell Knox had Town." written especiallyfor lated and there was also discus- j Wearing green caps decorated fective closing moments, using man first class, USNR, son of .Mr. singing was accompanied by Mrs.
achieve the degree of strength
Marcus at the piano. A social houc
which Ls essential,and to main- as guests for the week-end their them by Mr. Diekema. They were sion of a money making project. with shamrocks and yellow rib- color slides of great lenten paint- and Mrs. John Batema of 125 East
16th St., is serving aboard the bat followed. General chairmen for
tain that strength. To abandon nephews and nieces from Chi- well received and displayedthe
Mrs. Henry Poll was present to i bons, members of Holland Hori- ings.
Ben Ter Ilaar, superintendent, tlcship USS Wisconsin on a two the affair were Edward Prins and
our Army again, in this age, cago.
talents which made them final- direct the group in the making of zon chapters and their guests
Miss Eva Meinsma.
would be more than shortsighted; The Rev. and Mrs. Mrs. B. E. ists at the state meet recently.
dolls for u missionaryproject.
Friday night danced to recorded presided. He called on Mrs. Rob- week Naval Reserve training
ert
Newhouse,
primary
and
juncruise
in
the
Caribbean
area.
BatRobison of South Haven were dinit would be foolhardy,” he said.
music in the Woman's Literary
The Town Criers of Kalamazoo,
ner guests Sunday of Mr. and featured former Holland resident
club. About 140 persons attended ior superintendent, and Mrs. L. ema entered the Naval service Local Women Attend
School
Tax
Discussed
Mrs. Albert Nye.
B. Dalman, beginners'superin- Nov. 14, 1914, and was released to
the ''Irish Lilt."
Earl
Cook
who
carried the lead
Bonzelaar Twins Get
State DAR
,
inactive duty July 13, 1946.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brecken- for the quartet. Their feature By Jaycee Auxiliary
Various games in the club tea tendent, to explain the work.
Burt
Kortering,
Sunday
school
ridge,
son
Robert
and
daughter
Irwin
J.
Lubbers,
Jr.,
.student
room
were
conducted
by
the
Degrees at Denison
number was “We Three" in which
Members or the Junior ChamSix members of Elizabeth
Betty Ann of Saugatuck were Tenor Louis Johnson sang a solo,
treasurer, explained some of the at Yale university, is home to
Jltlyin and Marvin Bonzelaar,
ber of Commerce auxiliary,meet- Suavecitas chapter. Decorations
Sunday school expenditures for spend a 10-day spring vacation Schuyler Hamilton chapter,DaughSunday dinner guests in the home with the other members singing a
were
arranged
by
seniors,
memtwin-sons of Mrs. Peter Oudshorn
ing March 18 in the home of
the last two years, which includ- witn hi.s parents, Dr. and Mrs. I. ter* of the American Revolution,
of their sister and brother-in-law, backgroundaccompaniment.Other
of {Jfllesburg, formerly of Holland,
Mrs. Andrew Dalman, 74 East bers of the Clara Barton group.
left today foe St. Joseph to aU
ed $460 to missions, SToO to the J. Lubbtts.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye. In the songs were "Ain’t That *a Shame"
Miss
Verna
Van
Zy),
council
haye' completed requirementsfor
16th St., voted to support the
tend the state DAR conference
church
building
fund
and
$180
for
afternoonthey went to South and "Shanty in Old Shanty Town."
the 'bachelor of arts degree at
school campaign. Mrs. Kenneth PreskUmL was mistress of cerewhich will continue until Saturday
Christmas gifts for church Gl's.
Haven for a visit with Mr. Breck- The Criers were fifth place winmonies
for
the
program
which
Denl&on university,Granville, 0.,
A* Prce, representingthe Citi
afternoon. In the grouo were Mrs.
He said supplies cost about $100 Reveal Engagement of
enridge's parents, Mr. and Mrs. ners in the '47 state finals.
zens' committee, explained thc|vva*sin c,iarEf> of ,!lt' Lieve Meiswith/the class of 1946, according
Milton L. Hinga. local regent,
each quarter.
Hiram Breckenridge.
Miss
Elizabeth
Moerdyk
Third
place
state
winners,
the
issue of raisingthe school tax limThree numbers My Baby
to word received from the uniMrs. John Rozeboom. Mrs. Bruce
Mrs. Kerry Slagcr said penny
Mrs. Charles Green, Mrs. Roy Travelers, with comedy songs.
l)r. and Mrs. William J. MoerveJJfy.
Nye, Mrs. Graydon Chapman, "Sally,," "Mac the leader of the itation and outlined the propo.-ed By thea Old Mill Stream and banks for the children had yielded dyk of 132 West 11th St., an- Mikula, Mrs. Henry Hopper, Mrs.
Both young men were graduatRoy B. Champion and Mrs. W. F.
funds over a period of years for
Mrs. Stanley Wade and Mrs. Ab- band," and "Nobody to care for
nounce the engagement of their
Movies of the Netherlandsa„d ''StorybookBall." were suns by
ed .fapm Holland Christian High
Kendrick.
hymn
books,
electric
clocks.
ner Miller attended the flower me,” pleased the audience with the East Indies were shown bv| 1,10 Cosmopolitan barber shop
daughter. Elizabeth Jane.- to Wilscho# in 1941 and attended Hope
Today's program Includes a
show in Chicago Wednesday.
their range and tempo. They are Mrs. Dalman. Mrs. Bert Selki quartet of Grand Rap.ds. Miss Bibles draperies, chairs, car|M>t- liam Short, son of Mr. and Mrs.
college for two years before enluncheon
and tea 'n the Wh'tcomb.
ing,
flowers,
and
the
like.
Ganges Grange sponsoreda St. Bab Walker. Frank Haight. Boh
Marian Eastman, accompanied by
William A. Short of Bcllaire.
listing in the Naval Reserves.
hole', headquartersfor the com*
The
Rev. Lambert Olgers led
Patrick's dancing party in the Carpenter and Cece Fischer.
Miss Moerdyk Is taking nurses'
Hostesses were Mrs. Lester
\ irgma Montrose,sang
Thjjjr.were apprentice seamen in
fcronce, and the opening session
Grange hall Monday evening. The
The Continentals of Whitehall, Bidder and Mrs. Jerry pitmar. "When Irish Eyes Are Smiling" devotions and L. B. Dalman, Sun- training at Evanston hospital.
thp'fWh,- V-12 unit at Denison for
toi'IpM. Business meetings and a
day
school
chorister,
led
singing.
proceeds were given to Henry fourth place state winners,sang
and
"Sonata." Miss Montrose also
Evanston, III., and Mr. Short is
eight months before going to
Plans were discussed for raisspecial luncheon for chapter reSeveral selections were sung by
Great Lakes, 111., for recruit Manor and son, who recently lost several numbers from the gay ing funds to send a representative played "Bumble Bo<«gic" as a l the Men's chorus under the direc- completing a pre-medical course gents are sched .led Friday, and,
their home by fire.
piano solo.
'90's
and
were
well
received.
This
at
Western
Michigan
college
in
trailing in the spring of 1944.
to the national conventionat
The Rose Garden club will young quartet is expected to go
Charles Cubby) Drew directed tion of Henry Slagcr and by a Kalamazoo.He plans to study the banquet and reception will
Their degrees were granted in
Long Beach, Calif., in June. The
meet
with Mrs. Stanley Wade far. They are Bob Frye. Jerry
mixers
and served as master of woman's trio consisting of Mrs. medicine in the fall, possibly at take place Friday n'ghl.
absentia on successful completion
group also voted to contribute
Attendingthe G» cd Ciiizenship.
Robert Oosterbnan,Mrs. Jacob
Friday, March 28. The lesson will Bergsma, Rex Weaver and Chuck hand painted wooden shoes to the ' ceremonies for the party,
Northwestern university.
of the first year’s work in mediVan
Voorst
and
Miss
Carolyn
Pilgrims'
luncheon Saturday will
be on Garden Verses, by Mrs. Peterson.
state
Refreshments were served in
No wedding date has been set
cal, ichool at the University of
ee
three from this area, Miss
Essenburg.
Broadway.
Comedy of the evening was ' Mrs. Irvin be Weerd, who with theJtca ronm (m">
by the couple.
Michigan. At Denison both majord''™rJoyc- Brunselle of Holland High
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Plummer given by the Pretenders, who Mrs. Willis Welling,attended a
"'lth » eenierp.ero of daffoed in chemistry.
school, Miss Sati; MoC Witt of
have arrived from New Orleans, imitated Bing Crosby and the AnJacobs-Van
Den
Beldt
state board meeting in Port Hur- dlb and
laPcrs-0nlu','
City
Leases
Property
Cht L-.tian High, and Mis.* Ruth.
La., to spend a two months’ leave drew sisters in the first two acts
on last week, gave a report on 'serving committee were members Vows Spoken in Zeeland
Brou.’.erof Zeeland High school
Legion Auxiliary Has
here with his parents, Mr. and and Bing and Mary Martin in the
of
toe
'49-ers chapter.
that session.
To Broadcasting Co.
Mrs. Rowland Koakamp of the
Mrs. Louis Plummer. Eugene, last act. The three men dressed
Mr. and Mrs. Drew. Mr. and
Guests at Potluck
Common Council on March DAP chapter will accompany the.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobs are
chief machinist's mate has been in typical rural feminine costume,
Mrs. Albert Timmer and Miss
living in New Richmond following 19 agreed to lease to the new- girls to St. Joseph.
discharged after six years service showed practice and perfect tim- Shower Compliments
Fritzi Jonkman were cliajx'rons
Members and guests of the Amtheir marriage March 7 in the ly formed Holland Broadca.-ting
in the Navy, but has re-enlisted ing, as well as good comedy actfor the affair.
erican Legion auxiliary enjoyed a
Miss Lois M. Hieltje
Bible Witness Assembly,Zeeland. Co. a portion of the "river bottom"
for several years longer.
ing.
potluck Monday everting in the
The bride is the former Shirley property between Second and Gerrit T ackers Feted
Mrs, Benjamin Brower enterMr. and Mrs. Victor Ridley
Community singing was lead by
club rooms. President Mrs. Henry
Miss
Evelyn
Nearer
Van Den Beldt, daughter of Mr. Fourth Sts. and between Central On 33rd Anniversary
have moved from Glenn into the Cecil Fischer of the Travelers tained at a miscellaneous shower
Poppen introduced Mrs. E. Campand Mrs. John Van Den Beldt. and College Aves. at the rate of
at
the
homo
of
Mrs.
Kenneth
apartment over Plummer’s gar- quartet, during the intermission.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Tucker of
Honored at Shower
bell, districtpresidentand Mrs.
route 5. and the groom is the son $35 a year for a tower and transage.
East Saugatuck were pleasantly,
Program
committees
for the Brower, 68 West 26th St., ThursR. Moore, district secretary, both
Mr. and Mrs. William Larsen event were: finance and execu- day night honoring' Miss Lois M.
A surprise miscellaneous show- of Mr .and Mrs. Ray Jacobs, New mitting station.
surprisedby their children and
of Grand Rapids, as guests.
Leasing the propertywas reRichmond.
have returned home from a vaca- tive, Chairman Jalving, Secretary Hieftje, April bride-elect.
er was given in honor of Miss Evegrandchildlast WednesdayevenMusic was furnished by the
Palms, ferns, gladioliand can- commended by the building and
Clues to hidden gifts were, con- lyn Meurer of 592 Lakewood
tion in Florida.
Diekema; program, Matthew J.
ing on tlicir 33rd wedding anniver*
Tulip City Four composed of Jack
delabra formed the setting for the grounds committee and the ways
Wilson; treasurer,Ralph G. Wold- cealed in tiny notes on streamers Boulevard Thursday night in the
sary. A social evening was spent1
Essenburg, Arthur Grevengoed,
wedding. Precedingthe ceremony and means committee, to which
ring; program, Chairman Wilson fastened to a decorated umbrella. home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyand refreshments were servedr
Henry Driesengaand John Swier- Third Church League
Miss Julia and Nellie Grit sang the issue was referred at a meet- Guests included Mr. and Mr*.
and
A.
Bondy
Gronberg;
tickets, Games were played and refresh- ers. 333 Washington Ave., Zeeinga. Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen of
"I
Love
You
Truly"
and
'The
ing of council Feb. 19.
Cornelius Bergen, Bastian Bou- ments were served. *
land. Miss Meurer will lx* an April
James L. Hoover and Judith Lynn,
the Citizens committee explained Makes Baby Layettes
Lord's Prayer." They were acIn its initial request to council.’
Invited were the Mesdames bride.
man,
R.
H.
Kootstra,
L.
C.
Jalving.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold Tucker, M«v
Members of the Third Reformed
the- need for new schools and the
companied
by
Miss
Evelyn
Krooze.
the company pointed out the adGames .were played and prizes
R. J. Overbeek, H. E. Phillips, R. Henry Nykerk, Gary Van Dyke,
and Mrs. Frank Oollings, Irene>church
Girls
League
for
Service
proposed building program. She
J. Schepers, John Sw’ierenga; Paul Van Dyke, Russel Shoeling, awarded to Mrs. Te Selle. Mrs. Misses Julia Grit and Evelyn vantages of local programs, also Henry, junior and Glenn Tucker.
met
Tuesday
night
in
the
home
urged citizens to registerand vote
Krooze played the wedding march. the opportunities for developing
auditorium, Dr. James K. Ward Mike Ruursma, Lawrence Brower. John Groote and Mrs. G. Huizenon this important issue in the of Joanne Geerds, 574 Lawndale
The bride wore a grey suit with local talent. The communication
Lloyd
Brower,
Gerrit
Brower
and
ga. Duplicate prizes were presentCourt, to sew on baby layettesfor and Gerrit Ter Beek; stage, John
ipecialelection.
Miss Mpry Lou Van Dyke, all of ed to the bride-elect. A two-course a corsage of red roses and gar- said many local clubs have endors- Rites Held for Baby
Ter
Beek,
John
Vinkemulder,
The fifth district meeting for the Dutch East Indies. Refresh- Woldring; publicity, Gronberg, Grand Rapids; the Mesdames lunch was served.
denias. She also carried a white ed the project as well as the
James Lee Vander Ploeg, infant
the" AiAericanLegion auxiliary ments were, served by the hostessJames
Nykerk, Chester Nykerk,
Guests included Airs. H. Meurer. Bible. Miss Mildred Van Den Chamber of Commerce, schools, son born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
chairman,
Jack
Essenberg
and
A,
es, Miss Geerds and Leslie Gay
will- be held in Zeeland April 10.
Beldt, the bride’s sister, wore a college and churches. Millard C. Vander Ploeg of 109 Lakewood*
C. ’Prigge; reception and enter- Gerald Van Lente, Gerrit Neven- Mrs. John Kouv<\ Jr., Mrs. Lee
Steggerda.
Reservations can be made before
tainment,chairman W. A. Diek- zel, Simon Sybesma, Elizabeth Smitter, Mrs. R. Smitter and Bea- powder blue suit with a corsage Westrate is president of the com*' Blvd., Friday morning died short-,
Apntya with Mrs. Poppen or Mrs.
ly afterwards in Holland hospital.ema, A1 Dernberger, Cdrtis R. Bolks, Clarence Brower, Harold trice Smitter, Mrs. G. Huizenga, of pink roses. Another bridesmaid, pany.
Put on Probation
J. (RnT
Miss Janet Van Den Beldt, wore a
Graveside services were held FriGray, George F. Herr, C; L. Jalv- Nykerk and Louis Hieftje and Mrs. Fred Breuker,Mrs. John
il members are also invited
day at 3 p.m. in Restlawn cemeFred Massey, 73, route 4, was ing.
Miss Elaine Brower of Holland; Groote, Mrs. R. Meyers. Mrs. G. rose suit with a corsage of red SUCCUMBS AT 85
stimonial dinner in honor placed on probation for a year
Otsego, March 21— -Funeral ser- tery with the Rev. M. Vandar
the Mesdames M. Lugtihuid, Paul Meyers, Sena and Jan Haran. Mrs. roses and white carnations.
Florence Mastenbroek, when he pleaded guilty before
Robert Driy and Donald Van vices for Edwin Hofacker, 85 who Zwaag officiating.Survivorsare,,
In each of the 14 U S. cities of Lugtihuidand Alma Overbeek of Hattie’ Te Selle of Washington,
president, to be given by Municipal Judge Raymond L.
pen
Beldt attended the groom. died Thursday in his home here, the parents, a .brother, Rodger.
Miligrovc;
the
Mesdames
George
Miss
Angeline
Huizenga.
Mrs.
500,000 or more population, the
Dale and grandparents, Mr. and '
tries A. Conklin unit in the Smith Monday to a charge of being
average age of their residents in- Bolks, Arthur De Fouw, Ed Gro- Tony Nieuwenhuis and Mrs. Jun- Ushers were Floyd and Justin Van were held Saturday at 2 pun.
Den Beldt, brothers of the bride. from Boyce funeral home with Mrs. Sleds Vander Ploeg and Mr.
;an Legion club house at drunk and disorderly. Massey, who creased from 1930 to 1940.
te and Myron Bolks of Dqnning- ior Stygstra.
A receptionfor 108 relatives burial in Mountain Home ceme- and Mrs. Dick Landman.
Haven April 19 at 7 p.m. was arrested by local police Sunville; the Mesdames Gerrit Bolks,
fllliam Beihl of 1246 Fulton day, paid costs of $3.90 and was
Unselfishnessreveals a noble Earl Bolks, John Brower, Arthur
About 73 per cent of the bitumT and friends was held at Zeeland tery. Surviving are. the wife, a
An exaggeration is a truth that
Haven, is. in charge of instructed to refrain frtom drink- character in its service to God and Hoffman of Hamilton and Mrs. inous coal miners are employed in City hall. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd J. son, .two stepchildrenand six
has lost iU temper.
Van Den Bejdt mxa master and grandchildren,
ing Wd not Inhabit beer filacaf, man.
the Appalachian district.
Rohm Alberts of Muskegon*

ing.
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Driving School Planned
"Holland !a a good town, the
people are nice, but the drivers
Mrs. J. Groote, Sr. and Mrs.
are terribly careless and inconsid- Doia De Boer attended a shower
for Miss Evelyn Meurer Thursday
erate!"
Such is the impression of many at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
visitors to Holland, accordingto Meyers in Zeeland.
police officers and Municipal
Judge Raymond L Smith.
To correct this impression and
to impress upon the people the
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
seriousness of bad driving habits,
Tuesday afternoon, March 25 at
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff and
Judge Smith have made plans for 3:30 p.ni. a regular meeting of
a weekly traffic court to be held Zeeland Literary club will be held
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m., begin- at Zeeland City hall. This will be
the last regular meeting before
ning April 10.
As a further aid. the police de- the summer vacation and will be
partment and the court have ar- in charge of Mrs. J. Ver Plank
ranged with Malcolm R. Mackay. who has served ns president for
Holland High school teacher who two years. Mrs. R. DeBruyn was
teaches ninth grader* how to drive elected president for the coming
cars, to conduct a similar course season.
The feature of the program will
for adults who may be in need of
be a talk by Mrs. R. T. Lustig of'
such instruction.
Decision to operate such a Grand Rapids on "Little People
school, Chief Van Hoff said, is the from Everywhere,"She will come
result of a recommendationby the with her doll collection.
GIDEONS, PASTORS DINE
Shown above are Gideon members
Automobile Club of Michigan The regular monthly baby clinic
A meeting of the Gideon-Pastorand pastors at the dinner tables.
sponsored
by
Zeeland
Literary
which conducteda traffic survey
Fellowship held in Maple Avenue
The Holland Gideon camp sponclub will be held at the City hall
here last summer.
Christian Reformed church was sored this local get-together with
Wednesday.
March
26
from
1:30
In its 39-page ’-eport. the Auto
addressed by Ren H. Muller of the pastors giving them a resume
club recommended establishment till J p.m. All babies one year and Holland, International Gideon
of the work done in Ottawa and
of a class of instructionin which under are invited to come for president, who gave an account
Allegan counties. The Gideons in
a qualified instructorwould teach free examinationand advice on of the Gideon Bible program with this project are reaching the childiet
and
care
by
a
local
physician
and explain fundamental princithe youth of America, telling how dren of the fifth, sixth, seventh
ples of the state trafficlaw and and a registeredcounty nurse the work Is marvelouslyprogresand eighth grades and also high
city traffic ordinances.This school from the county health* depart- sing despite some opposition.
school pupils. They plan to Bible
also would be for operators of mo- ment. No sick babies will be adtorized bicycles and motor scoot- mitted.
A union meeting of the men’s
ers.
Mackay said arrangements for societies of the Christian Reformthe school are not definite and the ed Classis of Zeeland will be
program would be arranged ac- held at the First Christian Reformed church Thursday evening,
cording to the needs.
Municipal Judge Smith said the March 27. The Rev. Peter Eldersnight court is arranged to impress veld will be guest speaker.
A men’s mass meeting was held
upon the people the seriousness of
driving habits as well as a con- at the First Christian Reformed
venience for persons unable to an- church Thursday evening. March
swer summonses during the day. 20. The Rev. D. H. Walters of
"We want to make driving safer Grand Rapids was guest speaker
and more pleasant here, and we and special music was presented.
A 4-H Riding club was organfeel that a public hearing would
impress this fact upon the people, ized the past week with 28 memmore strongly and lastingly than bers and Jud Branderhorst as
the regular private sessions,"the leader. Officers elected were
Norma Rozema, president; Barjudge said.
In its recommendation,the auto bara Van Dyke, vice-president;
club suggesteddefendantsmight Sonny Streur, secretary; Pat
be required to attend one or more Merwfn, treasurer; Jack De Boer,
sessions of the drivers'school, at assistant secretary-treasurer.
the discretionof the court. Upon Sponsors include Mr. and Mrs.
completion of the required atten- Arie Van Dyke, Mrs. John Van
dance, defendant could be given a Dam and Mrs. A. Becker.

Whips Wolverines

.

The Midwest

64-53 in the first game of a
doubleheaderat Chicago Stadium
Saturday night before 3,500 spectators. The collegians from the

Zeeland

|

SO

'

written test to determine sufficiency of knowledge obtained. At

Maplewood PTA Hears

the discretionof the court, juvenile violatorsalso might be required to attend sessions of the driv-

Albert Bradfield, rural supervisor of Ottawa county schools,
presented an interestingand educational talk on "Visual Aid in

ers' school.

Personals
of

route 4 announce the birth of a
daughter, Marian Rose, in Municipal hospital at f»rand Haven
Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Zwemer of
274 East Eighth St. retrned Friday from McAllen. Tex., where
they spent four months.

Henry Slaughterof Lamont,
chairman of the financialcommittee of the Ottawa county board of
supervisors, and Peter H. Van
Ark, member of the board of directors of the state associationof
supervisors, were called to Lansing today to discuss pending leg-

Parent-Teachers associationmeeting March 18 in the school.
He showed various slides and film
to illustratehow effectivelyvisual education can be used in the
classroom.
Special music was provided by
Clarence Walters, accordionist, Through the combined efforts of
accompanied by Lillian Walters. the Bureau of Social Aid and
Henry Kleinheksel,president, Lions club, a second vending stand
opened the meeting and led group operated by a blind person has
singing. Harold Ortman conduct- been opened in Holland. John
ed devotions. Officers of the PTA Mokma and James De Ridder,
were in charge of the program. owners of thc Columbia Cleaners,
During the business meeting it 6 West Eighth St., have loaned the
was decided to have milk deliver- front of their store to Albert Aled to the school.
committee derink for this purpose.
Mr. Alderink, who with Mrs. Alwas appointed to put down a test
well to see if more water could be derink, lives at 312 West 18th
Street, is well known in this comsecured for school use.
Refreshments were served by munity, having lived here for
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weller and Mr. many years. He is a member of
the Fourteenth Street Christian
and Mrs. D. Walters.

Mrs. J. A. Ditmar has returned
to her home at &4 West 17th St.
following an operation in Holland
hospital.

and Mrs. uerm
ana
Gerrit uaiman
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Up Business Here

,

Miscellaneous

Shower

Honors Miss Ruth Koster
Olive Center. March 27 (Speial)— Mrs. Henry Nieboer, Mrs.
Gilbert Boerigter,Mrs. Jcrold

Geerds and Miss Dolores Nieboer
were hostesses Thursday evening,
at a miscellaneous shower at the
nesday to Mr. and Mrs Louis Bio- do,'i"!c rinP ceremony,
lette. 12-B Pint* Court: a son Thc bndc worc an afJUa suit Nieboer home, 119 Walnut Avc.
Thursday to Mr and Mrs. Fred w‘tb sma^ flowered hat and a The guest of honor was Miss Ruth
Schurman, Jr., route 6; a son Fri- ! C0rsaBC whi,e roscs- Her at- Koster, whose marriage to Earl
day to Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Boer ,(indan'' Miss Delia Vander Ploeg, Nieboer will be an early spring
16 East 18th St.; sons Saturday to sistcr of ,he £r(X'm- wore a grey event.
Games were played with prizes
Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses Jr. Poppema i suil wilh flowert-dhat and a corgoing tc Mrs. Albertus Knoll and
100 East 15th St.; to Mr. and Mrs' ! sa?f of proses.
Virginia Park; to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dornbos, Jr , assisted as Miss Rachel Koster.
Other guests included the MesBenjamin Vanden Bos, route
man
Virginia Park; to Mr. and Mrs 1 .FolIowin8 the ceremony a wed- dames John Koster, Justin Dyke,
Nelson Kleinheksel,304 West 21st dinR suPPer Wa5 served at the Richard Dirkse, Alvin Dirkse,
St. and to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dutch Mill restaurant for the im- Fred Dirkse, John Dirkse, Lizzie
Dirkse, Miss Marjorie Dirkse,
Scholten, 317 Fast 12th St.; a mediate family.
Mr and Mrs Vander Ploeg left Mrs. Effie Nieboer, Mrs. Jay
daughter Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Bouwman. route 1; on a short wedding trip and were Nieboer and daughter Bcthalce,
sons Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Har- to be at home. 122 West 18th St. Mrs. Ben Dirkse, Miss Beverly
Dirkse, Mrs. Jack B. Nieboer and
old Michielson,51% West 17tb St.; after March 24.
Mrs. Jack J. Nieboer.
to the Rev. and Mrs Siebcrt KraAlso invitedwere the Mesdames
mer, route 2 and to Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Dirkse, Ed Riemersma, HerHenry Hulsebos, 93 West 12th St.;
man Dirkse, Stanley Nieboer,
and a daughter Sunday to Mr.
Henry Billerbeck,Elizabeth Roband Mrs. Julius Maat, 239 West

*'

’

1.

Engaged

erts, Russel Dirkse, Dewey Dirkse and C. A. Dirkse. The brideelect received many lovely gifts,
and a two-course lunch was served by the hostesses.

23rd St.
Mrs, Cecil Van Duren of 46 East
Eighth St. was called to Decatur.
III., Saturday night by the death
of her mother, Mrs. William Buehholz. Funeral sendees will be held
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Buch-

holz

is survived

Dr. H. D. Terkeurst

by four

other
daughters and two sons, all in the
Chicago area.
Dr. H. P. Harms is spending this
Week in Erie, Pa.

Surprised at Party
Sixty members of thc Men's
Adult Bible class of Trinity Reformed church gathered in the
church parlors on March 19

Miss Bessie Baumgarte! is confined to her room with Illness at
Hotel Netherlands

Word

for a surprise birthday party honoring the pastor, Dr. H. D. Ter*
keurst who observed his - 54th

has been received here of

the birth of a son, March 18 at
CrUtobal, Canal Zone, to Mr. and
Mra. O. E. Jorstad. The baby has
been named Jon Kent. Mrs. Jorstad is the former Clara Landes,
teacher of instrumental music in
the Holland public schools before
her marriage last spring. Mr.

birthday. Dr. .Terkeurst was
teacher of the men’s class until
last summer when he took over a
/tewly organized Veterans’ class
In the Sunday school. The group
presented him, with a combination
radio-phonograph.

Mias Harriet Mae Jacobi
Jorstad is music supervisor in the
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jacobs,
Canal Zone schools.
route 1, announce the engagement
Holland "looks good" to Mr. of their daughter,Harriet Mae,
and Mrs. William A. Thomson, 61 to Herman Ten Harmsel son of
West Ninth St,, who returned Fri- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ten Harm*

day

night after spending
weeks in Wickcn^burg,Ariz,
tV'*

five

sel

Ranee Ottema Hpnored

On 86th Anniversary

A surprise birthdayparty was
of Zeeland. No' date has been hold at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

set for the wedding.

lost his eyesight.

During the wai, he did his part
as inspector of bearings at Fafnir
Bearing Co. where he worked until the emergency was over.

Arrangementsfor the stand
were made through the Division
of Services for the Blind, which is

part of the Bureau of Social Aid.
Mr. Alderink recieved his training in the Division of Services for
the Blind vending stand located in
the state office building at Lansing. Clarence Horton, himself a
blind person, is the instructor.He
spent a week in Holland with Mr.
Reformed church He was employ- Alderink.
ed at the Weste-n Machine Tool
ROy Dykman, also blind, operWorks until i 1939, when he was ates a similarstand in the Holland
forced to stop work because he post office.

s first visit to Hol-

Miss LillianE. Blank, daughter
land in 28 years. They wore called
here because of the death of Mrs. of Mrs. Bon Blank of Kanawha,
Dalmans sister in Grand Rapids la., and Clarence J Vander Ploeg,
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Everett. 274 son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vander
College Avc . returned Sunday Ploeg of Holland spoke their marnight after spenuing 10 weeks in riage vows March 18 at 4 p.m. in
the parsonageol Maple Avenue
Miami. Fla.
Christian
Reformed church. The
Births announced today by Holperformedthe
land hospital include a son Wed- Rev Gareth S K< k r'

*

*

Second Blind Vendor

A

islation.

in

Albert Alderlnk, who lost his eyesight In 1939, converses with James
De Rldder, route 3, (at right) after setting up a vending stand at 6
West Eighth St. in space provided by De Rldder and a partner.Mr.
Alderlnk received special training for operating such a business
through the Division of Services for the Blind in Lansing.

Education”at the Maplewood

(From Monday’s Senttnel)
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cain

Mr.
4Ui.

Visual Education Talk

Elmer Schcpers, North Shore drive

College All-Star*

defeated the Michigan Collegiate*

J**.
in excea* of 30 million youth

with the cooperation of instructorsand Gideon camp numbers about 45
the gospel. Already in Michigan with consent of the school auth- local Christianbusinessmen. The
alone, the Gideons have placed orities.Those interested enough Holland camp is honored to have
more than 180,000 copies.
to come forward at a presentation three of its local men with
According to a recent survey service are given a copy of the prominent positionsin the organmade by the American Sunday Gideon Testament which also con- ization.Ren H. Muller, the Inschool union and other organiza- tains the book of Psalms and the ternational president, D. J. De
tions, 75 per cent of America's book of Proverbs.
Pree, the Michigan State presiyouth do not attend Sunday
More than 40 local ministers, dent. and Richard Elhart, the Hol-

Wolverine State were composed
mainly of the same players who
played in the Kalamazoo Milk
Fund game two weeks ago. This
included Russ De Vettc and Gabby Van Dis of Hope, Marv Bylsma
of Calvin and John Kavvood of
Michigan State among others.
They were opposed by such stars
as Frannie Curran of Notre
Dame, Ed Ehlers of Purdue, and
Gene Stumpf of De Paul.
Thc Midwest All-Stars sped
away to an early lead and took a
27-14 margin at halftime. After
trailing41-16 at one time In the
third period the Michiganders
turned on the steam to narrow
the breach to 51-44. With Bylsma
and Kawood leading t he way, they
piled up 18 straight tallies. This
marked the end, as Stumpf then
hit on four out of five longs to
widen thc gap. Michigan outscored the winners 27-16 in the final
stanza.

Bylsma of Calvin led all scorers
with 17 points,while Stumpf had
camp president.
13 for the Midwest five. De Vette
(I’onna Sas photo)
and Van Dis of Hope playing their
usual stellar games tallied six and
one point respectively.
Hope Faculty Dames

school.It is planned to reach these missionariesand school authorities land
children through the schools with attended the meeting. The Holland

North Blendon
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Richard Vander Molen and
son, Mrs. Albert Nyhuis, Miss
Hester De Cook and Mrs. Dick
Vander Molen spent last Wednesday afternoonwith Mrs. Haney
Brink and Yvonne.
Mrs. Henry Vander Wal and
Carol and Mrs. Justin Wabeke and
Jackie spent last Wednesday afternoon with • their mother, Mrs.
Henry Tenckinck at North Holland.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Holstege

and Mr. and Mrs. John Vander

entertained with a surprise birthday party for their husband and
father at their home last Thursday evening. The time was pent
playing games with prizes awarded the winners. A lunch was served by the hostess.Mr. Van Harn
was presented with several useful gifts.
Those present wore: Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Van Harn and family
of Jcnison; Mrs. Mary Van Harn,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hofman and
family all of Zeeland; Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Poskey and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Vruggink and Preston Lyle. Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Van Harn and family of Zeeland
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Poskey

Wal attended the rendition of the
"Elijah" last Tuesday evening at and Roger of Wyoming Park
Civic auditoriumin Grand Rap- could not be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman
ids.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey visit- visited Mrs. Effie Vruggink Suned Mr. and Mrs. John Niewsma day evening.
Mrs. Albert Nyhuis spent Monat Grand Rapids recently.
day
evening with Mrs. Harold
Mr and Mrs. Herman Betten
Vruggink.

accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Betten of Grand Rapids to Ellsworth Monday.
Mias Albertha Veltema spent
the week-end in Zeeland with
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. George Zuvcrink.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kort spent
last Saturday in Muskegon with
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stolp.
Mrs. Nick Vander Wal called on
her sister, Mrs. AlberthaDampen,
last Sunday afternoon who is receiving treatmentat a Grand
Rapids hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Newenhouse and family of Grand Rapids
visited Mr. and Mrs. T. Ziel and
family last Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Ham
and family of Zeeland spent Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Van Harn and son.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey visit-

ed

their children, Mr

and

Trial Set for Driver

Two Local Men Fined on
The monthly luncheon meeting
Simple Larceny Count
of the Hope College Dames was
held Thursday at 1 p.m. in the
Harold Hinholt, about 20,
lounge of the Temple building. route 1, and James Durham, 19.

Pine court, formerly of MuskeMrs. William Schrier presided.
gon, pleaded guilty to simple larMrs. Bruce Raymond presented ceny charges when arraigned bean interesting review of Pearl fore Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith March 20 and were assessed
Buck's "Pavilion of Women."
Chairman of the luncheon com- fines of 530 and costs.
mittee was Mrs. Basfain Kruithof, assisted by Mrs. Earl Brand
and Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh.
*

CBS,
5 9 0

Fined for Drunk Driving
Grand Haven, March 27 (Special)
Clarence Snoek, 41, of
Ferrysburg, was sentenced to pay
$75 fine, $8.40 costs and serve five
days in the county jail upon his
plea of guilty in Justice George V.
Hoffer's court March 20 on a
drunk driving charge. He was arrested by state police early today
or. US-31 in Spring Lake town-

—

oh

ifOMA dial

KALAMAZOO

ship.

Grand Haven Crash

In

Have Lancheon Meet

Grand Haven. March 27 (SpecArthur DuBols, 26, route 1.
Grand Haven, pleaded not guilty
ial)—

Saturday in

Justice George V
Hoffer'scourt to a charge of making an improper right turn and
posted $25 bond for his appear-

ance at trial March 27.
DuBois was involved in an accident Thursday afternoon when his
truck was struck by a car belonging

Mrs.

to

Victor

L.

Suits, route

2.

Election Notice
Notice of Proposal to Sell Public Property
To the Electors of the City of Holland, Michigan;
You will please take notice that at a regular meeting of the

Common

Council of the City of Holland, Mich., held on the 19th

Grand Haven, and driven by De-

day of February, 1947, the following Resolution was unanimous-

lores Bolt.
Miss Bolt and the two passengers in the car, Barbara Miner
and Alice Bartumeck. were taken
to Municipalhospital and treated
for cuts and bruises.

ly

Marvin Poskey and Roger at Wyoming Park Sunday evening.
Chris Baareman of Georgetown Ottawa Rural Pupils
spent last Saturday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink. Plan Trip to Chicago
Harry Krans is a patient at the
Grand Haven, March 27 (SpecUniversity hospital at Ann Arbor
ial train excursions to Chicago,
for a skin disease.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stege- arranged by the United Rural
man and Mary Ann and Albertha Teachers' club of Ottawa county,
and Evelyn Veltema visited Mr. expect to attract 1,900 rural
pupils.
and Mrs. William Bytwerk and
A trip on April 11 will include
Wednesday March 19, honoring family at Hudsonville last Thurs- children from Allendale, Blendon.
day
evening.
their father, Ranee Ottema, who
Chester, Crockery, Georgetown,
Miss AngelineLubbers,daughcelebrated his 86th birthday anniGrand Haven, Polkton, Robinson,
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Lubversary. Attendingwere Mrs. NelSpring
Lake. Tallmadge and
lie Holder, Mrs, Rinsie Overbeek. bers and Preston Kroll, son of
Wright townships.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Steven
Kroll
of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meppelink and
Tlie May 2 group will Include
Mary, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ott- Zeeland were united in marriage children of Holland.Jamestown.
last
Thursday
evening
by
the
Rev.
ema, Mr. and Mrs. Ranee OverOlive, Park. Port Sheldon and
beek, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Har- H. Kooistraat the parsonage of
Zeeland townships.Thc group will
ingsma, the host and hostess and the Beaverdam Christian Reform- leave in the morning and return
ed
church.
A
reception
for
the
imthe honored guest.
the same evening.
mediate families was held in thc
Teachers will accompany each
chapel. A chicken supper was
group of 24 children.
Funeral Monday
served by Misses Angeline Van
Grand Haven, March 27 (Spec- Dyke and Ruth Steffens. Mrs.
ial)— Funeral service* for Harry John Steffensand Mrs. Donald Divorce Granted
C. Ayers, 76. who died of a heart Vruggink catered. Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Haven. March 27 (Specattack at his home in Fruitport Kroll are living in Zeeland where ial)— Allie Myers was granted a
Thursday morning, wore hold they bought a house.
divorce decree in Circuit Court
Monday at 2 p.m. from the Miss Minnie Lubbers is staying last Friday from Wilbur L. MyCongregationalchurch in Fruit- with her grandmother,Mrs. Anna ers. Mrs. Myers was restored her
port with burial in Fruitport cem- Jager at Holland.
maiden name of Wenzel. Both live
etery.
Mrs. Willard Van Ham and son in Holland.

adopted

—

"RESOLVED, that

the following Proposition be presented to the

Electors at thc Annual City Election to be held on Monday,
April 7, 1947: 'Shall the City of Holland sell to the Society for
Christian Educationof Holland, Mich, for school purposes, the
east 395

of the parcel of land lying between 21st and 22nd
between Pine and Maple Aves., for the sum of NineThousand Four Hundred and Eighty ($9,480.00)Dollars,
such land lying East of and not including the Tennis and
ft.

Sts., ahd

courts.

Shuffleboard

;

Said parcel of land being more particularly described as—
The east 395 ft. of that parcel of land which is described as
the South % of the N. E. 1/4 of the S. W. 1/4 of the N. W.
1/4 of Section 32. Town 5 North, Range 15 West, except those
portions occupied as parts of 21st Street and 22nd Street?”*•

NO
NOW, THEREFORE, in

pursuance of said Resolution,Notice

is

hereby given that the aforesaid Propositionwill be submitted to
a vote of the Electors of the City of Holland at u Special Election to be held on Monday, April 7, 1947, in conjunction with
the Annual City Election.

OSCAR PETERSON, City

Clerk.

Election Notice
Annual City and Biennial Spring Election
Monday, April 7, 1947
NOTICE is hereby

MICHIGAN MUTUAL WINDSTORM
INSURANCE COMPANY

given that the Annual City and Biennial

Spring Electionswill be held in the several Wards in the City of

Holland on Monday, April 7, 1947, for the purpose of electing
the following officers and to vote on such Amendments and
Referendums or other Propositions that may be submittedat
that time:

HOME OFFICE— HASTINGS, MICHIGAN

State and County Officers

Supreme Court (full term)
Supreme Court (to fill vacancy)
term endina December 31, 1953.
2 Regents of the Universityof Michigan.
A Superintendentof Public Instruction.
A Member of the State Board of Education.

.2 Justices of the

SERVING MICHIGAN PROPERTY OWNERS

1 Justice of the

FOR SIXTY-TWO YEARS

Members of the State Board of Agriculture.
A Circuit Judge for the term ending Dec, 31,
A County School Commissioner.

for the

2

Total Losses Paid in 1946

.1953,

and

5/584 Claims Amounting to $205,142*56
City Officers

The Oldest and Largest Inswanee Company at
HARRISON DODDS.

PtmUmH

•

M. E. COTA*

Its

Kind

In

Michigan

1

HORACE

k.

POWERS, VicG-Pr«sid«Qt

SMMkny.Tktamr

M. E. COTA. Hosting* '
FRED R. LIKENS, MsapU*
M. Ds YOUNG, Musksgon Bright*
.

in the First

1 Constablein the Fifth

Ward, and

Ward.
Ward.

Polling Placet are at follow*:

WALTER H. SURD. Ann

Arbor

ROBERT BESSMER, Owouo
W. A. BARTLETT. Alma
E. T. OSBORN. Lansing
HORACE K. POWERS. Nasbnlls
V. P. MOTT. ScotMllo

C a CONWAY.
NELSON COLE. Alanaon

Alderman

1 Alderman in the Fifth

1 Constablein the Fourth Ward, and

DIRICTORS
HARRISON DODDS. Hastiaga
CLARE O. THORPE. Zalamasoo
ORR G. STANLEY. Indian Rhrw
GOT E. CROOK. Hatfiag*

City Clerk

let

2nd
3rd
. 4th
5th

Ward— Minion Building, 74 E. 8th St.
Ward— WaihlngtonSchool, Maple Ave. and 11th St.
Ward— Lincoln School,ColumbiaA've. and Ylth St.
Ward— Van Raalte School,Van Raalte Ave. and 19th St
Ward— Chrlitlan High School— Mich. Ave. and 20th 8L

6th Ward — Longfellow School,on 24th St.

Lapton
Pojli at laid Electionwill be open

from

7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

OSCAR PETERSON, City

Clerk.

f

